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Kelowna Firm Is 
Awarded Contract
D o r e  &  i^ yan  S u b m it  S u cc e s s fu l T e n d e r  O f  $10,050 b o r  
A d d it io n a l  U n it  T o  K e lo w n a  J u n io r  H ig h  S c l^ o l  
T o  B e  h 'in is lie d  B y  N o v e m b e r  1st —  T h r e e  O th e r  
C o n t r a c t in g  F irm s  T e n d e r e d  O n  B u ild in g
DO K E  & Ryan, Kelowna contractors, were awarded the contract for the erection of a new four-room unit to the Kelowna Junior 
High School, when the Kelowna School Board met in session on 
Monday afternoon. The contract figure was $10,050.
Unsuccessful tenderers were R. E. Paget, Vancouver, submitted 
through his superintendent of construction, Mr. Jock Ro^>r^on, 
who is in charge of the Kelowna Post Office, at ; A. C. Ben­
nett, Kelowna. $11,625; Patterson & Black, Kelowna, $11,795.
W ork is to start immediately and completion has been agreed
at November 1.
’I'otul l'',stiiii:it<‘cl t^usl SlU.OOO
TolJil <’iist oT lli<‘ tu'W building and 
o([nipini'id was csliinaU'd b.V tin' Hoard 
at $12,()0n, aCIcr j)lans and spcciliea- 
tioiis had bocn drawn up b.v McCarter 
& Nairne. Vancouver arebilecls.
Of the totid cost the I'roviucial (iov- 
ernment is making ;i grant ol twenty- 
nve per cent, or $:1,0(I0. For H>e past 
twc) years a mill has l.)een set aside 
from the tax rati' to providi' the nu­
cleus of a building fund for the schools.
The'balance of the co.st of consti'uc- 
tion will be made up from sundry 
funds on hand.
The new addition will be biult on 
the south side of the Junior High, atid 
will conform in appearance to the 
present biulding. being ol Iranie con­
struction with brick vi'ueei'. Upstairs 
there will be but one big room, suit­
able for .study ri.xjm and librai'y com­
bined, quite essential under the new 
curriculum regidations. It will hold 
two classes and suppl.v a long-fell 
want.
The present small library will be 
turned into an art room.' Downstairs 
there will be two more cla.s.srooms. 
and one auxiliary room.
Earlier in the year the School Board 
pressed the Council to obtain the nec­
essary linancing to ei'ect two four- 
room units for the Junior High, be­
lieving that a considerable .saving could 
be made in construction costs, rather 
than leaving the second unit to .seme 
future date. The City Council d-^ 'cidod 
it could not .sanction such an expend­
iture at the present time, however, 
and so only one of the planned units 
is to bo built tliis season.
I t  W a s  C e r ta in ly  A  L a r g e  G a th e r in g
'WC.
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day morning the question of the HKIU eonvention^
Shown above are most of tlic Gyros ‘ Th\^ s* picl’uw^  ^ on Saturihiy
at Kelowna on Thur.sday, Malay ;hof-tiy aHcr the Stunt Bunclieon. on the wind-up day
lOo  in front of file spacious Aquatk. Clu •* , , o,,. When the official delettales met on Satur
Estimate Damage 
By Fire $ 1 2 ,0 0 0
S im p s o n ’s S a w m il l  L o s s  P la c e d  A t  $7,000 A n d  C a s o r s o  
B lo c k  A t  $5 ,000— P o o r  W a t e r  P r e s s u r e  H a m p e r s  B ir e  
F ig h t e r s  A t  M i l l  B la / e — S m o k e  A n d  A n im o n ia  F u m e s  
P rov ,^  H a z a r d  T o  F i r e  A t  C a s o r s o  B lo c k  L o s s  
G re a te s t  T o  R e f r ig e r a t io n  P la n t  E q u ip m e n t
Da m a g e  from the two disastrous fires which occurred in Ke­lowna last week-end has been estimated at appioximately 
$ 1 2 ,0 0 0 , the most serious summer loss which this community has 
experienced for many years. These fires were at Simpson s Saw ­
mill on Friday, July 23. and at the Casorso Block on Sunday.
It was shortly after one o’clock Friday afternoon that the Simp­
son fire was reported. At first it was thought that the entile mill, 
valued at some $2 0 0 ,0 0 0 , would go up in smoke, but fortunately a 
north-east wind was blowing and kept the blaze on the west side of 
the tracks, away from the main mill buildings and lumber supplies
•I* Diiiuagc « f
K e lo w n a  B o a rd  O f  
T r a d e  D in n e r  F o r  
P r .em ie r  P a t tu l lo
Hon. T. D. Pattullo, Premier 
of British Columbia, will be 
in Kelowna for the Regatta, 
and will be guest of honour 
at a banquet arranged by the 
Kelowna Board of Trade at 
the Royal Anno Hotel on 
Wedne.sday evening, August 
4. Premier Pattullo is touring 
the Interior of the province, 
and visited at Penticton on 
Tuesday evening, July 27. He 
went from that town to the 
Kootenays.
This will be a Kelowna 
Board dinner meeting and 
tickets must be obtained from 
the Secretary.
forward and volunteer to stage dekride'*watileil to come back to Kelowna into come elo.so to the Kelowna function. Most ot the cie.ig.ui.. w.um
COMIC
fraid lliat their club and city would not be able
1 !•;;».
FAMOUS AQUATIC 
STARS TO SHOW 
IN 31" REGATTA
COUNCIL WANTS 
REBATE OF TAX 
UPON GASOLINE
Biggest Contingent O f Coast 
Swimmers Ever Collected To  
Compete In Kelowna
T H IR T E E N  C A N A D IA N  
C H A M P IO N S H IP S
Okatiagati Indignant 
Over W innipeg Free 
Press London Despatch
B  C  F .G .A .  G ra d e s  C o m m it te e  P r o t e s t s  S ta te m e n ts  P u ^  
p o r te d  T o  H a v e  C o m e  F r o m  D e a n  S h a w  A n d  H ig h  
O f f ic ia ls ”  In v e s t ig a t in g  A p p le  M a r k e t  I n  L o n d e m —  
C a n n o t  B e l ie v e  P o o r  Q u a lity  A p p le s  R e p o r t e d  
c o v e r e d  C o u ld  H a v e  B een  C a n a d ia n  F r u i t  A s  N o  F a c e  
A n d  F i l l  S h ip m e n ts  A l lo w e d — ^ H ard ly  L i k e l y  A n y  
B .C . F r u i t  W o u ld  B e  F o u n d  I n  L o n d o n  I n  J u ly
T o  V is i t  K e lo w n a  N e x t  
W e d n e s d a y
Wrestling, Baseball, Band, Fire 
Works, Dances And Many Other 
Features For Tw o Days
Resolution Framed For Submis­
sion To Union O f B.C. M uni- . 
cipalities Convention
The City Gouncil met on Monday 
evening with Aldermen Gibb. Harris. 
Pettigrew and Whillis in attendance, 
but. as Ma.yor Jones vvas unable to be 
present., it was decided to adjourn un­
til the following evening, when the 
same members of the Council -attended 
plus His Worship.
Following discussion of the matter, 
it was agreed to advise the Secretary, 
of the Union of B.C. Municipalities that 
the following resolution would be sub­
mitted to the 1937 convention of that 
body:
“Whereas prior to Dec. 1. 1936, a re­
fund of six cents per gallon was made 
to municipalities for gasoline used in 
the opei-ation of motor trucks and other 
municipal equipment on the public
highways: , o.i
“And whereas, under date of Nov. z4. 
1936. the Surveyor of Taxes of the Pro­
vince of British Columbia advised that 
as from Dec. 1. 1936. no rebate would 
be made under the'provisions of Sec. 
10 of the Gasoline Tax Act unless it 
conformed strictly to the provisions of 
the said section.
‘"Therefore be it resolved that the 
Provincial Government be asked to 
amend the Gasoline Tax Act b.y rnak- 
ing provision for rebate of the gasoline 
tax on gasoline used in the operation 
of municipal motor trucks and other 
equipment, including fire trucks, on 
the public highways, whether main­
tained by provincial or municipal au­
thority.”
The Council also endorsed a lesolu- 
tion forwarded by the City Council of 
(Continued on Page 5)
The biggest group of swimmers ever 
to come from . Coast centres will be 
pieseiR next IVednesday and Thurs­
day. August 4 and 5, for the thirty-first 
annual Kelpwna Regatta, the biggest 
affair of its kind in We.'^ torn Canada.
Percy Norman, Vancouver’s famous 
Olymp'ic coach, is bringing sixteen 
Vancouver swimmers to compete in 
the events, while the Crystal Pool is 
sending another contingeru of eight 
swimmers.
Big Seattle Group
Seattle’s equally famous coach Ray 
Daughters, who coached Jack Medica 
to his series of world’s champion.ships. 
(Continued on Page S'!
PREMIER T. D. PATTULLO
LOCAL STUDENTS 
SUCCESSFUL IN  
MATRICULATION
MAY GET SURVEY 
OF FRUIT COSTS 
BY GOVERNMENTS
Production And Distribution 
Figures M ay Be Obtained 
For Industry
Vernon Girl Placed Equal First 
For Province In Junior 
Matriculation
e m p l o y m e n t
AGENCY IS TO  
OPERATE HERE
W . Gray, Relief Officer. 
Have Charge O f New
To
Kelowna is to have an employment 
agency operating through the busy 
season of the year, it was learned this 
week, and' now unemployed . persons 
may register and employers may have 
a selection from the lists so provided. ..
Mr, A. W. Gray, South Okanagan 
Relief Officer, whose office is in the 
Provincial Goyernmervt Sub-Agents 
office in Kelowna, will have charge of 
the unemployrnem registry. ^He is at 
present on holidays, so this registering
will not officially start until August 
,9.'
The need of an employment bureau 
was first stressed by the Kelowna Jun­
ior Board of Trade, and was taken up 
by the executive ■ of, that organization 
with Capt. C. R. Bull. M.L.A.-elect.
Possibility that the Dominion and 
Provincial governments will co-operate 
to have surveys made of the cost of 
production and distribution of 
fruit was announced on Saturday with 
the visit to Kelovvna of Mr. J. Coke, 
Assistant Commissioner of the Econ­
omics Branch, Dominion Department pf 
Agriculture, and Hon. K. C. MacDori- 
ald, Provincial Minister of Agricul­
ture. -.ir TTThese two men met Messrs. W. r-.
Haskins and G. A. Barrat, of the B.C. 
Fruit Board, Capt. C. R. Bull, M.L.7L- 
elect. and Mr. C. A. Hayden. B.C. 
F.G.A. Secretary, on Saturday after- 
noon and discussed the feasibility of
this survey. ^
At the B.C.F.G.A. convention held 
here last January, a resolution asking
that the Dominion government make
a survey of the cost of productionv of 
apples was, passed and forwarded \ to 
the Canadian Horticultural CounciL 
It was then passed on to the Minister 
of Agriculture. Hon. Mr. Gardiner.
Hon. K. C. MacDonald was loath 
to make any contribution from the 
Provincial Government on a basis of a 
survev which would only include the 
cost of production. He considered 
that this information would be of little 
value unless it was linked with the 
cost of distribution, where he estim^- 
ed a considerable saving might be
It was decided that Hon. Dr. Mac­
Donald would pass along- this sugges­
tion to Hon. Mr. Gardiner and that Mr. 
Coke, on his return, would report the 
results of his conference here.
On his trip across Canada. Mr. Coke 
has been setting up the machinery for 
a survey of the drought stricken areas 
of the prairies. Departmental men 
have started on this work, he told The 
Courier. ' ,
Students of High Schools other than 
in the large Coast cities took the lead­
ing places in the Senior, and Junior 
Matriculation examinations, accord­
ing to the results announced on Mon­
day by the Department of Education, 
Charles Victor Ryder, of Chilliwack, 
led in the Senior Matriculation with a 
percentage of 90.9, followed by Dorothy 
Jean Philpot, of Cranbrook. with 86.4 
and Nora Ryan, of Chilliwack, with 
83.3. In the District of Yale, Joyce K. 
Morris was first with 90.8 per cent.
Bracketed equal With Grace Irene 
Cuthbert, of Maple Ridge, Janet Mac­
donald Tupper, of Vernon, led the pro­
vince in the Junior Matriculation with 
the splendid percentage of 91.2. She 
is a grand-daughter of the late Sir 
Charles Hibbert Tupper and a greatr 
grand daughter of Sir Charles Tupper. 
Bart., former Premier of Canada.
There were 320 candidates for Senior 
Matriculation, of whom 192 passed in 
all subjects, 127 w>re granted partial 
standing and one failed.
In Junior Matriculation there were 
1,542 candidates, of whom 1,033 passed 
in all subjects, 507 were granted par­
tial standing and two failed.
Successful students in the Kelowna 
district were as follows:
SENIOR MATRICULATION 
Kelowna Centre
Kelowna High School: Margaret H. 
Allport, Ruby G. Cundy, Mary A. Mil­
ler, Rosemary Newton, David J. Rat- 
tenbury, Otto E. Wahl, Norah A. Woods.
JUNIOR MATRICULATION 
Kelowna Centre
Kelowna High School: Williarn L.
Arthur, Evelyn J. Ashley, Nellie Ash­
worth, Norma S. Burr, Janet K. Craig, 
Audrey I. Dilworth, Mabel D. Edwards, 
Allan E. Gellatly, Doris E. Gle_d, Vin­
cent O. Griffin, Harold R. Henderson, 
Janet M. Hoy, Eileen H. Hughes- 
Games. William Ireland, Irene B. Jen- 
nens, George L. Johnstone. Wilfred R. 
Noel, Louise deB. Owen, George. R. 
Paterson, Leona A. M.. Perron, Geof­
frey W. St. Q. Rennie, Rosalie M. Sel- 
inger, Irene M. Smith, Thomas Tomiye, 
Alice L. Tree, Shiifley A. Willis.
Mrs. Marshall’s 'Private School; Moi 
H. Gea.
Did the Winnipeg Free Press Lon­
don correspondent get liis report from 
Dean A. M. Shaw. Director of Mar­
keting in the Dominion Department 
of Agriculture, concerning the poor 
quality of Canadian apples being sold 
in Great Britain, and thereby damag­
ing the reputation of the Dominion 
inspection service, or was his repoil 
false?
That is the question which has caus­
ed considerable agitation and no little 
anger in the Okanagan, following re­
ceipt of copies of this London dispatch, 
which was copied by prairie papers 
after being published in the Winnipeg 
Free Press. •
Copy of Free Press Story
Grant Dexter was the correspondem 
who sent the despatch, date lined July 
1,5, which was as follows:
"Dean A. M. Shaw, chief of the Mar­
keting Section of the Canadian De­
partment of Agriculture, and a group 
'bf~senIor officials of this Department 
are finding plenty ’of reasons why Can­
ada’s exports are not growing as rap­
idly as desired. The conclusions are 
based on a two weeks’ intensive study 
of the British market.
"Out of their investigations here it 
is safe to predict will come, a severe 
overhauling of the Canadian Govern­
ment’s export grading regulations and 
a tightening up of their enforcement. 
The inquiry has revealed that many 
Canadian products are not being ship­
ped to Britain in the way required by 
this market. Tests made of shipments 
of canned goods and fresh fruits, NO- 
i TABLY APPLES, proved conclusively 
that inferior. products are being sent 
j here under Canadian top grades. - 
' “Canada’s finest, upon examination, 
turned out all too often to be wretchea 
goods which couldn’t possibly, qualify 
for high grades if the Canadian 
spection service were adequate.
(Continued on page 6)
Les. Patrick And
Sons To Appear 
At Regatta
Besides riemier T. I). Pattullo, 
tliere will be a iiuinhcr of other 
notables from various parts of 
this continent in attendance at 
the Kelowna Regatta, it is learn­
ed today. None other than Les­
ter Patrick, the silver-haired 
Manager of the New York Ran­
gers, and Director of Madison 
Square Garden in New York, will 
be here, accompanied by his two 
sons, Lynn and Mu'/z. wlio are 
known throughout the United 
States and Canada for their ath­
letic prowess.
Lynn is a member of the New 
York Rangers, while Muz/, is the 
proud possessor of the Canadian 
heavyweight amateur boxing 
championship.
Still another New York Ranger 
player will come -from Edmon­
ton, in the person of Mac Col­
ville. His brother, Neil, may also 
make an appearance.
Besides these, many Vancouver 
and Victoria business men will 
be in attendance.
P r in t e d  B u lle t in  W in s  
F i r s t  P r i z e  F o r  
K e lo 'w n a  G y ro s
Tile Kclowiiii Gyro Club is 
jubilant over a recent success 
emanating from llic annual 
convention hold here last 
Thursday, Friday and Satur­
day. On Saturday at the final 
banquet the Kelowna Gyro 
Club was presented with a 
handsome cup. donated by the 
Vancouver Island clubs at 
Victoria and Nanaimo, for the 
best bulletin in District IV.
This bulletin has been print­
ed, since the competition com­
menced, in the offices of The 
Kelowna Courier. Sam Ja- 
bour, of Vancouver, was the 
only judge from this district, 
the other two being Interna­
tional officers.
in-
BOARD LICENCE 
NOT TO LIKING OF 
DR. MACDONALD
Minister O f Agriculture Says 
Fee W orks Hardship On 
Small Men
Miss Patricia Radford, of Boston, 
Mass., is visiting her brother. Mr. Dap 
Radford, in Kelowna. '
Having received complaints from 
Armstrong and other points, Hon. K. 
C. MacDonald, Minister of Agriculture, 
m,ade a trip to the Okanagan last week 
and held a conference with members of 
the B.C. Fruit Board last Saturday 
afternoon. The complaints concerned 
the $500 and $1,000 licence fees which 
the Board has decided to levy to pro­
vide operation funds for the control 
of the 1937 crop.
Messrs Haskins and Barrat reported 
to the Minister that they would have 
no difficulty in arranging satisfactorily 
with Armstrong, on a similar policy 
to that adopted in previous years. 
They had just returned from the 
Kootenays. where all troubles have 
been straightened out, they stated, and 
all the shippers and growers are now 
satisfied with the Board plans for 
this coming year.
Hon. Dr. MacDonald vv^ as not in acj 
cord with the big licence fee plan, as 
he believed that it will work a hard­
ship on the small individual. The 
Board took the stand that there' was 
always the alternative of the levy of 
11/; cents per box, if the shipper did 
not wish to pay the licence.
The Minister will be back in the 
Okanagan about August 4, and will 
probably discuss the licencing ques­
tion at greater length than before. In 
the meantime the Board members are 
endeavouring to get all matters clean­
ed up in preparation for the 1937 ap­
ple crop.
Those present at this ses.sion. be 
sides the Minister of Agriculture, were 
Messrs E. Haskins and G. A. Bar­
rat. of the B.C. Fruit Board, CapL C- 
R Bull, M.L.A.-elect, and Mr C. A. 
Hayden. B.C.F.G.A. Secretary.
WOULD ABOLISH 
MIXING FRUITS 
AND V^ETABLES
Shippers. Suggest M ixed Cars Be | 
Eliminated Because O f Expense 
And Damage
Abolition of the mixed car privilege 
from British Columbia to"prairie points-
was strongly urged, by a certain section 
of shippers meeting under the Ok­
anagan Shippers Federation on Wed­
nesday in Kelowna. There was some 
opposition and, as this subject would 
have to be practically unanimous be­
fore .the railways would take any ac­
tion. it was decided to postpone discus­
sion until a later date.
At present, all classes of fruit are 
mixed, that is the third class rate, 
which is stone fruit crop, fifth clas^ 
apples, pears and crabapples. and 
eighth, which includes all vegetables.
Damages Fruit
The shippers’ contention is that fruit 
must be trucked all over the; Valley 
with great damage to the contents, in 
order to put up a few peaches with 
some tomatoes and some carrots or 
beets. The same jobber on the prairie 
has ordered a straight car of peaches 
from Yakima, knowing full well that 
he cannot get a mixed car.
Many retailers will not pay the ex­
tra cost of icing and demand a few 
peaclies he sent in a ventilatoi car, 
with the consequent result that there 
is a claim for poor condition.
It is some shippers’ contention that 
the jobber does not want - the.-mixed 
car and ninety per cent of the trade 
is unfavourable, but it is the small 
retailer who is asking for this priv­
ilege. Other shippers believed that, 
if the mixing privilege was abolished, 
then the small operator on the prairies 
would be interivA'ed with.
ADVERTISING IS 
ESSENTIAL FOR 
1937 TONNAGE
W . E. Haskins Gives Reasons 
W h y  Selling Campaign Is 
Badly Needed
F IN A L  S IG N -U P  D R IV E
Plan $30,000 Radio Campaign For 
Prairies If Jobbers W ill 
Co-Operate
Set Export Prices
At the same meeting of the Ship­
pers Federation the South African ex­
port prices were set. '
There was considerable discussion 
the Wealthy apple situation, and it 
deemed absolutely necessary to 
devise some means of bringing better 
j*eturns and distribution for-this much 
larger crop of early apples.
At the Price Fixing Committee meet- 
ig following, the price of apricots 
was advanced five cents for display 
lugs, up to 90 cents.
on
was
VERNON THEATRE TO  
CHANGE ITS ABODE
W ill Be Set Up In National Ball­
room B y  November 1
VERNON, July \29.—^With the visit 
of Mr Frank Gbw and Mr. Vic Ar- 
mand of the Famous Players Corpor­
ation to Vernon this week, this city 
has been practically assured of new 
thektre accommodation in the National 
Ballroom by November 1. By the 
terms of the agreement, which is being 
sent east for signatures, the National 
Ballroom -interests will remodel J:he 
ballroom at a cost of some $20,000. New 
seating accommodation and other new 
equipment at a cost of another $20,000
Members of the Fruit Board"' will 
make a final drive in the n^xt two 
weeks to obtain sufficient tonnage on 
a per box levy to provide the $45,- 
000 needed to put over an advertising 
campaign for B.C. fruit.
Faced with a crop which will be ten 
per cent larger than last year, and with 
probably larger apples which will have 
to go to the domestic market, the sit­
uation calls for a determined effort to 
increase consumption, Mr. W. E. Has­
kins states.
Increased Production Costs
The prairie market will not be in 
as good a position to buy B.C- fruit as 
last year, he continued, due to the 
drought condition, while the^  Okanag­
an fruit grower must receive more 
money for his fruit due to the seven- 
cent increase -in the cost of production 
and the ten cents per box increase in 
ocean freight rates.
Mr. Haskins is in a quandary to un­
derstand why the fruit growers would 
not jump at the chance to increase 
their per box returns by ten to fif­
teen cents at a cost of only one cent
per box. . j
Commodity prices have increaseil, 
he points out, and the returns which 
the grower receives will buy about 
ten per cent less than the same money 
would have realized last year.
Plan B ig Radio Drive
Tentative plans for advertising on 
a joint basis with the jobbers 
shippers have been made by the B.C. 
Fruit Board, and involve an expend­
iture of $30,000. This money would be 
mainly spent in radio advertising on 
all the principal stations, on the prair­
ies. The idea would be for the jobbers 
to pay half the cost and the shippers 
and Fruit Board the other half evenly.
Mr. Haskins was careful to explain 
that., if the advertising sign-up canti- 
paign is successful, in time the soft 
fruits will be levied upon. Hovyever, 
even if the sign-up is successful, but 
too late to put on a campaign on the 
prairies for soft fruit, then no levy 
would be made on the soft fruit crop.
At any rate, one small campaign 
for soft fruits, especially peaches, w ill 
be made this summer by Miss Alice 
Stevens, well known for her womens 
cookery pages. She will go to the 
prairies this summer, contact women s 
organizations and sell them on the 
qualities of the B.C. peaches apricots, 
plums and prunes. She will also en­
deavour to run recipe contests in ^ var­
ious prairie publications.
$7,000
Al Ihiit, llu' (lamagc lia.s been es- 
liinaU'il at .$7,001), m().sll.y in lumber 
.siipplic.s. The lo.ss i.s oiil.v partly cov- 
eii'il by in.surance.
Till' bla/.e enmmeiu'eil iu the ladie.s’ 
rest runm and iiuickl.v spreatl, l<> the 
lumber sill'd, where a earload nf lum­
ber and hith was destroyed, a.; well 
as some 22.()00 grape baskets. From 
there the otTice, machine slio)) and gar­
age were iu the line ot the fire.
The ears were all removed from the 
garage hetore the llames could reach 
there, while the office records were 
taken out undamaged.
So quielcly did Ihe llamos spread iu 
the dry timbers that the firemen hud 
little civMU'e to save most of the buit 1- 
ings. The water iiressure was also 
extremely low. as it hud to come 
through a four-inch main some 1.600 
fool. With Ihe small amount of water 
pressure avail:ible. it tlie wind had 
been in a ditl’ereni direction, nothing 
woidd have saved the entire plant.
Mr. S. M. Simpson, owner of the 
sawmill, war. in Penticton attending 
the Gyro luncheon when he received 
word over CKOV that his plant was on , 
fire. The first message was that the 
entire concern was doomed, but a later 
call re-assured the large gathering, al­
though Mr. Simpson and Fire Chief J.
D. Pettigrew were on their way to 
Kelowna" by car when the second word 
came through. .
Casorso Blocis Fire 
On Sunday, about 8 o’clock in the 
evening, a fire which did between 
$4,000 and $5:00t) damage and threat­
ened to destrov the entir:' Casorso 
Block, valued at $50,000, broke, out Jn 
the cellar engine , room of the refrig­
eration plant.
Dense cloiids of smoke poured from 
the rear end of the building, on the 
bottom floor, and also billowed out of 
upstairs rooms. Besides this, ammon­
ia fumes mingled with the smoke, to 
make the task of the Kelowna Volun­
teer Fire Brigade a hazardous one.;
Most of ihe damage occurred to the 
large refrigeration plant—which sup­
plies cold storage' equipment for D. 
K. Gordon, Ltd. This firm occupies a 
large proDO’dion of the bottom llo-oi 
of the building with Pettigrew’s Jew­
ellery being next door. Two floors'of 
offices and apartments are above.
Loss to the buildings and equipment 
is entirely covered with insuiance, it 
is reported bv the Casorso Building 
Co., Ltd. It will be an extremely dif­
ficult task to dismantle the refrigera­
tion plant and restore it to propei 
working order, as special equipmenc 
in the nature of valves, etc., must be 
obtained from. Seattle.
Loss By Smoke
Actual fire damage to the bui dings 
will not be so greaf, but the smoke did 
considerable damage to walls and fur­
nishings, and the re-decoration cost will
be heavy. . ^
Cause of the fire is said to have 
been due to friction, caused by a slip­
ping belt. The belt must have been 
working improperly for about an 6°ur 
before the fire broke out in earnest, it
is thought. .
Nearly an hour was consumed hV toe 
fire fighters before the blaze could he 
completely extinguished. A  large 
crowd of spectators gathered quickly 
as the threat to the rnain business sec­
tion of Kelowna became apparent.
M cKe n z ie  GROCERY
h a s  a n n iv e r s a r y
Kelowna Business Celebrates 
Twenty-Five Years Of 
Service
is to be supplied by the Famous Play-'
It is expected that the new theatre 
piremises will seat one thousand per­
sons. .■ , )
The present theatre w ill'be disman­
tled and the National Ballroom floor 
will be transferred and relaid to sup­
ply dancing accommodation.
"What is probably a record for In­
terior grocery stores is being celebrat­
ed this week-end by McKenzie the 
Grocer, who, on August 1,-has been m 
the retail trade in Kelowna for twen-
^^it'wi^o^n August 1912, that Mr. 
George S. McKenzie took over the gro­
cery stock of Thos. Lawson Ltd., and 
transferred both stock and fixtures to 
the- Sutherland Block. The business 
has been carried on continuously^since 
that time, with but one shorl break, 
between 1931 and 1935, when Mr Mc­
Kenzie was in the fruit shipping trade.
Besides that record, Mr. McKenzie 
boasts three faithful employees. Mr. 
Ghas.' Kirkby started with Mr. McKen­
zie when he opened. his business m 
1912, and has been with the firm ever 
'Since, except for the war-time period,
when he served .overseas,
'Mr. ,Dick Johnstone; another em- 
pioyher has been with McKerme _the 
Grocer 2 4  years, whi l^e Mrs. Jean Le­
mon has a record o4 more than twenty 
years employment, with the firm. She 
is not on the regular staff now, but as­
sists during the tush periods.
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visilrri llrav.'nirll and its adjacnil mines on Sunday.
.,„ly mh, has fniiushed llie te.M lor an eddonal in 
week's issue of Hm Grand Kork.s Ga/.eUe. undei 
„ 1' •■K..|nwna .Si-ekin,; Kriendshii. And 
Shel'.els of I ’. e a v e r d e l l , "  wliirli is rei>n><ineed herewiUi 
ill Ill'll, as rnlimvs:
•'Kelowna Imsiuessmen would like to attract the 
Inisine.ss of Ihe silver cain|) of lieaverdell to the Ok- 
;,i,a''an cilv. They liave lieiii wooinc. for years but 
iheir I'lVorl’s have iJemi rather slow in bearim' fruit.
■•At pnsent most of the heaverdell business is 
said to come to Crei nwood and Grand Fork.s, thoui'b
I'cniiclon also yets its (luola.
'•'On Sunday, .Inly II. forty-llvi' cars v/rth about 
•>()() people fiom Kelowna fornied ii caravan Irom the 
OkaiKic.an to lieaverdell in what was intended as a 
goodwill visit. The distance from Deaverdell to^  Kel­
owna is .about the .same as from lieaverdell to Green­
wood, .Tt miles. 'I’he road to Greenwood, built lorty 
years’ before, is better of course. It appears that the 
road from McCulloch to Carini. 2H miles, is not (lood. 
Must of this stretch is in the Grand Forks-Grecn- 
wood ridink and it is more than broadly hinted 
Okanaitan people on the trip to lieaverdell that this 
particular stretch of roadway is allowed to stay in 
bad shape so as to force business of Beavcrdcll to 
come this way. Touching, on this feature in its report 
<;f tlie trill. The Kelowna Courier said.
•••Beavcrdell people agreed that the only possible 
solution to the difficulty of obtaining better road eon- 
ditions is to have the entire road route from Kelowna 
to Beavcrdell included in one division. Mayor Morri­
son, of Greenwood, wds in accord with the plan and 
Beavcrdell people were enthusiastic. At present most 
Grand Forks-Greenwood interests are not particularly 
anxious to have a road to Kelowna in better shape, 
despite the fact that this is the natural outlet for the
mining community.’ -
"We do not blame the progressive people of Kel- 
ov'Tna for trying.to court the favour of the good people 
■ and business interests of Beavcrdell into travelling 
to the Okanagan to spend their spare shekels in Ke­
lowna Beavcrdell is an active mining camp and there 
are many Tmc people there with whom Kelowna may 
well seek friendship. But if Kelowna is not able to 
make much progress in this respect, there is no need 
to imply that it is the fault of Grand Forks-Green­
wood That is it is not the result of any antagonistia or 
retaliation move on the part of any person or organi- 
zation. In spile of the fact that some hundred thous­
and dollars or more was spent by the Tolmie, Govern­
ment, through the efforts of Kelowna, on this McCul- 
loch-Carmi road, the opening of the road did not have 
the result Kelowna expected. The anticipated traffic 
did not materialize and predictions of Kelowna did 
not come true.
“Kelowna failed to take into account community 
interests when they did their reckoning prior to the 
opening of the road, and this is the all-important fac­
tor in determining the movement of the people.
— The distance from Beaverdell to Kelowna is 52 
miles, and from Carmi, 48 miles, there is little-or no 
settlement until Kelowna is approached. And over this 
entire distance there is hardly a single soul that is 
interested in the slightest degree in Beaverdell or its 
people-and vice versa. On the other hand, when you 
leave Beaverdell for Greenwood there is not a com- 
munitv—Rhone, Westbridge, Christian Valley, Rock 
Creek, Bridesville, Kettle Valley, Midway, Boundary 
Falls—in which there are not people directly interes­
ted in the people and activities of Beaverdell. People 
of Bridesville. Beaverdell and Greenwood, each fifty 
miles apart, know each other intimately. It is the same 
with the in-between comm.unities, it has .been so for 
years. There is pleasure when the people get together. 
Indeed there is a specially fine spirit displayed 
throughotit the district. When Greenwood puts on a 
celebration the mines at Beavcrdell close; when they 
put on a dance, the mining folks come in battalions. 
And when Betiverdell or any other community has 
anything special. Greenwood does its part. Let any 
two people from Beaverdell come to Greenwood or 
Grand Forks and every person they meet will have a 
greeting for them—in Kelowna they , would be Tost 
sheep." .
••Aside from all this, Kelowna is in a. fruit area 
and has nothing in common with Beaverdell mining 
people, as is the case with people of Greenwood and 
Grand Forks. When the Sally first rawhided ore down 
Wallace Mountain forty years ago; then teamed it by 
wagon forty miles to the steel at Midway, they estab­
lished business flow through the district that is not 
easily changed by any ’natural outlet, , such as Kel­
owna claims.”
There are a number of statements in^the editorial 
that call for reply, and they will be taken in detail..
• It was matter of common knowledge at the time 
when it was announced that the missing link of high­
way between. McCulloch and Carmi would be con­
structed that in certain quarters of the Boundary 
country there was violent opposition to the project 
J to give the Beaverdell area direct access to the Ok-
' ' anagah. A letter from Mr. E. G. Cummings, of Bea­
verdell. published elsewhei'e in this issue of The Cour­
ier, states that the Grand Forks Board of Trade open- 
,ly opposed, the new road and suggested that, in place 
of it, the rdad to Rock Creek be repaired. Despite the 
denial by the Grand Forks Gazette. The Courier had
some foundation for its statement that some interests
in Grand Foi;ks-Greenwood are not particularly anx­
ious to have the road to' Kelowna put in better shape.
The Gazette states that “some hundred thousand 
dollars or more was spent by the Tolmie governmeht, 
through the efTorts of Kelowna, on this McCulloch- 
Carmi road.” ,
IK
imii
Three Soviet airmen step­
ped out of a big single-engined 
monoiilane in a Calilornia pas­
ture recently, to end a worlcts 
record non-stop flight of 0,202 
miles from Moscow. A starlica 
rancher read the cards they dis­
played. as they could speak no. 
English, bearing the English 
words **balh/’ and sleep. 
Wiliiin a short time the sleepy 
San Jacinto Valley was swarm­
ing with spectators <1). out to 
see the airplane which had con­
quered Arctic cyclones and Pa­
cific coast fogs. Eager fo wire 
Moscow of their success were tne 
three aviators (2). Pilot Mikhail
Gromoff. Co-Pilot Andrei Yuma- 
shefT and Navigator Sergei 
ilin (left to right). Their cabin 
sealed against the weather and 
themselves clothed m fuis, Ificy 
are reported to have found it 
"too hot over the Pole for com­
fort.”
This is a gross exaggeratibn. The heaviest part 
of the construction between Kelowna and Carmi was 
that between Kelowna and McCulloch, which w 
cafried out over twenty-five years ago by an irriga­
tion c lp a n y  as a private enterprise in order to pro­
vide an approach to its reservoir located at ^he poin 
which, after construction of the Kettle Val
became McCulloch. C o n s t r u c t i o n  b e t w e e n  McCulloch
L d  Carmi was largely over a mountain-plateau with 
a slight slope to the south-east, the grades were easy, 
there was little blasting, most of the work being one 
by tractor and bull-dozer, nor were there any costly 
bridges The work was one of the least expensi 
pieces of road building carried out in the 
propriations for the w hole" distance between McCM-
ioch and Carmi totalled $55,000, and not all of the
money was spent. g .v. *
The chief disappointment to Kelowna was tha
the road was not maintained, adequately after its con­
struction and was suffered^o fall into disrepair for 
lack of a little timely work im the spring season of 
wash-outs. After repeated attempts on the part of the 
Kelowna Board of Trade and other bodies to secure 
some action, it was announced last year that $10,000 
would be appropriated for repair of ^he road,_ the
money to come out of an allotment of
ish Columbia out of a Dominion vote of $1,500,000 to
assist in the provision of transportation facilities into
mining areas.” but later in the year the road was diop- 
ped from the list. It never has had adequate treatmen 
since its construction and it is a wonder that its con­
dition is as good as at present. If it had been main­
tained throughout in proper shape, the volume 
traffic, over it would have been much larger.
The Gazette implies that the people of the Beaver­
dell area are not particularly concerned over the poor • 
condition of the road to Kelowna, whereas the truth 
is that the miners have turned out on several occas­
ions after waiting in vain for the appearance of a 
road gang, and have built culverts and effected urgent 
repairs in order to re-establish communication with
When the Gazette states that Kelowna has noth­
ing in common with Beaverdell mining people, it is 
absolutely at variance with the truth. Shares of t e 
leading Beaverdell mines are largely held by Kelowna 
people, the officials of the principal mines reside m 
Kelowna, the miners and their families come to-Kel- ■ 
owna to spend a pleasant week-end by the lake and 
they are made welcome, and the Highland-Bell Min­
ers have just concluded a regular schedule as mem­
bers of the Sbuth Okanagan Baseball League.
There is an ancient connection between what is 
now Kelowna and the West Kettle country. Two pros­
pectors, Morgan and White, went - in annually for a 
number of years in the eighties and nineties of las 
century from Okanagan Mission to work claims on the 
West Fork, and there were t^rails of a sort leading in­
to thb Kettle from the Okanagan long before there 
were any from the Boundary country. ,
Development of the Beaverdell area, owes nothing 
to Grand Forks, which devoted itself to camps in its 
; own immediate area, either up the North Fork of the 
Kettle, now styled \Granby River, or as far west as 
Phoenix. Robert Wood and Duncan McIntosh, of 
Greenwood, all honour to them, were the pioneers 
vyho brought paying mines into being in the camp. In 
a later day Penticton and then Kelowna supplied ne­
cessary capital, and .it is now pretty safe to state that 
for every dollar of Grand Forks money invested in 
Beaverdell Camp Kelowna can show ten, and the end 
is not.yet, as additional promising prospects are being 
opened up b^ the aid of Kelowna money.
The road' from Kelowna to McCulloch is kept op­
en all year, save in winters of exceptionally heavy 
snowfall, as a stage connects daily with the K. V.  R.
trains. It would be a simple matter to keep the road 
open to Beaverdell, if the same type of snow-plough 
was used as on the stretch of twenty-six miles be­
tween Kelowna and McCulloch, and the volume of 
travel that even now braves the. rough stretch from 
Carmi to the summit in order to enjoy the extensive 
shopping and amusement facilities to be found in the 
Orchard City would continue throughout the year. 
After all, it is only a'matter of from two to two and 
a half, hours’ drive for the average car. and, if the 
road' w a s  reasonably free of bumps, the Beaverdell 
motorist would be found upon it at frequent intervals 
instead, of visiting the list of fiag jtations mentioned 
by the^  Gazette a.5 being his beloved'-points^f resort.
In Bygone Days
T H IR T Y  YEARS AGO 
Thursday, July 25, 1907
“Rae Ritchie has been awarded the Governor Gen­
eral’s bronze medal for obtaining highest marks in the 
local examinatiohs-ffor High School entrance.
“The members of. St. George’s Lodge, A.F. & A.M., 
attended divine service in Knox Presbyterian Church 
last Sunday. The sermon was preached by the Rev. 
A. Dunn. The net amount of the collection, $25, was 
given to the Kelowna Hospital.
' • ♦ ♦ ♦
“A petition is being circulated this week and is 
being extensively signed, asking the City Council to 
appropriate $20 per month in aid of a brass band. A  
■ late arrival in town who is a competent leader, having 
had charge of several bands in prairie towns, has ag­
reed to take charge of the band for a small rernun- 
eration. Other expenses, such as hall rent, light, fuel, 
music (a heavy item), have to be met, and the sum 
asked is extremely modest.”
“"Visitors to the city remark on the untidy appear­
ance of the streets, weeds and grass being' permitted 
to grow luxuriantly in front of fine residences. The 
Council does not want to undertake keeping the weeds 
cut feeling that it is an expense that should be should­
ered by the owners of the lots on which, or in front 
of which, the weeds are growing. May we appeal to 
the pride of our citizens in the appearance of their 
town to executg a general cleaning-up?”
A 1 0-pound son born to Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Brooks, 
Okanagan Centre, being the first baby to corne into the 
world in that settlement, was made the recipient of a 
free lot. o.if .  ^ ■
At a meeting of the City Council, certain changes 
were made in the text of the agreement with Mr. F. 
Schneider, as to an electric power franchise. The ca- 
oacity of the. pumps was reduced from one thousand 
gallons per minute to six hundred, the latter figure 
being deemed sufficient. The City Solicitor was un- 
structed to prepare a by-law for the franchise, another 
to borrow $25,000 for the purpose of installing a do- 
mestic water system, and a third to authorize the .pur- 
chase of lots for school purposes. ^
It was decided to arrest persons guilty of allow­
ing irrigation water to run on the streets, and to em­
ploy a special constable, if necessary, to watch the 
ditches. 7 .
\As the result of a meeting held on July Wth, it was 
decided to hold a regatta at Kelowna on\Thursday, 
August 15th, and Messrs. Lysons, Aviss, Packer, Wilks 
and Meugens were appointed a committee to manage 
the event, with power to add to their number. Mess^. 
W. Crawford, and Jas. Bowes were subsequently ad­
ded to the committee, and Mr. Wilks was allotted the 
duties of Secretary, and Mr. Meugens those of Treas­
urer. I ' ' . •
In view of the modest dimensions of this progen­
itor of the modern two-day ambitious affair, it may be 
of interest to quote the following editorial remarks.
“A programme has been prepared which we pub­
lish in full in the hope that it will stimulate interest 
in the Regatta and in ail forms of aquatic sports.
which are sadly neglected in Kelowna, ^ op le  here 
seem to be oblivious of the pleasure to be enjoyed 
from using the. splendid sheet of water at our very 
door, as evidence of which we may quote the ^act 
that there is not a single light rowing shell in town 
and only four or five canoes, two of whieff are twelve 
years old! When one sees how the people of Nelson use 
to the full the fine West Arm of Kootenay Lake for 
motor boating, sailing, canoeing
makes one . realize how little the people of ^ Kelowna 
esteem the great natural advantage their ^^ y^ possess­
es Instead of shoving ordinary pastimes to the front,
such as lacrosse, and football, which any neck in the 
woods’ can find space to play, it would be appropriate 
to give every encouragement to the manly sports of 
distance swimming, diving and water polo,  ^and -we 
are glad to note the Regatta is a step in the right 
direction.”
PRO G RAM M E
Sailing race, open, for Ladies’ Challenge Cup and 
medal. ■
Sailing race, handicap, any class.
Sailing race, dinghies.
Launch race, handicap.
Launch race, fastest boat.
Rowing, single sculls."
Rowing, double sculls.
Rowing, mixed doubles.
Rowing, ladies.
Canoe, double.
Swimming, open, 60 yards.
Swimming, open, 300 yards.
Swimming, boys under 15, 60 yards.
Diving, open, 4 ft. and 10 ft. .
Diving, boys.
Walking greasy pole in comic costume,
Tilting.
Water polo.
Best decorated and illuminated boat or launch.
t'im isiN<; ON ’I'lii': w a t e r s
Have .you ever hail m u Ii a lestliil leelmc ■<■' when 
VKii are eliiiKI’.nir. almi|; m a inoliir laiincli m the 
dark ut the evenmg. with the (’.'ey cluiul.' Iiymi, 
oveilK-ad. the odd ::iar pealiiiic, thioiiKh, and every- 
ihing and everyone aioiind yon ju:;l exuding ine 
leeliii/' of eonlenliiiout and well luinc.'.’ >' '•> nil 
experience which everyone should lake m largo 
dose;;, lor it is llie i'i"sl i.moollnng. elleci m iho 
world, alter a hard day's work, Here is j’ ''*;";
■,cri|itioii; 'I'ake one iiiediiim-si/.ed launch. C.aUu-i 
toeether eighi or ten of your r.ood Ineiuls 1 our 
into boat, and set forih about siiu-ilowii with ho 
sett ill/' juiii easting luynads ol relleel luiii. o\ei Uu. 
water,’ and Hie sky at the hilltops a brilliant red and 
purple. You eliiig atoiiit without, inutor trouDle loi 
a half an hour or so and ymi land at a .'•aiidy beach 
III a small cove, where there is a eahm snugly tuck­
ed behind some liees away from Hie common ob- 
.server. Yon and your frieiid.'^ i dash mio your bath- 
iin' .•^^^nils or Hunks, tlepeiuliii/; on the .sex, and make 
the waters ehurii with your waving arms and pminU-- 
i,„. logs, and the hillsides echo with your ahaiuOiiecl 
Nhonts. After some mimites uf splashing alioni ana 
trying to duck ymir lU'aresI iieitthliour and gelling 
<liicked ymir.self fur ymir pains, ynii elimh out. and 
wend your w;iy quiet ty to Hii' cabin, whole the 
lire has been preiiared and corfee is lieg.imiint. 
to come to a boil. You dre.ss and sit, lie or recline at 
ea'ie with somebody gelling oil Hie odd smait i elort 
or i()ke..somebody else .starling up it popul'"" 
others insf too content with life m general bni to 
sit and‘dream. After a time the .supper is retidy and 
yon fall to with a will. After snme inure |)e;«cerul 
rest yon wtmder slowly to your waiting lauiien and 
■^et luT nosi' towards borne, the setircliliglit l’ ’('y*nK 
a little game with the waves as yon roll along. Ihe 
skv is ovoretist :md yon think there ma.y be .some 
rain but are too content to bother your liead about 
it. Somebody starts strumming a like and .yon break 
into a series of iio.pular songs winch Moat sweetly 
over the water. As you are nearing liome the 
a rather feeble one, 1 admit, breaks through the 
clouds for a few minutes and easts its i i^lvery ,'^ pray 
over the waters and brings out the outlines of the 
hills which run dowti almost to the waters in
and comes right out in the clear, and he is » 
come visitor to any cruise. But pretty soon the 
dark, silver-edged clouds come 
gobble him up„ and we are left
waves in comparative darkness. But by thus time 
the peace and quiet of the evening has got us. and 
we practically do not bother whether the moon is 
behind the cloud or not. And so home to bed, feel­
ing that it has been a greai evening and one you can 
remember for days to come. How y^ ’lciom we do 
get out on our wonderful lake and how little we 
appreciate its beauties.
* * • '
W AS THERE A  CONVENTION IN TOW N?
Somebody has whispered in your Odds and 
Endser’s ear that there was a G.yro convention m 
Kelowna last week, and this writer is more than 
likely to agree that that somebody was quite coi^ 
reel in his statement. It was a convention which 
any organization could have been proud to stage, 
both from a matter of organization and careful 
scrutiny of details, but also from the standpoint of 
the type of visitors present. It is seldom that a 
happier and more friendly group of men and wo­
men could be gathered together. There were no 
recriminations, and no argument. Americans and 
Canadians alike came to Kelowna determined to 
have a good time. They did. They liked our town, 
they went into ecstasies over our lake and park ana 
Aquatic Club, they raved about the fishing, and they 
were crazy over the entertainment provided. It _is 
safe to say that at least fifty per cent of those vis­
iting club members will be back within a few montte 
to spend their holidays. And why blame them. It 
is a grand spot.
TW E N TY  YE AR S AGO 
Thursday, July 26, 1917
•‘That another well-known and respected Kelowna 
man had fallen on the field of battle was the sad in­
telligence which reached town two days ago, when 
Mrs J. A. Watt received a telegram stating that her 
husband had died of wounds sustained a few days 
before. At the end of last week Mrs. Watt received a 
wire from the Casualty Recording Office telling her 
that her husband had been dangerously wounded on 
the 17th July, and on Tuesday the dreaded telegram 
conveyed the sad ney/s that her husband had suc  ^
cumbed to his wounds on the same day that he re­
ceived them, v ^ e  late John Alexander Watt, who 
resided with his wife and family on Sutherland Ave­
nue, was a man well known all over tow n ,,^^  came 
to Kelowna some eleven or twelve years ago. He was 
familiarly known as Alex Watt and had the respect of 
a large number of friends. For some time he w °’ k^e‘i 
for Mr. A. C. Poole, his place being taken by Mr. A. 
Bishop. The deceased leaves a wife and three si^H 
children, the eldest of whom is five years 
greatest of sympathy is being expressed the widow, 
who lives with her parents on Sutherland Avenue.
“A letter received at Okanagan Mission by Mr. E. 
Gray tells of the death at the front of another m ^  
fror i^ that district. This time the name of Lieut. L. H. 
Garnett is the one to be mournfully yet proudly p lac^ 
upon the roll of honour. The news was sent to Ok­
anagan Mission by Mrs. Garnett, the mother of 
ceased who quoted from a letter received from a 
brother officer of Lieut. Garnett, which ^unsr 
Garnett was instantly 
fell near a barn where he was billeted 
T iput Garnett held a commission in the Iietd Arm  
lery which branch of the service he
ih^eolnmencement of the war. He^owned a splendxd 
ranch at Okanagan Mission, which is beino looked 
after at present by Mr. E. Gray.
TEN YE AR S  AGO 
Thursday, July 28, 1927
“Records kept by Mr. G. R. Binger at the local 
m e te S g ic a l station show that the recent heat wave 
Sfehed l5  p ^k  on Sunday. Temperatures recorded
^^^July 23, maximum, 90; minimum, 57. July 2^ 
maximum 90' minimum, 73- July 25, maxiptium, 9_, 
minimum,’ 54. July 26, maximum, 90; minimum, 51.
SOME CO NVENTIO N COMMENTS
There were so many amusing comments floating 
throughout the convention that it would be hard re 
remember many of them. One Gyro, I will call him 
George, had rather an embarrassing moment on Sat­
urday afternoon. He arrived stag to the convention 
and naturally dated a Gyrette for the banquet in the 
evening. However, friend wife decided 
pany some other Gyrettes to Kelowna for, the final 
day’s festivities, and made her husbands face quite 
red, indeed. George was quite capable of 
the emergency, however, and got another Gyro to 
take care^of his wife. Gyro means friendship you 
know. Some of the visiting Tacomans were billet- 
ted in a large house on Bernard Avenue Said one 
of the inmates: “You fellows certainly beat every­
thing for hospitality. Here the owner moves out 
and hands you a key to a large, fine house and says 
‘Help Yourself’, without asking any questions. And 
we find as well, that the house is right across frorn 
the liquor store. That certainly is s i^e service 
And then there was Gov^>'"°^.remark at the Welcome Luncheon that—this was 
the official opening of the convention, but he b - 
lieved that the opening had been going on for sc^e 
hours Rev. Dr. McPherson, representing the Ro­
tary Club, made a slight slip and one of the visiting 
Gyros intimated that he must have meant a drink. 
That Gyro promptly got fined by Sheriff ^  _
derhill in his ten-gallon hat. Convention Chairman 
Reg Rutherford could not get a word in edgewise 
for Jimmy Burt sprang to his feet and led in such 
as: “He’s a Daisy” . “Old Reg Rutherford Am t 
■What He Used To Be’’, and others. I^g  finally got 
his message across. The Gyros and Gyrettes were 
out for a good time and they got it.
Mr T a m e s  Rowland Angell says that “ the task 
of education today is more than ever l^^fore im toe 
field of morals.” The task is there, as it has always 
been, but the effort towards its accomplishment is
lacking.
There is nothing in the liast records for over twenty- 
five years to compare with Sunday nights temper?^ 
ture, which in former years was "over more than 60 
degrees on the warmest night recorded. At Winfield 
the same evening, the government thermometer re­
corded a minimum of 75 degrees.”
• ' • • ♦ ♦ ★
“ Mlhough no great rush of work has coinmenced 
there, the industrial district is
undoubtedly be a very busy season. At all *be pack 
ing houses shipments are being made of early 
tables, including cabbage, cucumbers, semi-npe toma­
toes and egg-plant, also early apples ^ e  now being 
seS to prairie\ points. The Occidental cannery and 
the Roweliffe cannery are ^
three canneries are making preparations for a run on 
tomatoes the hot weather which set in two weeks 
a™ h " i t s  hid Ih- of ripening the. fruit nmek-
ly.” . . .
“According to a statement made last week by 31^ . 
W F. Kennedy. M.L.A. for North Okanagan, in freight 
rates alone the fruit growers of the Okanagan exprad- 
ed no less than $2,000,000 in order to distribute their 
crop last year.”  ^  ^ ^
Gordon William Hall, of Kelowna, took first place 
in the Senior Matriculation examinations for the prov- 
nce with a percentage of 84.7. He was bor^ in toe 
R iiLnd district and received his first four years of 
education in the Rutland Superior School, after which 
when his parents moved to Kelowna, he attended toe
Kelowna Public and High Schools.
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PIPE BAND WILL 
LEAD PROCESSION
Ili '^. Canadian Lcj-ion Convent ion 
At I 'enlieton Oj)ens Sunday
|\i-|uvvm:i will Im' w<‘II n'|>'''‘''<‘ntj‘d 
Un;. SuM'l.iy at I’cMliclnn when Uif 
bii; Catiadian l.>r,a"i ci.ii vaiil ion I'oi' 
IK ' V. ill Till:; i ; .  Id 1)1' a I'lim-day
jiiraii- and will ""'an dial .some four
huiidled deleis-U.'. Will .illeiill, II IS
fluid .. ./\,t |1||. di lllii lie,id ;;ei •, lee oil Sllll-
day die ( '.■iiiadian l.iT.ioii l ’ i|ie Itaiid 
frrjin Kelowna vviH le;id die paiade. 
Kfdovvna dele/'.alcs will iilHilde I'resi- 
<leiil Ceorr.e Kennedy, Secretary Ken 
Ilidiard;;, Mr. Dave Addy, and possib­
ly Mr, ( leorc.e Hammond
lieside ; the dele/’,ales. die local 
bram-h is eiidea vonriii/; to li.ave as 
many Kelowna ineinbeiM adend al, 
lo.asl. the Sunday service.s a;; possible.
FISHING CONTINUES 
FINE IN LAKES
W .  T h o m son  Takes  Over  Oyama 
L ak e  For  Cabin Accommodat ion
lltMver Lake is ju:-;L :i.s /Tmd as ever, 
llsherrueii in the district report, this 
week wliile die American visitors. < ' S -  
poeially dio.se of the Gyro convention 
party from Si'attle and 1 aconia, a/',- 
roed tliat it was loxcidlenl.
Mabel Kake is «ood on trout or jly 
and tlarold Burke. .Ir.. captured a tluv- 
tc<;n-tJOund Iroul and lost two more 
bi/' ones heciiuse lie failed to luive a
«alT • ,Some wonderful catches c.re repoit- 
ed from Dee laike. while lislK'iTuen 
have found dial Itel/’o Dam is ;i «oocl 
spot. l.itlle River is I'adier moody 
but Pillar K.'ike has some real fi/tlilm/4
flsti . . fMr VV. Thompson, who is ojieraiinr,
the cabins at Beaver Lake, slates that 
he tias .just receiverl a licence to op­
erate an ficcommodation lodde at 
, Oyarna Kake. The road will he im­
proved and he, will build m.-w cabins 
next vear for fhal s|,iot. The r.slim.i; at 
Oyam'a Lake, at present, is v(>ry Rood. 
V/ Okanagan Kiike has not divufged 
many catches until this week, when 
Bill Treadgold snagged tliree fi.sh up 
to eight pfjunds. ,
McCulloch Laki.-s have some lisn m 
fine stiape. while Chute Kake is good, 
but die road from Kelowna is in iioor 
shape
n i K  K F .I .O W NA  t O U K I F F  A N D  O K A N A G A N  O R C H A R P I S T
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K e lo w n a  A n d  D is tr ic t  S p o rts
TRAP SHOOTING IS 
COMING BACK HERE
d 'wcn ly - l ive  Comiictc In First 
Sbout A t  B o y c e s  I 'icld
Trap shootiii/', i.s eomm/'. hack in Ke- 
Invviia. Some years a/’,o tliis sport wa;; 
,,uiU. popular, hul it gr.idually died 
oul ami fur some time dime ha.s Ix’eii 
nil .shooting uf this kind in Kelowna.
Ueceutly a /;roup heeaiui' "ih ’resteu 
and obtained die use ot IWyci’ H « '" ’ld. 
dimu/'h the kindiie:;s ol Dr. B. 1'. 
Bovee . f)n Tuesday evciim/’, twent.y- 
llve miVhiisi.asIs held lh.‘ initial shoot, 
with excellent I'e.sull.s: ,
.Several I'nm trophies are existeiU 
trom earlier flays. M'lmse will be 
bn.u/;td back ami it is planned that 
siwer.al eiip :;liooJs will be Imld.
SHELL DISPLAY FOR REGATTA
THE RIFLE
.5. It. (/’cimvay VViirs Kennedy f/up lly 
Iligliesl Score Yet Made In 
Tlie ( ’oinpetition
Hr FOUND ALL-BRAN 
BROUGHT REGULAR 
DAILY ELIMINATION
Get rid of half-sick days—with 
the headaches, the listlessness, the 
“ always tired feeling.” Frequently, 
they come from common coiistipa-  ^
tion . . . due to^eals low in ‘‘bulk.
A ll you have to do is eat a de­
licious ‘'cereal • re.gularly: “ Every
morning, for years, I  have had a 
good helping of your 
and it means regular, daily elim i^ 
nation.”— Mr. E. N. Kring (address 
on request).
Kellogg’s All-Bran is so much 
better than drugging yourself with 
patent medicines.
Within the body, A ll-Br.an ab­
sorbs twice its weight in Avater, 
forms a soft mass, gently cleanses 
the system.
Eat two tablespoonfuls daily, 
either as a cereal with milk or 
cream or in recipes. Three times 
daily in severe cases. Sold by all 
grocers. Made nml  guar an t ee d  by 
Kellogg in I.ondon.
Kxficllv dm sfimc number of com- 
p,.lit,ms look |):a-l iu the sliuol fur du 
Kem.edy Cup. hehi nt Ui;- Gleumon 
ifiiige last Sunday. ;is on the same oc 
ciisiou Iasi year, iiamel.y, Ihirtccii 
Kasl year. C. Hawes esdiblished a uevv 
,v,-orrJ by .scoring ir, iu die teu-slm 
nuilcli, boating die previous high m.uk 
by Iwo points, but on Suuda.y .1. 
Conway added auulher point to take 
die Cup with 40, .scored as follows, a 
r, r, 4  4 4 .e, f,. 4. Hawes was sec­
ond' with 44.’ D. McMillan with
42 and H. R- Iknig fourth with 40.
The light was intense ;md the lern- 
jieniture high, and the result was a 
number of low shots and a Fl^e'al 
sprinkling <>f magpies through the
scores under 40.
As there was plenty of time left aftci 
die ■'Kennedy Cup match, a .Practice 
wiis held al GOO yards. Owing to the 
lie;il. mirage caused trouble and a 
number of the men found difficulty in 
iiblaining clear definition of the bull, 
vet some fairly good shooting was 
done. D. McMillan, W. Harmelmg. G.
C. Rose and J. R. Conway each total­
ling 30.
Keimedy Cup
Two sighters and ten shots on score 
at 200 yards.
Cup and miniature, J- R- 
40- C. Hawes. 44; D. McMillan. 42, H. 
R ’ Haug, 40; W. Harmeling. 39, and 
G C. Rose, 39. equal; D. E. McLennan, 
.28 'Mrs. W. Harmeling. 36; G. Ham­
mond, .35, J. Hammond. 35. C. Frankie, 
35. and P. J. Noonan. 35, equal;, L. 
Cross 27
Not entered in match; T. Pearson. 
38.
Practice
600 yards: two sighters arid seven 
shots on score.—W. Harmrfmg, 30,
D. McMillan, 30, G. C. Rose, 30, 
J, R. Conway, 30, equal; J. Hammond, 
28- C. Hawes, 26; P. J- Noonan, 24; T. 
Pearson, ^4, H. R. Haug. 24 equM; D. 
E McLennan, 23; L. Cross. 22, G, Ham 
-moudr22, equal; C. Frankifr, 21; Mrs.
W. Harmeling, 20.
Bulloch Bade Shoots Commence Aug. 1
The first of the
shoots for the -^lloch Lade Shield 
will be held nex/Sunday. Aug. 1, and 
weekly thereafter. As some of the 
members have failed to turn up since 
the teams were arranged, it . be
necessary to have a revismn of the 
alignment in order to 
as evenly matched as possible. It rnay 
I be that this will, be left until Sunday 
' morning, in order to see who turn out 
for the first shoot.
li^ • , , i if,, '
A blaze of aerial bombs, bursting .shells, zooming loekels and b azing set 
pieces will illuminate the skies here -on Thunsday night. August .5Ui, during 
the evening, a part of Kelowna's 31st Annual Regatta celebration. This spec- 
dM ay',.r lhowo.ks has boon mndo possible by I J I^^swman Asont 
for the Shell Oil Co., who completed arrangements for the .show To insuic 
the most effective presentation, a pyrotechnic, expert has been engaged by the 
Shell Oil Company to handle the event, he said.  ^ . 4
To signal the. commencement, a large sized “Amonol , a flash detonator 
bomb, will be fired into the air. which can be seen and hoard for several miIc.s. 
Included will be many forms of fireworks, .such as triple-bursting rockets an 
shells, flash and sound bombs and rockets which release myriads of inean-
dcseent lights. ,i ,n  •
The committee in charge of entertainment has announced that this part
of the festival has been donated as Shell's contribution to the community afiair.
PENTICTON PLAYERS CAPTURE 
TWO SINGLES TITLES IN JUNIOR 
TENMS CHAMPIONSHIPS HERE
JUNIOR BASEBALL 
LEAGUE UNDER WAY 
FOR SECOND HALF
Great I'kiUiusiasm Is Shown B y  
Y ou n ge r  Ball  Players In 
Ke lowna
j !''irsl /'.nines of tiu’ second h.ilt ol 
llio .limi'or Hiiseball Longue .'.chcdulo 
nro bi'in/’, pln.ved lliis woi'T; nt llio K e­
lowna Park, with four learns i>;irlie- 
ipaliu/;, 'file  /;amos are belli/’, pl.iyed 
each Tuesday and Thur:;day until Au/;- 
iist 24, with one ur Iwo ou oilier v oek
days. , . , ,
Gri'al eiilliusiasm is bom/’, sho" ii u.y 
the .voiiu/; liall pla.yi'i's over Ihis. lew 
league. First hall’ i;ames were sehi d- 
uli'd at the old fair /'.rounds, bill ihe 
field was not suitable and Ihi' VL'uue 
has been alteretf Iu Uie Athletie Bark.
ftatlinniaus and Ceiilrals were lic-d 
al. of 1Ih‘ lirst IniH .'F’lu'diil
w illi tliree wins and uiie loss oaeh. 
Followiii/,’. is the .second half sehed
ide: , , ,
.July 27, Cathumaus vs. Ceunals. 
.July 29, Young Liberals vs. Sutilh Knd: 
August 3. Centrals vs. Young Liberal.^, 
Au/;iist 5, Smith .Faid vs. Catli'iiuiins: 
Au/’’ust 8. Centrals vs. .Soulli Kud. 
Au/'ust 11). Young Liberals vs. Cath- 
oiiiaiis: August 12. Centrals v-i. Cath- 
oniaiis; August 13, .Soulh Fnd \'s. Y'limg 
Liiberals: August 17, Young Liberal;' 
v.s. Centrals; Au/’ust 19. Cathmiians vs 
South End: August 22. Smitli End vs 
Centrals; August 24. Cathoniai..: vs.
Young Ijiberals.
STRUCK IN EYE WITH BALL
PENTICTON, .Inly 29.—Little Joyce 
Elsey, nine-year-old daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Clarence ELsey, of Summer- 
land, received a painful but not ser­
ious hurt when she was struck in the 
eye by a foul ball, while walcliing a 
baseball game here between the Zulu 
Giants and Penticton last Thursday
An Appeal 
to the PuMic
W e  m u s t rcc iiics t l lu i l  a n y o n e  d r iv in g ' c a is ,  
c y c lis ts , o r  o th e r  v e h ic le s  pu ll c le a r  a t a h re  
a la rm  t o  a l lo w  th e  lire  a p p a ra tu s  a n d  h rn ;a d c  
m e m b e rs ’ c a rs  t o  p ro c e e d  to  a l i ie .
Y o u  a re  a ls o  r e q u e s te d  to  s ta y  w e l l  c le a r  o f  
th e  l ir e  t o  a l lo w  h rem eu  to  h a n d le  e q u ip m e n t.
Please refer to the aclvertisemciit inihlishcd in 
this issue by the Provincia l Police.
K F L O W N A  V O l v U N T F F R  l ' lKh> B K lG A D h^ .
.-ij-1 c
Francis Naish And Marjorie Gal­
braith Are Successful Con­
testants In Finals
k '
\
/
y ou can’t deny the heat—it’s too unmistakably ’’there . But you can do the next best thing ... drink s a cold, sjsarkling glass of Priiiceton ROYAL EXPORT—^he surest antidote for rising tempera­tures and sinking spirits. You 11 like the tang and flavor of pure MALT BARLEY that stamps ROYAL EXPORT with the seal of fine 
quality,
PRINCETON BREWING CO t-TD. PRINCETON. B.C.
This advertisement is not published or displayed hy the U^or 
Control Board dr by the Government of Bntish (Jolumbio.
Two young Penticton tennis players 
won the final rounds of the singles 
play in the Interior Junior Lawn Ten­
nis Championships, which concluded 
on the Kelowna courts this afternoon 
after three days of enjoyable and 
strenuous play. This is the second year 
of this competition, and thirty-three 
entries were posted, twenty ~bf"these 
being from outside _fhe Kelowna Club.
Francis Naish, of Penticton, walked 
off with the boys’ singles title and the 
R. S. Stone Cup for the second year in 
succession, when he defeated Mickey 
McGuire, of Vernon, 6-4, 6t2.
Marjorie Galbraith, also of Penticton, 
was victorious in the girls’ singles, in 
a hard fought match with Joyce Haver- 
field, of Okanagan Mission. The final 
scores were 6-2, 6-8, 6-1 in favour of 
the tall, blonde-haired southern player, 
who had little difficulty in disposing of 
her opponents until the final test.
Gains His Revenge 
In the boys’ doubles McGuire had 
his revenge when, partnered with Alan 
France, of Kelowna, he conquered 
Naish and Dexter Pettigrew, of Ke­
lowna, in the finals by a score of 6-8. 
6-4, 6-3.
Marjorie Galbraith was partnered 
with her singles opponent, Joyce Hav- 
erfield, to take the girls’ doubles finals 
rather easily by a 6-2. 6-3 count. Their 
opponents were Molly Gierke and Bet­
ty McCulloch, of Vernon.
Bill ’Ward disposed of Dexter Petti­
grew, both of Kelowna, in the boys 
consolation singles . final; winning 6;;  ^
6-2. The girls’ consolation singles went 
to M. Beley, of Rossland, who defeated 
S. B. Blackford, of Seattle, 6-4, 8-6, 
after a lengthy contest.
In the finals of the mixed doubles 
handicap, Alan France and J. Francis, 
of Kelowna, bested J., Fpwle and Molly 
Clerke, of Vernon, 6-3, 6-4.
Some sparkling play Was observed 
over the three days, and competitors 
and spectators alike took a keen inter­
est in the tournament. The weather 
was extremely hot on Monday and 
Tuesday, but cooled off on Wednesday 
and there was a threat of rain through-
Prizes Presented
Mr R H. Stubbs was Tournament 
Referee, while Mrs^ . W. W. Pettigrew 
acted as Tournament Secretary. At the 
conclusion 6^  play Mr. H. G. M. Gard­
ner. Kelowna Club President, gave a 
short address- and then called upon 
Mrs. C. R. Bull to present the cups 
and awards.
Tea was provided by the ladies of 
the Kelowna Tennis Club. \ -
The 1938 tournament will be switch­
ed from Kelowna, where it has been 
held for the two inaugural years,, to
Vernon.  ^ ■ i. ^Vernon, with seven entries, had the
largest representation outside of the 
home club. Penticton sent four play­
ers, Kamloops three, Rossland two, 
Okanagan Mission two; Oyama one, 
and Seattle one.
The Pridham Cup for girls singles 
went to lyiiss Galbraith, the R. S. Stone 
Cup for boys’ singles was won by 
Francis Naish, th^ Vernon Cup for 
boys’ doubles by Alan France and Mic­
key McGuire, and the Fairfields Cup
for girls’ doubles by Marjorie Gal­
braith and Joyce Haverfield.
Following are the complete results 
of the, three days’ play:
Boys Singles
First Round—S; Burris, Kamloops, 
beat D. Pettigrew, 6-3, 6-0; A. France 
beat D. Fowle. Vernon, 6-1. 6-3; M. 
Stiell beat K. Cullen, Vernon. 6-2, 6-2.
Second Round—F. Naish, Penticton, 
beat R. Bailey, Okanagan Mission, 6-2. 
I'-l; D. Middleton. Vernon,. beat R. 
Jarrett. Kamloops. 6-4. 6-1; J. Fowle. 
Vernon, beat J. Hammond. 6-2, 6-0; S. 
Burris beat W. Ward, 6-2, 7-5; M. Stiell 
beat A. France, 4-6, 6-4, 6-3; B. Beley, 
Rossland; beat C. Jackson, 10-8, 6-2;
J. Lee, Kamloops, beat J. Baldwin, 6-1, 
6-4:, M. McGuire. Vernon, beat H. Ger- 
vens, 6-4, 6-4.
Third Round: Naish beat Middleton. 
6-0, 6-1: Burris beat J. Fowle, 6-4, 7-5; 
Beley beat Stiell. 5-7, 6-3, 6-4; Mc­
Guire beat Lee. 6-1, 6-2.
Semi-finals:' Naish beat Burris, 6-0, 
6-3; McGuire beat Beley. 8-6, 6-0. 
Finals: Naish beat McGuire; 6-4, 6-2.
Girls’ Singles
First Round—M. Galbraith, Pentic­
ton. beat J. Hoy. 6-0. 6-0: B. McCul­
loch, Vernon, beat B. Prickard, .Oy­
ama. 6-4, 11-9; M. Clerke, Vernon, beat 
J. Francis. 6-3, 6-0; M. Kennedy^ Pen­
ticton, beat S. B. Blackford, Seattle, 
6 -1. 7-5; R,. Woodward. Penticton,
beat E. ’ Whillis, 6-4, 6-4; J. Haver- 
fiel.d, Okanagan Mission, beat P. Hoy, 
6-0, 6-0.
Second Round—Galbraith beat Mc­
Culloch. 6-3, 6-2; Clerke beat M. Bel- 
ev. Rossland. C-2. 6-1; Kennedy beat 
Woodward. 7-5. 5-7, 6-2; Haverfield
beat Keevil. 6-1, 6-2. 
ySemi-finals—Galbraith beat Clerke, 
-0. 6-2; Haverfield beat Kennedy. 6-2, 
6-0. .
Finals—Galbraith beat t^Haverfield. 
6-2. 6-8. 6-1.
Boys’ , Doubles
First Round—R. Bailey and W. Ward 
beat C. Jackson and J. Hammond. 4-6, 
6-2. 8-6.
Second Round—A. France and M. 
McGuire beat W. Stiell and H. Gervens
5- 7. 6-2. 6-0; J. Lee and S. Burris beat 
,T. Baldwin and H. Cullen, 6-4, 6-2; R. 
Bailev and W. Ward beat R. Jarrett 
and B. Beley. 6-1, 6-0; F. Naish and D. 
Pettigrew beat D. Middleton and J. 
Fowle, 6-2, 7-9. 6-2.
Semi-finals—France and McGuire 
beat Lee and Burris, 4-6, 6-4, 6-4; Naish 
and Pettigrew beat Bailey and Ward. 
7-5, 6-4. ■
Finals—France and McGuire beat 
Naish and Pettigrew, 6-8. 6-4, 6-3..
Girls’ Doubles
First Round—M. Galbraith and J. 
Haverfield beat J. Hoy and P. Hoy,
6- 2. 6-0; M. Clerke and B. McCulloch 
beat J. Keevil and E. Whillis, 6-0, 3-6, 
6 -2 ; R. Woodward and M. Kennedy 
beat J. Francis and B. Prickard, 5-7, 
6-4, 6-4.
SemiTfihals—M. Galbraith and J. 
Haverfield beat S. B. Blackford and 
M. Beley, 6-1, 6-1; M. Clerke and B. 
i McCulloch beat R. Woodward and M. 
Kennedy, 7-5, 6-4.
Finals— M^. Galbraith and J. Haver­
field beat M. Clerke and B. McCulloch, 
6-2, 6-3.
Boys’ Consolation Singles
First Round—D. Pettigrew beat D. 
Fowle. 6-3. 6-2; W. Ward beat K. Cul­
len, 8-6, 6-2.
Second Round—R. Bailey beat R.
Jarrett. 7-5. 6-1; D. Pettigrew beat J 
Hammond. 6-4. 6-3; W. Ward beat C. 
Jackson. 6-3, 6-2; H. Gervens beat J. 
Baldwin. 6-1. 3-6, 6-2.
Semi-finals—D. Pettigrew beat K. 
Bailey, 6-2, 0-6. 6-4; W. Ward beat H. 
Gervens, 6-4, 6-2.
Finals—W. Ward beat D. Pettigrew, 
6-4. 6-0.
Girls’ Consolation Singles 
First Round—B. Prickard beat J. 
Hoy, 6-1, 3-6, 6-0; M. Beley beat J 
FrancisV''4-6, 6r3. 7-5; J. Keevil beat 
P , Hby, 8-6, 6-2; S. B. Blackford beat 
K  Whiilis, 7-5, 1-6, 6-0.
Semi-finals—M. Beley beat B. Prick­
ard. 6-2, 6-1; S. B. Blackford beat J. 
Keevil, 4-6, 6-4, 6-1. ,
Finals—-M. Beley beat S. B. Black 
ford, 6-4, 8-6.
Mixed Doubles Handieap 
First Round—Stiell and B. Prickard 
beat Beley and S. B. Blackford, 6-4 
6-5; J. Fowle and M. Clerke beat Pet­
tigrew and R. W^oodward, 6-3, 6-4, Mid­
dleton and B. McCulloch beat Burris 
and J. Hoy, 6-4, 6-4; Bailey and J. Hay 
erfield beat D, Fowle and E. Whillis. 
6-2, 5-6, 6-4; Baldwin and M. Kennedy 
beat lee and P. Hoy, 1-6, 6-‘l- 6-4:
France and J. Francis beat Cullen and 
J. Keevil, 6-5, 6-1.
Second Round—Naish and M. Gal­
braith beat Stiell and B. Pickard, 6-4. 
6-3; J. Fowle and M. Clerke beat Mid­
dleton and B. McCulloch, 6-3,
Bailey and J. Haverfield beat Baldwin 
and M. Kennedy. 6-3, 6-4; France and 
J. Francis beat R. Jarrett and M. Beley, 
eU, 6-3. ,
Semi-finals—J. Fowle and M. Clerke 
beat Naish and M. Galbraith, 6-5, 6-5, 
France and J. Francis beat Bailey and 
J. Haverfield, 6-4, 6-5.
Finals—France and J. Francis beat 
J. Fowle and M. Clerke. 6-3. 6-4.
Bigger And Better Than Lver
31st Annual
K E L O W N A
IN T E R N A T IO N A L
R E G A m
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, 
A U G U S T _ ^ " "  5^"
BIG TWO - DAY PROGRAMME
Swimming, Diving, Rowing, Sailing, Canoeing,
. etc.
SUPER-SPEED BOAT RACES
Fast Boats froni/U.S. and B.C. points.
. CLE-ELUM BUGLE BAND
Three times U.S. National Champions.
PENTICTON » T ? B A ND -  KELOWNA LEO.ON P.PEES
GRAND FIREWORKS DISPLAY 
THURSDAY NIGHT
W R E S T L I N G - ^ ' '^ - ^
Jack Strong vs. Louis Bonaparte 
Baseball —  M id w a y  —  Carnival —  Band Concerts 
D A N C E S  both nights in the Aquatic P^^iliom
QQof—I’d like to bet five dollars on 
this nag in the third race.
Jockey—On the nose? ^
qqoI—Of  course not. On the entire
horse, naturally.
Hubby—You are extravagant. That 
electric fire has been burning upstairs
all day. .VYife—Don't worry, dear. Its not 
ours. I borrowed it from next door-
w .™ , summer d.ys brin, with tben. A .  n e d  ol coolins 
« l™ iio n .  A  plunse in cool w lcrs or a slaw of c o o , 
sparkling B.C. Bud arc two ideal ways of refreshing onescit.
B . C .  B U D
CORBnflTIOn BRGIU
COAST BREWERIES LTD:
Vancouver - New Westminster - Victoria
T h is  advertisement
OR. J .  W. N. SHEPHERD
i>i :n  I’iST
Cor. I^;i\viriicr A vr. and reiidotl 8t.
JOSEPH ROSSI
C O N TR A C TO R  
Plastering and Masonry 
Oflicc: - - D. Chapman Barn
i ’huiic
Rev. R. A. Jardine
Broadcasts
U. GUIDI & ORSI
CoiitractorH for 
I'CASTEIUNtJ. STUCCO and 
MASONIIY WORK 
I ’lioiio o k
KKLOVVNA niKNITUKK CO. 
LTD.
F U N E R A L  D IRECTO RS  
Day I’hoiM!, Night,* 502 & 71) 
KELOWNA, I*. C, ______
i<i»ii«i.iiMna!iwi-miaoirw^ njnBiiaga
VICRNON G R AN ITE  AND 
M ARBLE CO.
U'larryiiif; and Cut Stone Gontrac- 
lors. i\I oimiiK'iils. 'l'oiiil).slnm'S and 
r.eMH-ral Ccnu-tcry Work. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co., 
Local Agents.
NOTICE
Hi'V, It. A. .larditic. wlio pc-rfunm-d 
lli( litc.'-’ of Iho Anglican C.’liurcli at 
tlie inan iago of Hio Duke and Ducho.s.s 
of Wind.sor, in doliance ol his occlos 
ia.slical .superiors, issliown as ho broad- 
castod roci'iiUy over a radio network 
111 llie Uniti.Hl Stales, where tie is tour­
ing and lecturing, having rc'Sipned his 
parisli in lOngland.
CANADIAN DOCTOR 
TO LECTURE ON SPAIN
Actual (londitioiis Portrayed In Talk­
ing Pictures
SOCIAL 
HAPPENINGS
I’ lc.'i'.e phone anv social itetnu to 
4()0
Mr. D. Mel.eaii left for Vaiicoover 
dll Toesday eveiiing.
m m *
Mr. and Mrs. ! ’• Woods and lillh’ l oii. 
of Vernon, were \'isitors in Kelowna 
(in .Sunday. * * •
Mr. and Mrs. ‘'Tiny" Walrod liavc' 
a.s llieir guest Miss Winnie Kelro.y. of 
Calg.ary. * * *
Mr. Karl Ward, of 'rrail. was a visit­
or in town over tlie 'week-inid.• ♦ •
Mr, and Mrs. Bert .lohnston had as 
their house guests during llie Gyro 
couveiilion Iasi week, Mr. and Mrs.
Dairidl Ireland, of Se.'dile.* * «
Mrs. .1. CJ.albraifli. aceompanied by
linr null' sou. U'fl for Vancouver on
Monday evening.♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. I'. Kloekley left for the Coast
To E. JOHN GODDARD, Glenmorc.
Take notice that under Conditional 
Sales Agreement, Registered Number 
JjR)4, signed by you and covering one 
Oldsmobilc Sedan, Model (5-30E, Ser­
ial No. 16447. Motor No. 39214, said car 
has been seized and will be sold by 
public auction on August 5th, 1937, at 
2 p.m., at the B. McDonald Used Cai 
Lot. situate cm Pendozi St., Nth.. Ke­
lowna, B.C.. to recover the sum of 
Six Hundred and Thirty-four Dollars 
and fifty cents ($634.50) and costs'of 
seizure, advertising and sale.
Dated at Kelowna, B.C..
July 14. 1937.
H. PRESTON,
Agent, B. McDonald Garage.
50-3C
Under the auspices of a local com­
mittee, Dr. Norman Bethune, M.D., 
F.R.C.S., founder and head of ine 
Spanish-Canadian Blood Tx'ansfusion 
Institute, which for the past nine 
months has been aiding the Spanish 
Government in caring for w(iundcd 
men, women and children, will lecUirc 
in the United Church Hall on Tuesday 
evening, August 10th, when a sound 
film, specially prepared in Spam under 
Dr. Bethune's personal supei vision, 
will illustrate the humanitarian work 
that is being carried on in that wai- 
torn country.
FAIR MOVEMENT OF 
APRICOTS REPORTED 
CHERRIES FINISHED
Duchess And Transparents Roll 
As Mature Fruit And Cookers 
Are Through
There is a fairly brisk movement of 
apricots this week, with Oliver past 
its peak, and Penticton and Summer- 
land expecting to be in the thick of 
the rush this week-end. Very few 
peaches are moving yet. while Okan.- 
agan cherries are finished. A few 
peach plums were moving la.st Tues-
day. . ^
That is the approximate picture ol 
the stone fruit deal this week. On tne 
whole there is n.ot a heavy movement 
of fruit,, but it is fairly good.
Cookers are now a thing of the past, 
and Duchess and Transparenls are rol­
ling as mature apples. On Monday. 
July 2G. thc .B.C. Fruit Board issued 
the regulation that Duchess ot smal­
ler sizes than 2ks inches diameter ceum 
not be marketed as cookers. All ap­
ples packed for market mu.st be n 
standard apple boxes, and the use ol 
the container known as the Quebec 
crate is prohibited. . ^
This latter ruling was sougnt Iasi 
year by the Okanagan, to be includ­
ed in the Fruit Act. but no action 
could be obtained. With the recent 
favourable Court of Appeal decision, 
it is now possible to enforce the ruling 
through the B.C. Fruit Board.
There are plentiful supplies o f  cab­
bages, sacked carrots. beets and po­
tatoes. cucitmbers and tomatoes, as well 
as excellent quality celery. The crop 
of peas and beans is practically 
through, while head lettuce, has ‘d" 
most run out. - ,
Cantaloupes will he rolling horn 
Oliver next week, iirobably about .\u,g- 
. ust .5.
f o r m e r  KELOWNA M.AN KILLED
. According ti) an item in the Vaiu'ou-|
' ver Province from Rivers Inlet. B.C.. j 
L E. Welland, of Kelowna', was ratally 
injured while working, for the Gilder- 
sleeve Logging Co.. at Moses Inlet, | 
he tried to .lump from the spring bo;irn i 
it slipped and he fell into a gully, fiai | 
turing his spine. He had been lo.ggiOs. | 
up the Coast for several years. I
h o m e Tm pr o ve m e n t
PLAN FILM TO RUN
■ — ^ '■\' Showing what can bo accoinphshed ■ 
\re"arding^ ihiprovements to t!ie home, ; 
the Emoress Theatre has agrped to run j 
a short film of throe to four minutes | 
duration, starting Friday and contmu- , 
idg for ten -days. This film was sentj 
to the Kelowna Board of Trade as j 
part of the Home Improvement ^laii 
of the Dominion Governm.mt. and it j 
is expected that at will prove both cn- | 
tertaining and educational. '
PENTICTON DEFEATS
.NARAMATA
'
DR. NORMAN BETHUNE
Before going to Spain in October, 
1936, Dr. Bethune was chief of the div­
ision of thoracic surgery in Sacred 
Heart Hospital, Montreal, and was also 
consulting surgeon to the Department 
of Pensions and National Health. He is 
international!.'/ known in his special 
field of chest surgery, is a member _oi 
the Council of the American Associa­
tion of Thoracic Surgery, and the in­
ventor of many new surgical instru­
ments.
(Ill Monday evening.
•t. A
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Fairbaini liad 
as llu'ir guests during the Gyro coii- 
veuiioii last vvijek Di'. Morrison and
Mr. A. Pritchard, of Nanaimo.
• *
Mr. L. W. B. Sutlierlaiul left for tlie 
Coa.sl Monday evening.mm*
Mr* and Mrs. J. flouglas have as 
their gucsf Mr. Douglas’ sister. Miss 
“Billy’’ Douglas, of Nanaimo, for tlie 
next two weeks.m * 9
Mr. Artliur Williams, of 'I'rail. was 
a visitor in Kelowna during the week­
end. m m m
Mr. Gordon Hang left last Friday 
evening for Moscow, Idaho.
• ♦ •
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Hudson, of Vic­
toria. were visitors in town last week 
attending the Gyro convention.
• * •
Mr and Mrs. A. McIntyre, of Vic­
toria. attended the Gyro convention 
in town last week.m * »
Mr. Frank Lucas left for Vancouver 
last week. m * »
Mr. .John L. Clay, of Victoria, at­
tended the Gyro convention here last 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
• • •
Mrs. McTavish, of Vancouver, who 
had been the guest of Mr. and Mr^ J. 
E. Young, left for her home last Fri­
day- evening.
Father Aidan Angle, of the Holy Ro­
sary Cathedral,, Vancouver, returned 
to his home on Saturday evening.m .m *
Mr. and Mrs. G. Yorke. of Vancou­
ver. were in town last week- foi the 
Gyro convention.
m ■ * * .
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Segal, of Aber­
deen, Washington; were visitors to the 
(Gyro convention last week.
Mrs. L . , W. Thompson left Friday
evening for Utopia, Ontario.
Portland Gyros attending the con­
vention in Kelowna last week were. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Pelouze. Mr. and Mrs. 
Gerald Shaw. Mr. and Mrs. W, Dorsey, 
Mr.. and Mrs. Herbert Holman, Mr. W. 
Gribler. ■ m . m m
Gyros from Yakima were; Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Remy. Mr. and Mrs. "Wick” 
Wikstrom, Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Mays 
and Gene Ivy.
Mrs. J. W. N. Shepherd is holiday­
ing at the Coast at present.
I,. ( hidde:;. ;k c<mipaiiii-(l by tier 
, (lamfiiter, Irene. nl Kdgewatel, r- vi:;- 
litiiig with Mr;; (hiiide;/ mollier. IVlr.e.
1 )'arkin;:nn. ♦ ♦ •
Mr. and Mr;;, .lame:: Myles and Mr. 
and Mrs. .1. Ilamiltnn. n( Vancouver, 
W<( Inug.lnn, atleiided ll(c Gyro coii- 
venltnri li''re h(st week,
Mr, J. It. t ’ l.irk left Monday eveuiiij',
lor Vauco((vcr. « «
(U ro.s from .Seallle who allciided Uii' 
(lyro convent ioii licrc lii.sl wcelv wci c: 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Ho/',cr.s; Mr. and Mr.s. 
Kockell. Mr., and Mr.s. Howard Eves; 
Mr. and Mrs. R. 1 lickiii.son; Hazel Ilas- 
sel, A. Slulier;', and K. Feck.
m m m
Mr. and Mr.s. II. Uolmaii, of Asforiii. 
attended the Gyro convention in town 
last week m * *
Miss Ka,v Da.ytoii, of Kamloops, was 
a visitor in Kelowmi last week.
m m *
G.yros from Naiiaimo who were in 
atteiidaiiee at tlie coiiveiifion here lust 
week were: Mr. and Mr.s. Claude
Griiidell, Mr. and Mrs. Klmer Brad- 
stiiiw, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Kiiarstoii, 
Captain aiid Mrs. Johiistoii, Is. Mc­
Intyre and family, Howard McCartliy, 
D. Giovando. W. Pii>er, .lerry Bi'rry, 
Jack Ryati.
Mrs. Klizabetli W. Hill and dauglifer 
Evelyn are holidaying at the .Coast at 
jireseiit.
* m m
Gyros from Vancouver who were at 
lh(‘ convention here last week were: 
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Adams, Mr, and 
Mrs. W. fiUmrfden, Mr. and Mrs. >T. 
Thomson, Dr. and Mrs.' Clements. Mr. 
and Mrs. E. W. “Dusty” Rhodes, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Shepherd, Mr. and 
Mrs. Grant Duiin, A. Mahon, R. Fraser, 
R. Pullen. Mr. and Mrs, S. J.ibour, 
and R. Brimacombe.• *
New Westminster Gyros attending 
the Gyro eonvention were: Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex Duncan, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
Gifford, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Gilley,' 
Francis Matheson. Elmer Edgar, Harry 
Dorris and C. Brown 
♦ * •
Mr and Mrs. J. Burt and Mr. P. Wat­
son, of Penticton, attended the Gyro 
convention in Kelowna last week.
Gyros from Tacoma who attended 
tlie convention iVere: Alex Davis and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. “Elite” Murphy, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Mueller, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Donoghue, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Haskell. Mr. and Mrs. George Hill. Mr. 
and Mrs. Cyril Lundvick, Mr. and Mrs 
Roy Sharp. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Brind­
ley, Mr. and Mrs. R. Noerenberg, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Lane, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Gerald Waechter.
Kamloops Gyros attending the con­
vention were: Mr. and Mrs. Ray Har­
ris, G. Froom. “Nap” Lupton, Joe Hodg­
son and Bob Carswell.
Mrs. D. G. Stiell entertained at a 
bridge tea on Monday afternoon, at 
the Willow Lodge.
m m *
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Patterson and two 
sons, of Calgary, have been visiting 
in Kelowna this week.
* * •
Mrs. George Patterson, of Victoria, is 
the house guest of her daughter, Mrs. 
Ed. Dalzell, and her son,-Mr. James 
Patterson.
m m *
Guests registered at the Willow Inn 
this week include: L. S. Shaw and
fam.ily. Yakima; Mr. and Mrs. O. John­
ston. Nanaimo: Mr. and Mrs. S. John­
son. Penticton; H. Mallouk, Montreal; 
C. Pierre, Winnipeg; Mrs. W. J. Fer- 
man, Rossland; F. A. Tingley, Lake
Cowichan; C. I: Henry, Calgary; Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Stratton, Vancouver; J.
Shimnowski. Winnipeg;- Miss Norma 
K Dutcher, Vancouver; F. Naish. Pen­
ticton; John Lee. Kamloops; S. Burris, 
Kamloops; ‘Mr. and Mrs. Grant Gunn 
and children, Vancouver.
FUMERTON’S
C l e a r a n c e
OF
Summer Merchandise
d.
J
LADIES’ SPORT SWEA'PEKS—in all wool pull­
overs and Turkish cloths. Good assortment of 
colours and styles. All sizes.
Summer Clearance ...............................
COLOURED SILK GLOVES and Polyana
crepe silk hose; per pair .....................
WHITE HAND BAGS—Any styles.
Summer Clearance; each ....................
SUMMER DRESSES -  SPORTSWEAR
Women’s Printed Crepe Jjacket Dresses
Slendering .styles for matron and ini.s.s,
 ^ .short sleeve with swagger jackets..............
Better Quality Jacket Dresses, $5.95
Printed .sheer.s, crepes and reding.ote.s in be- d»(T Qjur 
coining slylc.s for misses and women.
Misses’ Two-4^iece String Suits', $3.49
Neat fitting, two-piece styles in .sinarl iiiillover top and 
neat tailored skirt; .shades of maize 4 -^
Ladies’ Brocaded Satin Slips
Wliite and peach. Sizes .small, niediuni d*-! Q O
and large; each ........ d > A .«/ 0
SMART SUMMER HATS- 98c
Tills season’s most popular styles included in this group.
VELVASUEDE PYJAMAS AND GOWNS—Splen­
did assortments of these popular lines. $1.98
98c
49c
79c
Summer Clearance
1/2 PRICE CORSETS
Girdles and Blouses -See this grand assortment 
in a final Summer Clearance.
Holiday Play Clothes for Boys and Girls
BOYS’ and GIRLS’ MESH or TERRY 
CLOTH POLO SHIRTS—in white, can­
ary and blue; sizes 24 to 32.
Summer Clearance; each .... .
GIRLS’ SUMMER UNDERWEAR—;-in 
rayon or cotton knit—bloomers, panties 
and vests.
Sizes to 14 years.....................
GIRLS’ WHITE AND NAVY SHORTS
—with belt loops and belt.
Sizes to 14 years...........  ....  -
GIRLS’ MIDDY TW ILL SLACKS-—
Pearl side buttons, cuff and pockets, m 
white, navy, green and orange. Q Q p  
Summer Sale; per pair ..... .
CHILDREN’S WASH SUITS AND 
ROMPERS— Q R f*
each ...: 39, 49, 59, 69, 79 and
BOYS’ BROADCLOTH SHORTS--in
neat stripes—all white knit shorts ■with 
elastic band-shirts, no sleeve_style. 
Sizes, 26 to 32.
Summer Clearance ...... .... I
49c
BOYS’ RAYON SILK POLO SHIRTS
—white, blue and canary, sizes 
26 to 32. Summer Sale; each
BOYS’ BROADCLOTH BLOUSES—in
while and attractive stripes.
Ages 6 to 12 years................
CHILDREN’S COTTON KNIT SUM­
MER SWEATERS—
in pullover style; each
OUTFIT YOUR BOYS AND GIRLS 
AT FUMERTON’S,
“IT COSTS YOU LESS.’
I l l
29c LIMITED
Miss Edna Middleton, of Victoria, is 
the guest of her ,cousinr~Mr^ E. Dal­
zell.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Findlay, of Vic­
toria, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Patterson at present. •
Miss Eva Jenkins left Monday even­
ing for the Coast on her holidays.
Reginald Rhodes paid a fine of $2.50 
and costs in Police Court on Saturday 
on a charge of failing to signal on 
turning at an intersection.
EVEN AMBULANCES SUFFER IN SPANISH CIVIL WAR
' Xy X ' V
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Penticton. July 2 9 —Penticton de­
feated Naramata in a single innings 
on the Naramata grounds last Sunday 
in a Spencer Cup cricket match.
*
Lakeshore
W e have for sale a desirable property with large
lake frontage.
The house is equipped with modern 
bathroom and electric light.
As it is well located, with a splendid view and lovely garden
it makes a delightful home. $4,750.00
P R IC E
McTAVISH & WHILLIS, UNITED
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
Licensed, Bonded and Registered Brokers under the B. C. Securities
Act.
JUNIOR BASEBALL 
LEAGUE FORMED 
AT RUTLAND
Meeting At Rutland Decides To  
Contest For Reach Trophy
Anglican services at St. Aidan s dur­
ing August will be as follows: Sun­
day, August 8th, at 7.30 p.m.. Even­
song and sermon. Sunday, August 
22nd, at 9.30 a.m.. Holy Communion. | Qj-own
WESTBANK
WESTBANK. July 29.—The W. A. 
of St. George's Church held a most 
I successful ra.spberry social and apron 
I sale in the Community Hall on Wed­
nesday evening. Mesd^mes A. E.
I Drought, G. Stubbs and Washington 
Brown were responsible for the. ar­
rangements and most of the work.
Mr. A. E. Drought. Jr., arrived from 
j Chicago on Saturday to vi.sit his uncle 
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Washington
The only consideration of the rival air forces in the s S ? \  meHnsli^Se^^
less of what the target may be. and m ercy^ one quality ^eems to be A m id s t the wreckage denicted in the photograph appears an ambulance^
for insurgent ndssae. , ,  . ’ , ,
Sisters Mary Justin and Mary Hen­
ry. of the order ot Sisters of Charity 
of Halifax, are conducting a school 
for die local Catholic children of the 
community for the last two weeks of 
July. The Sisters are mem'oers of the 
staff of the Indian residential school 
of Cranbrook.
. . * m , m
Junior baseball was the subject of 
a meeting held in Gray’s packing-shed 
on Monday evening, July 26th, with 
representatives from Oyama, Winfield 
and Rutland present. A  league has 
been in operation in these districts for 
several years past, but for .some rea­
son no effort was made to organize 
in 1937. It was unanimously decided 
to have a tournament dr “knock-out” 
contest for possession of the Reach 
Trophy, won last year by the Young 
Adanacis, and to make an effort to get 
a Junior League going early next sea­
son. Officials were appointed to see 
that this was done, and to officiate for 
the balance of this season. Rev. G. 
R. Tench, of Winfield, was \ chosen 
President, E. Crawford Sr., of Oyama, 
Vice-President, and A. W. Gray, Rut­
land, Secretary. Arrangements for 
this season’s contest were concluded
Miss Molly Laing arrived from the 
Coast'(()n Wednesday to visit her uncle 
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Paynter. 
♦ • ♦ • '
Mr. Morgan Lewis has opened his 
new shop, which is quite up-to-date 
and very nice, the rcside,ncc and store 
making a fine addition to the town- 
site. \ ,
* • » '
A shower was held in. honour of 
Mrs. Herbert Stafford (Temmie Reece) 
at'^ the home of Mr., and Mrs. E; C. Payn­
ter, on Thursday evening. Miss Doris 
Paynter was the hostess, assisted by 
Misses Clara Butt, Isobel Bartley, 
Frances Drought and Jean Brown. The 
bride received many beautiful and 
us,eful gifts. Miss Doris Paynter made 
a three-tier wedding cake decorated 
in white and silver.
as follows: The Maroon Juniors and 
Young Adanacs will play on Friday. 
July 30th, and Winfield Juniors will 
play, at Oyama on a date to be ar­
ranged during the following week. The 
winners of these two games will play 
the deciding, contest at Rutland on 
Monday evening,' August 9th. >
m
.  .a ;.
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'JllUHSDA Y, .lUI-V I ''- '
TH E  K E L O W N A  COURIER AND  OK ANA GA N  ORCHARP15T
PAGE F IV E
Classified
umuuuuiumuj
Mii.immii .1m.Kf. <'l> twelve wordi. tw«n- 
IV live .iiilH ra.tli iiinritioii.
Ail.liii.iiii.l w.pkIm, Iw.. C.-1.I* eiicli iuicrtiou. 
I, imli.il .....I uroup ul not more than five 
roiintM i>« one word.
11 ( ,,sC. .iM nmi-l. to liooU anil . ollei l lot
( |„  .,r ‘.mail  ai lvei liBenienta ai. they are w o it l i .  II, , l .a - '  -lo not aak (o. c e . l l l ,  T l .e  caal. way  
i., | „ „ l .  Iiii tl i loi yon and lor  nri.
a.-.-epIrd lor r . . . n «  in ad- 
V, il is. im i iM  i r i r i v . d  l>y lelclil ionc.
h  ,|.■■:iM•.l, adveit iaeiH may have teplieii
n .•(I l o a  hox im mher, l a . e  ol T h e  ( .onrier ,  
m i l  h i iw a i ih c l  (o their  p i iv a le  aihlrciia, tn tie- 
l u i i e . l  oo ta l l  at tdliee. I 'or  tliii. service,
III iTiilH 111 I'ovei iioalane tn lihnK.
ailtl
FOR s A I. K - - M in. rlli.oe. Itir
Al'UICOTS FOH SAI.lv M. I.. l<.iii|t- 
cis, OkiiMiW’iiii Mi.s.siiiii. rimiif 2,'“)li-l.;t.
52-2(1
i''OK SAI.K. 21-riiiil laiiiicli, h-rmit
beam, will) Stai' I'lU’.iin' in t’o'i-
ditioii; $ir)0 ca.sh. Write. T.O. IK.x 107.
Kelowna. .'>2-Ip
KOU SAKE..one 0.5 nun. rillc':
lil'ht, liandy ride lor Ibe biliK. Appl.V. 
I’bone 05U. 52-tf
EOU SAKE—'J’bree houses, all iliderent 
one I'urnisbed. 1. Rioli, Cor-priee.s; 
onation Avenue. O' 52-2p
|t’OH SAtaE—Two tennis frames, (.'heap. 
Apply Courier office. 52-le
FOR SAKE -English plate camera. 4x5. 
Aldis anasliumal lens 17.7: double
extemsion bellows; .$10.00; al.soA-110 
Kodak anastiffmal lens. $15.00. Phone 
227.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
I I I , , ,  I . i i e ;  |.<'I vv. i m I, e a i l i  i i i B c r O o n ;  n i i o i -
....... .  , ; ; 0  . . t . e .  r . a i  1> o n l . a l  a n d
,.l  I I . i l  I I I . l i e  I l i a n  l i v e  h K ” ' e i i  
I , m i l l - ,  an tt w o r d .
I l i a , I l  l a . e  l y p e .  h l i r  t h i n ;  l i v e  t e i i u  p e r  
v v u l d ;  l l l i n l i m i o i  i ha i ( . ; e ,  .'>(1 i e i i l n .
Kr. Malbison, dttnfi.sl, Willils' Eloek, 
1.'phone HO.
i;N(iA<iii;ivi EN'i'
Capl. \). W. Peck wi.'lier. lo aniiouiiee 
Ihe eii;',ar,<’menl of his elder dau/;hler. 
r,i ilv Phyllis, to Cordon Maxwell, sec- 
(,nd son of Mr, and Mrs. T. H. Kewers, 
ol Kelowna, The marriage will take 
pl.icc (iiiii lly in Vancouver on Aiir.iist 
It.
( ’A llI )  OF TH ANKS
:)2-i p
The relati\'(’S of the late Artinir C). 
Ilriinene wish to lhaiik all their Iriends 
for kind expre.sions of syminithy and 
beautiful lloral tributes received dur- 
iiiji their recent bereavement.
52-Ip
fam o u s  a q u a t ic
STARS TO SHOW 
IN 3P‘ REGATTA
iConliimcd from D
L o c a l  a n d  P e r s o n a l
FOR SAKE-Kukffoko carrier, iK'arly 
new. cheap. Simmonds. Okanagan 
Mission: phone 25li-RH. .52-lc
WE BUY, WE SEKL all second-hand 
furniture. O. L. Jones Fuinituie Co. 
I.td. 24-tfc
EOR s a k e —One 14 h.p. ‘outboard 
Evinrude motor, practically new. 
I’ riec. $100.00. Apply, Box 120, Kam­
loops. _______________ _ 52;lP
H. R. 
52-lp
FOR SALE—10-acre orchard. 
Mark, Summerland.
W A N T E D — Miscellaneous
WANTED—Portable Underwood. 1936 
model in good condition, must be 
clu'ap. Write, P.O. Box 1080, City.
52-lp
MISCELLANEOUS
WILL EXCHANGE 1935 radio 
lady’s bicycle. P.O. Box 729, 
lowna.
for
K9-
52-lp
RIBELIN PHOTO studio for your Ko­
dak finishing. Prompt and^tficient 
.service, in before 9 a.m., out at 5 p.m. 
Vsk for our FREE enlargement card.
33-tfc.
H E LP  W AN TE D
a p p l ic a t io n s  are invited for the 
position of Manager of the Kelowna 
Growers’ Exchange Grocery Store. Ap­
plicants should state age. ('xpeiiencT'. 
and salary expected, addressed to the 
Secretary, Kelowna Growers’ Ex­
change, Kelowna, B.C. 51-2c
T.OST A N D  F O U N D
LOST—Large silver brooch with red 
setting. Finder please return to Cour­
ier Office. 52-lc
pTcklei Try/ fMUh UtrU Ol f»ojnll»« T.*!* followfn* U ■ ot jatekMasy iSMt rt«kJw
) A/ a «w»t tMI
MoU tl-.« v|i ji splc«a tor ,^-U poul . toH drain b<>(oi yiotariadUb n>_\k* • b**t r»lUl ItooO'edI with borverndUb •Bla*ai rot n^ t,and rabbdf* M>ad with
BAKERY NEWS
“BUN BITES MAN”—that 
would be a hews scoop, 
but it couldn’t be a bun 
made iri Sutherland's.
Nothing harsh about them.
PHONE 121
FOR OUR 
IIUIN EK TO C.VLL
is bringing sumc experl .'KiualK' 
while Ihe Seattle Cryslal Pool Swim­
ming Club will be represeuled a,',;un 
by M;iek i;oekm:ui, Chuck .deciling aud 
others.
Victoria's group of .swim exi)( rl.s ai'( 
also lo compete .against the oilier Coast 
e('iiti'es' repre.senlatives, as well as 
llie gtilaxy of K(.’lowiia .hi’.rs.
For llie first lime in some years the 
Cotist will not have rep"e.‘(('t'1:ilive 
crews for the sculling races, hul Nelson 
h:is ari'tinged to .semd some exeellenl 
rowers who wib .give the' Ogopogo 
Club, of Kelowna, a real h.ard tussle 
in the doubles and fours.
'friinsporlafion of shells Ironi ihe 
Cotisl has become a major di'Ticulfy. 
and the Kelowna Aquatic Association 
has decided that insiead of siicndmg 
considerable mone.y each .vc'ar lo trans­
port shells from the Coast it will iilacc 
the monev in a reserve fund to iitir- 
cha.se shells for the local organization 
and thus eliminate the annual cost.
For the first lime in nearly twenty 
year.- there will be three commumties 
on Okanagan Lake represented m the 
war canoe races, as Summerland has 
joined with Penticton and Kelowna 
lo compete in these sparkling events. 
Local Contestants Train Hard 
Don Poole, the Ogopogo Club coach, 
has been training his crews diligently, 
and believes that he has a group oi 
•'•(impelitors who will make any oi the 
visitors work extra hard for then-
prizes. . •. •
But the swimming, diving and row­
ing events are not the only featuri^s 
of the Kelowna Regatta. Three bands 
will be in attendance to lead parades 
and give band concerts. Besides the 
Kelowna Legion Pipe Band there will 
be the Penticton City Band anc. Cle 
Elum Bugle Band, three times United 
Slates national champions and foui 
limes Washington State champions 
They will pfesent a colourful, siiec-
taclc. . . .  ...In the swimming and diving events 
‘hirteen Canadian championships and 
five British Columbia charripionships 
have been awarded to the. Kelowna 
Regatta, including th(i famous Wrig- 
ley trophy swims for juniors, already 
announced in . these columns.
On Thursday afternoon a. feature 
•naseball match has been arranged be­
tween two old-time rivals, Pentmton. 
and Kelowna, on the Athletic Park 
grounds.
Fast Wrestling Card
Two fast Pacific  Coast middleweights.
.Tack Strong and Louis Bonaparte, the 
Flying Frenchmen, will wrestle as the 
main event of a grunt and squirm con­
test on Thursday evening.
A grand fire works display has been
arranged through the courtesy of the
Shell Oil Co.
Dance's will be .staged at the Aquatic- 
Pavilion on both Wednesday and 
Thursday evenings, while on Thursclay 
.■mother dance will be held a”t the Odd­
fellows' Hall, as well.
This thirty-first' Kelowna Regatta 
promises to be one of the most out­
standing events ever held in the his­
tory of Kelowna, and will likely draw 
visitors from all over the Pacific North­
west and from the Kootenays as well.
Mrs. II. A. Willis left on Monday's 
tram tor a holiday in Vancouver.
Mr;;, ('has. Ilawos liiis lefl tor Ibo 
East lo veil licr |iaront;; in Giiclph, 
Old.
Mr. Howard 'f. Milcholl, M.-ma|-,inr. 
Editor (d' (be Einaneial Now;;, Vancou­
ver, i;; a bolid.-iy visitor in Kelowna 
today.
'i’lic Orchard Cily Band is arranginr, 
a band ('onccrl in the Cit.y Park on 
.Sunday ne.xl al 11.3(1 o'cloek. t Ids is 
Ibe ;,ceon(l in a scries which will be 
carried on llirougb Hm summer iimidbs.
Mr. Erauk Cow, Dislricl Manager oi 
the Famous I’ layors. Vaueouver, aud 
Mr. Vic Armaiid. SuperiidoiideuI ol 
E(|ui|)ineid, Wiiiiiiiieg, were visilor.s 
lur a few hours in Kelowna on Mon­
day, leaving in llio afternoon tor Ver­
non.
Carl Kindbei'g, of Vancouver, who 
was iiivoivt'cl ill ail accident on June 
21, with Cleorge Weedeii, a cyclist, ap­
peared ill Poliee Court on Monday on 
a cliai'ge of driving lo Hie common 
(l.'iiigor and was remanded for oighi 
day.s.
Mr. aud Mrs. Geoi'gr  ^Foster, of Van- 
eouver, were guests last week al tb( 
home ot Mr. and Mrs. Cbester Owen 
(luring the Gyro conveidioii. Mr, and 
Mrs. Foster resided in Kelowna for 
two moidliH last year, wbeii Mr. Foster 
was a member of The Courier stall.
Mr. .James Brunette and Mr. Ar 
lluir n. BruiieUo arrived in Kelowna 
last week to attend the funeral of their 
fatlier, the late Mr. Arthur O. Brun­
et le, who jiassed away on Tuesday, 
.July 20. ’fhey returned to their homes 
in San Eraiieisco on Wednesday morn­
ing.
Disirict oll’icers of Gyro District IV 
in convention liere last week were 
heard over Radio Station CKOV on 
.Saturday evening at 6 o'clock. They 
presented greetings from their home 
clubs and the dislricl and were warni 
in their praise of Kelowna and its 
hospitality.
Mr. Jack Stark, of the Nelson News 
staff, arrived in Kelowna on Satur­
day to join his wife and spend two 
weeks' holiday. Mrs. Stark has been 
spending the past three weeks with her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. TM. Vance. 
Mr. Stark was accompanied on the 
trip by Mr; W. Vance, Jr., who return-, 
ed to the Kootenays on Sunday.
KELO W NA BOWLERS TO PA R TIC I- 
_  PATE
i*'
VERNGN; July ‘29.—Next Tuesday. 
August 3 . 43  touring South African 
bo'.vlers wil’ play in Vernon on their 
trans-Canada tour. Eight bonders from 
the Kelowna Club will participate in 
Ihe matches, along with . Vernon Club 
members.
I SO CIAL HAPPENINGS
MAN STRUCK WHILE 
WORKING ON ROAD
Mr. aixl Mrs. A. H. DcMara enter- 
lained at dinner and a bridge last 
V'cdnesday evening, at the Willow Tno. 
in honour (.if'JPr. and Mrs R. G. Wil- 
■■ "  l.ou.gh. ofliams and Mr. and Mrs,.^
' Yalgary.' • . » .♦ *
sts registered at the Royal Anne
Mr. John Haug. of Tiverion, Ont.. 
is visiting his brother, Mr. Wm. Haug._ 
of Eli Avenue, and is remaining until 
after the '^Regatta. Although .seventy- 
six years of age. Mr. Haug is in vig­
orous health and. is much enjoying his 
first trip west , of the Rockies. He is 
greatly taken with British Columbia, 
with the beauty of whose mountain 
scenery he is enthralled.
Members of the Rotary Club at their 
wee'kly luncheon at the Royal Anne Ho­
tel, were given a review of the pros­
pective work which will be undertak­
en during the new ; year -just started. 
Rotarians Ray Corner. L. L. Kerry, 
Jim Brydon and O. St. P. Aitkens were 
the principal leaders in the discu.ssion 
and offered suggestions oh vocation.T. 
service, international service, club ser­
vice and community service.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. McWhihn(3y, who 
made their home at Bridesville. for 
the past seven years, have taken up 
residence at Peachland. While at 
Brides-ville, Mr. MeWhinney interest­
ed himself actively in community wel­
fare and sport, being the organizer o i  
the Community Club and the basebaU 
team, and he and his wife will be.much 
missed by their many friends, who 
wish them success and happiness m 
their new home.,
A quiet wedding took place at the 
United Church Manse, Winnipeg Street, 
Penticton, at nine o’clock Sunday 
jnorning, July 25, when Miss Iveigh 
'Tilton, of Kelowna, became the bi-ide 
of Mr. Joseph Lanaway, also of Kelow­
na. A farhily reception was held at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Col- 
lings following the ceremony, Mrs. Col- 
lings being a sister of the bride. Miss 
Josephine Harling and Mr. Roy Hunt 
of Kelowna, were out-of-to-vvn visit­
ors. Mr. and Mrs. Lanaway will re­
side in Penticton.
Guests at the Mayfair Hotel during 
the past week include: Miss Ann Wil­
son.’ Victoria; J. Dore. Wetaskiwin, A l­
ta ■ A. G. Slade, Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Rushton and family, Nakusp; 
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Haines, Salmon 
Arm: A S. Horswill.. Nelson; Mr. and 
Mrs.'j. Naylor. Vancciuver; C. Pierre, 
V(Tinnipeg: A. Shavola. Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Murray. Beaverdell; W. H. Dobson, 
Cafgary: G. R Cooper. Nelson; E W. 
Anderson. Oliver; G. R. B Fud^, 
Summerland: A. W. Field. Oliver; T. 
O Martvn. Vernon: Dr. J. Redding. 
Calgary.'^J. Tait. Summerland: Mrs., J. 
Callaham. Hedley: W. J. Ternan. Ross- 
land- Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Logan. Ed­
monton; Mr. and Mrs J. Gardner. Win­
nipeg: Mr. and Mrs. J. Hess. Kamloops; 
T. S. Harrison. Victoria; A. H. W il­
liams. T. R.Chappel. Trail.
of
PREMIER PATTULLO 
TURNS DEAF EAR 
TO HIGHWAY PLEAS
W i l l  N o t  I i ic icasc A l lo tment  P'or 
I l(JI)f-F’ r iuceton Until  1‘139
I'ENTICn )N, .lul.V 29, l’|■(•mi('|■ ’1’.
D, I’allulln W'dllhl iHil agree t" lu- 
(•I'ea.sing Ibe $3;i.(UK) allotmeiil tor Ihe 
llope-I’ i'inceloii bigliway Ibi.s year, iipr 
would be make any iiitiuiaUou that 
file sum would be advanced in lil.tH. 
He (lid believe, liowever. fbat the Pi'o- 
viiieial Coverumeid would be in a po- 
silion lo appreciably inerea:;e the am- 
ouiil ot work on the road in 19.19,
He made Ibis slalemeid lo a deini- 
lalioii from Ibe Peidielon Hoard ot 
Trade on Ibe ocea.' ion ot bi:( vi;;il io 
Peidielon on Tuesday evening.
No Siitisfiictioii
The ilepulalioM iires.sed sirenuoiisly 
tor some Icl-up in 1b(' adamant .d- 
litude ot Ibe Premier, bid did not I’t 
ceivi' aii.V more salistaclion reg.ardiug. 
iiicri'ascd roadwork Ibaii oii Ihe 
easioM of the visit of Hoii. F. M. Mac- 
I’ lierson, Minister of Publie Works.
He lield to the view tbat when llie 
commission on relaliotiships between 
H.C. and the Dominion got to work. 
Iberc> VNMiuld be a salisfaetory (iiian- 
dnl result for Ibis iirovlueie 
general way. tie tbougbl that it woulil 
be a good thing to Moat a leu milliou 
dollar loan and complete Hie big nec­
essary road projeets in this iiroviiici* 
Such a giganlie elVorl would not only 
mean huge employmeid. bid it would 
be the means ot aUnicUiig many thous­
ands of acldiliotial tourists 1<) BC. 
However, he cautioned that this was 
hardly the time, po.ssibl.v, to embark 
upon a loan policy of this nature.
No Answer 'I’o Telegram 
Mention was made of the pre-election 
tele/'-ram sent by the Premier, winch 
read: “Hope-Princeton is on iirogram- 
me for complelion. We will ,keel) al 
il until finally completed."
The Premier made no comment on 
this mcs.sage.
At the banqui'i tendered Hon. Mr 
Pattullo, Judge W. C. Kelley, of Sum 
mcrland, reiterated the need ol tin 
completion of this highway. ^
Drastic re-alignment of British Coi 
umbia reiurns from the Dominion Gov 
ernment, in accordance with the spirit 
and intention of the '.erms of Confeo- 
cration. is needed, the Premier an 
nounced at the banquet. Under _ih( 
terms of Confederation the provinc*. 
has made to the Domini()n the collec­
tion of customs and excise taxes. Ki 
return for this, it is anticipated that 
the Dominion authorities 
the province materially, 
said Mr. Pattullo. British Columbia 
has poured into the coffers of the Do­
minion treasury, since Confederation 
four hundred millions of dollars 
customs and excise taxes, and has le 
ceived back: only thirty millions m 
grants.
v.'OuW aid 
Actually
VERNON MAN MUST 
CLOSE BUSINESS
VERNON, July 29.—British Colum­
bia Fruit Board regulations requiring 
all packing .houses to take out a $500 
licence this season were, criticized at 
the City Council meeting on Monday
evening. ^
Discussion on this point arose fol­
lowing receipt of a letter over the 
signature of G. P. Bagnall, of the Ver­
non Farmers’ Exchange, asking for a 
reduction in his business licence as he 
will be forced to close down his pack­
ing house this season. It will be im- 
posible to operate, he declared, as he 
would be unable to pay the $500 de­
manded by the Fruit Board.
The Council showed its sympathy 
with Mr. Bagnall’s position as it was 
stated in the communication. “It seems 
to me that this is entirely too much 
power for a Board of that kind,” was
Mayor Prowse’s comment.
••It’s ridiculous.” Alderman Hurt de­
clared.
KOOTENAYS SAID 
TO BE SATISFIED
dies Mc-
An unforumate accident Occurred on | 
'riiursday afternoon last when a car,, 
driven by W. J. Watson, of Pentictou,; 
struck William Woods, city employee.,,,,,^ jy^ s^.
Motel this week include; W. S,
Lean. Toronto: F. W. Clark and daugh- 
ici. Calgary; T. S. Harrison. Victoria; 
H Kennedv. Edmonton: H. H. Weber, 
J. M'cMinn. Penticton; Mi'.Vancouver:
H. J. \PhiIlips. Chilliwack;'
Hardv. Vancouver:who was painting a stop sign at thel iVTr, and Mrs, F. J. ardy. Vancouver, 
e, rner ot Bernard and Water Street.  ^a , Atwood. Trail: C. F. Lindbcrg. Van-S .„d ; ^ ^ “  C
‘ '■‘ ' i  saluraay nioming R e ilfl
guilty to a charge of driving^ to tbe , Calg  ^ y^  ^ ^ DcLaurier. Nelson; Mr.
eoinimm' danger and was fined $15.
It is ‘^stimatgd that soil drifted from  L  Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs.
one acre to the depth of o _  / g  You\ig Winnipeg; Mr. and Mrs.
?5S M. i .  Bali, 'jr.. Minnaapolls; Mrs. G.
stoke; M. E. „  . . -c-and Mrs. W. D. Simone., Princeton; E. 
Ripley. Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. H.
niatelv 694 pounds of nitrogen, 
pound's of phosphorus, and 5,380 pounds 
of potash. This amount of phosphorus 
alone is approximately equal to that 
ri'moved from the, soil in the produc- 
. lion of 485 bushels of wheat.
D. Marsen. Calgary: Raymond A. ileid- 
mond and mother. Okanogan. Wash.; 
Agnes M. Lautc. Summerland; Mr. and 
Mrs. C. M. McGillivary, Kamlpops. ,
Mr and Mrs. A, G. Seymour. 
Johannesburg. South Africa, have been 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. F. Gale f(or a 
tow days. Mrs. Seymour is a sister 
of MrsI Gale and it is twenty-nine 
years ago since the sisters last met in 
England. Mr. and Mrs. Seymour will 
travel eastwards by C.P.R., joining the 
••Queen Mary" at New York for pas­
sage to England, where they propose 
to'spend two moiifhs before returning 
to South Africa, imwhich country they 
have resided for twenty-three years. 
They describe Johannesburg as busier 
and'more prosperous than pver. with 
no fear of depletion of the Rand gold 
mines within, the next century. Ow­
ing to the high price of gold, the mines 
are paying larger dividends and the 
whole ‘ country is benefiting by the 
improved (Circumstances.
Measure For Measure
“There's only one man who’s ever 
been able to take my measure.”
“He must be a great wrestler.’
“No, he’s my tailor.”
Fruit Board Returns From Meet­
ings With Shippers
Messrs W. E. Haskins and G. A. Bar- 
rat returned on Friday from the Koot­
enays, where ■ they were interviewing 
shippers and explaining their 
for the control of the 1937 crop. Cres- 
ton, Nelson, Robson. Nakusp and 
Grand Forks were visited. Some Kas- 
lo growers attended a meeting at Na­
kusp. as well as Capt. C. S. Leary. 
M.L.A.
The Fruit Board members repoit 
that their trip was quite succe^ul 
and the growers and shippers 
they met seemed to be well satisfied 
with arrangements.
Mr. Haskins visited Armstrong on 
Wednesday to mieet shippers there from 
whom Ho'n. Dr. MacDonald had re­
ceived complaints regarding the licence 
plans.
HAS H AisiT  OF ENTERING 
HOUSES
:0UNCIL WANTS 
REBATE OF TAX 
UPON GASOLINE
(( (iiitiiuicd fioiii U.'U'C 11
N; II la III i() toi a|ipro\'al Ix'lorc .Mibiiii.''- 
lioii 1(1 Hie iiiiinu'ipal ('(mvciitioii. Il 
»i'()tc;;(c(l ar.ain.'J Ihe cu.'Jom of bund 
uiins cuiilaiiiiii;', a claii.'a' giving the 
loldci' llie uptiuii ut ta:;limg. payiucnts 
if interest and piiiieipal at different 
'('iilre.s ilueli ai-i Koiiduu. New Yoik, 
Vaueouver. etc. lu the oiiinion of the 
Naiiaiiiio Council. Ihe original inleiitiou 
it Hie elaie.e wa.s tor the, pur|)o::e (>t 
lecoiiiiiiodaHon of bondholderi; living 
elo.se to Hiese eeiilro.s aiul not for the 
purpo.s(' of (Iill'ercnce of rales ol ex- 
chaiig.e, yet, it was stated, some provin 
eial (leparlmeiits, sueli asd ic  Work­
men';; Compen;;aUon Board, were now 
using llu' elausi' iis an exeusi' lor Hu' 
most favourable rates of exehang.i;, 
even lliough this inig.ht be Hirough for­
eign eouulries, wliieli operated iu maii.v 
eases lo Hie disadvaiilage of muiiieipal- 
ities and added to their burdens. The 
solution eoiicluded that Hie Provin­
cial Government be petitioned to pass 
sueb legislation as will enable nnmieip 
alities lo meet their obligalitins in Can 
ulian currency. ;il least so far as gov- 
ernnient eoimniliiieuls are coiKM.’riied. 
Coiiliiiveiitioii Alleged Of Building 
KegiiliiliunN
Mrs. A. T. Treadgold atteiuled to re 
new the complaint made by her bus 
band at the Council meeting on July 
12th as lo the erocliou of a house next 
lo their pro|)erly oil Abbott Strijet un­
der eircumstaiices alleged to be iu coii- 
traveiiHoii of the Building Regulation 
J.ly-Law. She charged that the By- 
Law had not boon enlorced, but the 
Ma.yor replied that the Council had 
been guided in their,course in the mat­
ter by the advice of the City Solicitor. 
He suggested a conference ol all the 
parties concerned with the Council in 
committee, but the proposal was re­
ceived without enthusiasm by the ag­
grieved complainant, and it is not cer­
tain that such action will be taken.
Sale Of Sheds
An otl'er by Mr. G. C. Goodison of 
$15.00 for the old wooden sheds and 
other structures, including the fence 
on Lots 3, 4, 5 and 6. Block 9, Map 262, 
was accepted on condition that Mr. 
Goodison removes the said structuics 
within one month and leaves the lots 
in a tidy condition.
Forest Fire Danger Signs 
Con.scnt was given to a written ap­
plication from Capt. O. V. Maude-Rox- 
by. District Forest Ranger, on behalf 
of the B.C. Fore.st Service, to place a 
sign at one of the islands of the new 
street lamp standards, warning the 
public of the danger of fire in the 
woods, on particularly warm days, of 
which it was estimated there would be 
about fourteen of an especially danger­
ous nature, during the season. A sarn- 
ple sign had been left in the Council 
Chamber for inspection. It was double, 
made of wood, hinged at the top so as 
to stand by itself, about 2 ft. by 4^ 
ft. in size, with the warning inscrip­
tion in brilliant red paint- on a white 
background.
Tag Day For W elfare Association
The Kelowna and District Welfare 
Association was granted permission to 
hold a tag day on Saturday, Oct. 2nd. 
The letter applying for the privilege 
stated that several accounts were still 
owing to local merchants as the result 
of last year's operations.
Watchman For Industrial District 
A resolution provided for payment to 
Stanley Ernest of the amount subscrib­
ed during the current year by whole­
sale and manufacturing firms for his 
seryices as watchman and special con­
stable in the industrial' area, payment 
to be made at the rate of $75 per month 
with the exception of the last, which 
will be for the balance of the amourit 
subscribed. These payments are to be 
his full reiriuneration for the period he 
is employed, except that the sum of 
$10 per month paid to him for turning 
oh the store window, lights will be con­
tinued thereafter.
Larger Water Supply For Simpson.
Factory
A  letter from S. M. Simpson, Ltd., 
stated:
“We have found, from our experience 
during the recent fire at our property 
on Manhattan Beach, that the Y^^er 
supply available for even a small fire 
was decidedly inadequate.
‘From .opinions expressed by those 
who are conversant with the situation, 
we are convinced that, had a sufficient, 
supply of water been available, our 
loss would have been reduced by ap­
proximately $3,000.
“We would, therefore, respectfully 
request that you investigate this mat­
ter at the earliest possible moment, in 
order to avoid another similar occur-
PENTICTON. July 29.—On Thurs­
day. July 22. James C. Merry was let 
off on suspended sentence on two char­
ges of breaking and entering, on ac­
count of his youth. On Friday he ap^ 
neared again on the same counK and. 
having been committed for trial. Le 
elected for speecly trial and Pleaded 
guilty before Judge W. C. Kelley, He 
had only been out of jail a few hours 
when he broke into another house and 
stole $3.40 and h fountain pen.- He 
received a sentence of one year in 
Oakalla for his second appearance.
Oats rank second only to wheat on 
the basis of world production and. al­
though the crop may be grown under 
widely different soil and climatic con­
ditions. about 75 per cent of the world 
crop of oats is produced in ® 
tries namely. Canada, United
Kingdom, the United States, Germany, 
France, and Russia.
tghcg.
The matter was referred to Aid. Pet­
tigrew and City Engineer Blakebor- 
ough for investigation and submission 
of a report.
Sidewalk Asked For Richter Street 
South
A petition "With eighteen signatures 
was received, requesting constrimtimi 
of a sidewalk on the city side of Rich­
ter St. South, from the corner of Burne 
Avenue to Gleiiwood Avenue. It stat- 
ed that Richter Street, from, the Mill 
Creek bridge to Glenwood Avenue, a 
provincial road, was composed o f loose  
gravel, which made it difficult for 
walking and extremely dangerous for 
young and deaf people, with so much
car traffic and dust. - - i
The Clerk was instructed to reply 
that the whole of the piece of street in­
ferred to in the petition was outside 
the city limits, .and the request, there-- 
fore. should be made to the provincial 
authorities.
Sales O f Property
An offer of $600 for Lot 4. Block 15, 
R P. 462, made by the Casorso Building 
Co Ltd was accepted, and By-Law 
No 694 in that connection was intro­
duced and received three readings.
By-Law No. 696, granting an option 
to Mr Josif Follmer and Elisabeth 
Follmer. his wife, fp purchase Lot 19, 
R P  1303. also received three readings.
Poll Tax  By-Law
By-Law No, 695, providing for the
W eek [n il Specials
X.'*-/
COTTON LACE 
SWEATERS
Lovely Pastel Shades 
Sizes H lo 20.
89c
7
V
\
'.'’AIA
. JIGGER COATS
(White and Summer Colours)
$ 5 . 9 8
EXTRA SPECIAL 
WOOL l O C
(A L L  S H A D E S ) .................  ^  ^  mr.
B A L L
m
(K E LO W N A ). L IM ITED
Fruits
a r e
Plentiful
S u g af
is
Cheap
IT  PAYS T O  PR E SE R V E  Y O U R  O W N  FRUIT.
Fruit Jar
Prices
$ 1 .2 0
S ea fA iF fig fT f^^  ^ No Mould', 
'“^ ^oSpoilage'j
GEM— Pints,
per dozen ............
‘*•"$1.45‘/’I;?’*1.95doz.
Keep ALL 
the .food 
all the 
time'
USE N O  
’'RUBBER) 
niNGiS’ ^
ECONOMY, PERFECT SEAL, 
W. M. MASON, DOM INION
$1.401‘l: $1.70
Half Gallons, 
per dozen ..... $2.35
ftecORMrNOTHEED
JELLY GLASSES
TA LL  OR SQUAT—  
oer dozen ........... 75c
w . M. LIDS—
per dozejL.-..... 30c
ECONOMY CAPS—
per dozen ............... 35c
JAR RUBBERS 3 25c
____Your fruit w ill keep with our rubbers.
USE HOT 
OR COLD
2 pkgs. for
25c
M m U T E
t a p i o c a
A N  ID E AL 
SUMMER 
DESSERT
per
pkg. 15 c
2 '"■‘S  65c
1 SILVER 
SALAD 
FORK 
FREE
RITZ
You’ll need 
a package 
in that
PICN IC
LUNCH
S  20c
S & W m B W S  G W L O € E W i ¥
Phones 30 and 31 Prompt ServiceFree delivery
■ \
levying of a poll tax of five dollars an- 
nuallv upon every male person above 
the age of twenty-one years (except 
those exempt from liability the
Poll Tax Act) resident within the boun­
daries of the City of Kelowna or the 
Kelowna School District, vyas introduc­
ed and read three times.
Contract Awarded For Junior High 
School Addition
The tender of Dore &  Ryan, at $10,- 
050 for cpnstructibn of an addition to 
the Junior High School was accepted.
Final Paym ent To Mosquito Control 
Association
Authorization was given for payment 
of $67.75 to the Kelowna District Mos- 
quKo Control Associatibn, being bal­
ance in full of the grant for the year 
1937, ;
Following adjournment until Mon­
day, Aug. 2nd, the Council held a ses­
sion in committee of the whole.
OLD-TIM E PROSPECTOR
,A W A Y
PASSES
PENTICTON, July 29.—Archibald 
“Archie” MtiEachem, aged 67, a pion­
eer and prospector of the Olalla and 
Keremeos district, passed away in the 
Penticton Hospital on Monday, July 
19. Deceased had been in this section 
Since 1895. Funeral serVitfb was held 
from the Roman Catholic Church in. 
Keremeos. ,
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Dull uii'l limv(iy uc:illii r (i''l I 
fruill III" nij'iyiiM'iil nl' IIk' iUiiMl.il pir ■ 
nic lifl'l IP IliP I’w' Ipwipi I’iPl^  "P W''il 
nc.s<lay. .July I’lUli, l»V Ui'' Sunday 
.Srhouls o f (ha lliilland and I’.niivoidin 
UnUud ( 'hmciH’;:. In i |)ih' H"'
fuvomahh- unatliiT, (hciv was -'i 
(Utandami' nf h"lh childn-ii and adults, 
* * •
IVirs. .'-aisan l''il/pal)'ic k. v.hn has Ih'pii 
rcsidiip; in Vaiirniivi'i for the past
Till-:
K E L O W N A  COURIER A N D  O K A N A G A N  QRCHARDIST
TllUUSDAV. JUI.V IIDV
few yeai;.. is v i s i t h a r  sun. Mis I''- 
I,. I•■|t/|).dl ii'li. * • »
Ml', ; Is. I luinphi I’y.s ul Nakusp. is
V! a|ur nt the liurnc nf Hi'V. and Mrs. 
;\ ('. I ’linnd.
Mrs .1, Wanlass irturnad last wia-l. 
\’ia (M ’ .K., to hat huina m Kurt Wll- 
liiiin. aftar an «■xtalldad visit at lha 
huma uf liar sun, Mr. I. M. Wanlass.
• • ♦
M iss Hatty Ihrd. uf South Slucaii, is 
visdiin; tha' distriat and is a puast of 
lirr niu la and aunt. Mr, and Mrs. W. 
1''. Salad I, _______ ________
Pal Of Pilm Star.s Ariestccl
' I
1
I K * .
I f
s. . ss.rs: ;,
CHECK UP N O W  
on your
Picking
Ladders
and
Picking
Bags
PLACE YOUR  
ORDER W IT H
BEl^'ORE ^oing away 
on your vacation why 
not VARNISH  your 
Linoleum with
“ L IN 'X
The v e r y  
b e s t  hard| 
w e £i r i n g »
Varnish !
» »
ag ents
FOR
Sherwin - 
Williams 
PAINTS
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE AND QUALITY 
Free City Delivery
Pbone 29
• i>‘-LIh,
. .1'
It
. s y s i # - " ' '
■ M
'f ,-
LETTERS TO THE : 
EDITOR :
Juliii Munlajfua. vvhu.sa pnlfiip: skill 
inada him savaral idusa friands aiiiuiu.', 
Ilollywuud (lltii aalabritias, has bi I’li 
arraslai.l in Hu.s Anj;rdas uii a aharj.’a 
of ijarl iaipat inn in a ruadhuiisa rab- 
bi'i’y in Navv York .savaii years a;',u.
INDIGNANT OVER 
WINNIPEG FREE 
PRESS DISPATCH
(Continued from papfc 1)
♦
F 
F 
F 
F
+ + + + + F + +  +  +  +  +  +  * '* ’ * * ' * " *
< O M I V I E U r i A L  ‘ , . K ,« 1\ OKAN.V<..'VN L.AKIi
lluri.a Onal., .Inly ;’ l, I!':!'/,
To the IsdiInr.
l\i‘l()wna ( ‘unriais 
Dear Sir, ,
Undnr the airanmslaiiaa:;, d is "  ' - 
haiis nut surpri.sinp, that Mr. I’amtars 
Uvo lultars have, so far, .diaitad no 
.•oply from Mr S|.urri<‘r. aspaaially
witli ralVrai.aa to tba slatamaid ha is ra- 
uurtad fu hava made bcduiv lha t-a'iia 
(Miib niaatinr. at Varimn m l■abrualy,
1 suppose uiia must not axpaat too 
miiaii from lha parliaiilar <uol vary 
purliaiilari dypa of
;„an who, while President ol (h(> H.C. 
Came Assoaiafiuii, to furlhar bis <)wu 
ends didibarataly makes a slatamaid ,d 
nublia maatiiiK which ha knows ))ci- 
fnally widl at Ilia time has im loiiiula-
I ion in fact.
Yours fadhinlly.
J, C. (d.AUANC'lO.
itl'AN’ERItl'iLL IL\S GRUDGE
A<;AINST (IRANI) FORKS
IJaavardidl, H.C.. .Inly IDin.
To Tha Editor.
Tha Kidowna Courier,,
Rndy Vallee Jilted For Count
T H E  C O R PO R A T IO N  OF T H E  C ITY  O F  K E L O W N A
W a rn in g
Attention is hereby directed tc the following regula­
tions governing traffic during fire alarms, which will be
strictly enforced in future:—
( ! )  Upon a g e n e r a l  o r  still alarm being sounded, 7 1
motor trucks, automobiles, wagons^ carts, bicycles ai 
other vehicles shall immediately be drawn up to the right 
curb, or as near to the curb aS possible, and remain there 
for at least three minutes unless sooner permitted by a 
police constable to move. Pedestrians shall 
kreet or a street intersection until three minutes have 
elapsed from the sounding of a general or still alarm.
(2) No vehicle of any description shall be driven or be 
in motion within five hundred feet of any fire apparatus 
responding to a general or still, alarm. .
(.3) No vehicle s h a l l  b e  d r i v e n  or parked, n o r  shall a
- pedestrian approach within tvvo hundred feet of a^^^ .
apparatus, equipment, hose or hydrant^which is^bemg. 
used by the Fire Brigade.
A . M A C D O N A L D ,
Sergeant, in Charge of Police Department.
Kelowna, B.C., July 27th, 1937.
pjnrnnr... niiimimiiiimir
N O T I C E
Board Order No. 8, issued by the British 
Columbia Interior Vegetable Marketing Board of 
date July 22nd, orders that as from AugusC 1st, 
1937, all persons or firms who pack, store, load tor 
transportation and/or markets regulated products 
shall be licensed by the Board.
Take notice, therefore, that on and after Aug- 
' ust 1st, 1937, it is unlawful to pack, store, load for
transportation and/or markets regulated products
unless in possession of a licence issued by the Brit­
ish Columbia Interior Vegetable Marketing Board.
Full information and copies of the Board 
Order referred to may be had on application to 
the undersigned.
N O T E .  “ P a c k in g ”  as provided in the above Order
does not apply to growers packing their own 
produce for delivery .to a~ licensed packing 
house.
BRITISH COLUMBIA INTERIOR 
VEGETABLE MARKETING BOARD
42-1c Armstrong, B. C.
Hgnnmmmmmnnmmn
“ The Ideal Building P ap er”
—  S C I E N T I F I C A L L Y  P R E P A R E D
- Scutan is pure Kraft stock with all Kraft’s durable 
qualities, treated by a scieritific process which 
makes it watexproof without losing its original 
properties.
Scutan comes in convenient rolls 36 inches w ide and^ containing
500 square feet. There are three weights: standard, medium,^ heavy.
W m . M A U G  ( S i S O N
C O A L  and COKE DEALERS PHONE 66
Evolyn Gn'sham. IH-yi'iir-nld Ala- 
baiiiii .showgirl, li'ioiul of Uialy Valk-o, 
;,imoiiii(H'd last w.'ok that lu-r now 
|•,■iond.ship will! a ooimt, wlmso namo 
she did not divtdgo. lia.s pul lUid.v m 
si'coikI place.
‘■Boxes of ai>ple,s, wiUi good fruit 
on lop and bad underneath, occurred 
loo freciiu'iitly under elo.se inspcclion 
of Ihcse olTicials to bring re:d sali.s- 
faolion wdlh tlie efiicienc.v exisling in 
Iho federal inspection .service.
‘‘Dean Shaw's jiarly will conclude 
Iheir enciuiry earl.y in Aiigusl'. and 
will return immediatel.v afterward to 
Ottawa."
No Face And Fill Apples
In the first place, no face and fill 
apples were ev'cr sent to the Old Coun­
try from I he Okanagan, and .secondly, 
there could hardly have been any 
Okanagan apples left in the Old Coun­
try in July, especially on July when 
the despatch was cabled, offtcihls in 
the Okanagan point out.
Mr. C. A. Hayden. Secretary of the 
B.C.F.G.A.. writing on behalf of the 
Grades Committee, has taken strong 
exception to the attitude of Dean Shaw 
and his “ high officials’ and theii 
“ firtdings."
“The B.C.F.G.A. submits." writes Mr. 
Hayden, “that the foregoing statements 
regarding boxed apples are absolutely 
contrary to the facts, are damaging 
to the Canadian apple growing indus­
try; especially that of British Colum­
bia where all export apples are boxed, 
are damaging to Canada’s export ap­
ple business, and do a grave injustice 
to the Fruit Inspection branch of the 
Department of Agriculture and to the 
Canadian Fruit Commissi««er, Mr. W. 
B. Gornall. of the Department of Trade 
and Commerce.”
Mr. Hayden has asked Dean Shaw 
regarding the vaH^ty of apple exam­
ined, the origin' of shipment, and the 
quantity still on'the British market.
Okanagan Indignant 
“Apples are packed as they cdi'ne in 
grades and speed is essential. Fur­
thermore, our Fruit. Vegetable and 
Honey Regulations will not permit fac­
ing, and these regulations are enforced 
with the' utmost strictness, as anyone 
familiar with apple packing in British 
Columbia knows; and again, if such 
packing occurred, Mr. Gornall would 
report and complain promptly on be­
half of the Department 9 f Trade and 
Commerce.”
Quality Apples Essential
The BfC.F.G.A. Grades Committee 
operateg the year round. Mr. Hayden 
continued, and is quite aware of the 
necessity of quality apples. He was 
sure that with this explanation Dean 
Shaw would understand the reason for 
the Fruit Growers’ Association anxiety 
to find the basis of the' charges made 
in the Dexter report.
It was also suggested to Dean Shaw 
that he make a visit to British Col­
umbia this fall and examine at first 
hand the methods followed in the 
packing houses here as well as the 
inspection service.
Mr, W. E. Haskins, on _being ap 
proached on the subject, did not be­
lieve that the London despatch could 
be based on the reports of such high 
officials from Ottawa.
“I do not believe that the high of 
ficials could make such a foolish blun 
der,'^ ’ he stated. “But if they did, it 
is time they were kept at home and 
came out to an apple district where 
they could learn something of apple 
preparation for marketing. We never 
sent a box of face and fill apples to 
England in our lives.”
Hon. Mr. Gardiner. Minister of Ag 
riculture. has his own ideas regard­
ing cutting down costs of apple pro­
duction and distribution, Mr. Haskins 
relates. Coming from a part of the 
country where his constituents are the 
consumers, the Minister does not be­
lieve that pricTs should be increased 
to the consumer, but that savings 
could be effected in production and 
preparation for market, the Fruit 
Board chairman states.
So. Dean Shaw was appointed to in 
vestigate the marketing, while Mr. 
Coke’s visit last Saturday on the pros 
pect of a production survey is an­
other outcome of the Gardiner scheme, 
Mr. Haskins believes.
But. if Grant Dexter’s report is true, 
and Dean Shaw\ an^his officials are 
spreading such pVopaganda concerning 
Canadian apples, and damaging mar­
keting prospects thereby, then Mr. 
Haskins believes that Hon. Mr. Gard­
iner’s appointments would be better 
advised to study the apple industry at 
this end.
*N ’h('rc was an odiloi ial in the Grand 
Forks Ga/.clli’ last week l•.■l(■l•l■l^ g lo 
a picnic tlial Kelowna iieoiile held M 
Beaverdell on July 11th. Now. it would 
aiipear that the editor ot Uiat pa|wr is 
of ilK- opinion that tlie IK’opl'’ 
lowna are starling a move to add Bi a- 
verdell and Caimi to their iidnif,. 
Tlierefore. 1 am writing to tell you 
h()w the phiy came up.
A short time belore Hie last census 
was taken in 1931, the Grand lorks
Gazette iiublislied tlie Tr-uk-
olLition pas.sed by tlie Board of iiadc
of Grand Forks: .
“ whereas tlie people of Canni mid 
Beaverdell do NOT want a road to the 
Okanagan, bui want the road repaued 
to Rock Creek, resolved that Un.s reso­
lution be sent to the Mmistci of Pub
That re.solution stirred up a hostile 
spirit among one hundred per cent of 
the people here. They lailcd t^ sec 
what right the Board of Trade of Grand 
Forks had to pass that resolution, and 
they thought it a very .selfish action.. 
It created a wound that has ncvei 
been healed. When the question of 
redistribution came t^. were let­
ters written to the Hon. J. W. Jones, 
also to the Conservative Association 
and the Board of Trade of Kelowna, 
asking them to giv:e their support to 
have Beaverdell and Carmi included 
in the same riding with Kelowna, if a 
redistribution look place. Now. I think 
the editor of the Grand Forks paper 
is mistaken if he thinks this move was 
started in Kelowna. It originated ai 
Beaverdell and Carmi as the outcome 
of a resolution passed by the Board 
of Trade of Grand Forks.
When this resolution wqs passed. 
Carmi was at the end of the road go­
ing north and Kelowna was at the 
end of the road coming south, and now 
the connecting link between the two 
places has been opened. This piece 
of road has been very much neglectea. 
and the Board of Trade of Grand 
Forks will naturally get the blame 
but it is not fo r ' me to say whether 
they deserve it or not. However, un­
der the circumstances, is it any won­
der why the people of Carmi and Bea­
verdell will turn to Kelowna to . get 
their support to have this piece of road 
put in order’.' From a personal stand­
point I cannot see why I should take 
any interest in the matter as I do not 
have a car, but when the question of 
redistribution came up, I saw the let­
ters that passed between Carmi and 
Beaverdell and Kelowna, hence my 
reason for telling you the circumstan­
ces as closely as I cap, remember.
Yours truly,
, E. J. CUMMINGS.
orc;h a r d
FOR SALE
O w n er  must return to the old country, wisl ies to dispose 
of his 12-acre Orchard.  W i l l  either sell w ith or w ithout 
this croi). P lanted to Mc lutos l i  and Jonathan, some chei- 
ries, all in full hearinj;. N ew  cotta};e. sl;iFi<-'- 
root ccllai'. I'kitini.ilc ui crop, 'l.z’M) packed boxes.
FRIGE, 
with ciini
$5,000.00 RIGE. iUioul crop $4,000.00
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS CO., LTD.
RHONE !)K KEI-OWNA. U.G. RHONE
KELOWNA SEA
CADET CORPS
“ Grenville”  Company 1358
NOVICE
“ I ’m  sorry, honey, but I  have to con­
fess that the money I  was saving for 
your new fur coat has been lost. I  got 
into a poker game last night.”
“But I  thoiight you didn’t know how 
to play poker.” , ,
“I don’t.”
Summer Camp
Kelowna Sea Cadets have recently 
returned from a most successful sum­
mer camp. The camp was pitched in 
an ideal spot on Captain Dun-tVaters’
estate at Fintry. v
The advance party, which left Ke­
lowna on Friday. July 2, under the 
command-of C.W.O. Ray Stone, had 
the camp in order by the time the 
main party arrived .on Monday, July 
5 . The following day, the boys swung 
into the brisk naval routine peculiar 
to Sea Cadet camps.
The bulk of the first week under 
canvas was , spent in trimming up the 
camp site, work parties being busy 
most mornings, clearing the beach, 
building a wharf, laying out the quar­
terdeck, and doing a hundred and one 
other things.
During this week .the boys under­
went a change of command. Mr. Stone 
left for Vancouver, his place being 
taken by Captain Ingram, w'ho re­
mained in charge for the rest of camp.
The first week was not without its 
social touches. On Thursday, July 8 , 
a number of Leading Hands and Of­
ficers were entertained at a beach par­
ty held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Leckie Ewing. The Cadets wish to 
thank their hosts for a very enjoyable 
evening. Later, on Saturday, the 
tenth, several Cadets attended a dance 
held in the Ewing’s , Landing School 
House.
SundayYJuly 11. saw the first Visit­
ors’ Day. This was begun'with Col­
ours and Prayers under the Corps’ old 
commander, Mr. Harrison. Later Mr. 
Harrison inspected the bby's kits. In 
the afternoon the Corps entertained 
the Fintry men in a game of softball. 
Although the score was Fintry 15, (Ca­
dets 9 . the play throughout was fast 
and keenly fought. By supper time 
fifty-seven visitors had seen the camp.
Two evenings of the second week 
in camp were set aside for night man­
oeuvres. On the first of these the 
Corps made a route march to Ewing’s,
LENMORE YOUNG 
MEN WIN PRIZES 
AT OYAMA SPORTS
Three Local Athletes Capture 
Number O f Places In Track 
And Field Events
GLENMORE. ,Tul.y 29.--A t tlie spoils 
at Oyama last week. Art. Reed, our 
local athlete, won. as usual. :3C. ei at 
good in-izos. taking first in the rolio 
race first in the 440 yds. dasli. second 
in the 1 0 0  yds. dash, third in 
vault, and third in the broad .lump, 
while his brother. George, won iirst 
in the mile race, and third place in 
this race was won by another coming 
young atlileto, Cyril Moubi ay.
■ ' «. *
Gordon Kerr is spending a few days
at Camp Hurlburt.# ♦ ♦
Messrs. Jack and Harry 'Ward ac: 
companied by their parents, toox in 
the picnic of the Union Oil Co. ai Can-
oe on Sunday last.♦ ♦ ♦
Friends of Eric Williams will be sor­
ry to learn that he is not progressing 
.very favourably, being still in a very 
serious condition.
Three of our young men, Sfuart Mac­
ro, Sam Pearson and Phil Moubray,
a r e  spending a few days at Sugar Lake.
• •
Miss Barbara Moubray left on Sat­
urday last, to spend a few- days with 
friends in Penticton. She wiL then 
continue her journey to Oliver, where 
she will also visit friends.
Mr. M. D. Wilson is building a new
up-to-date packing house.
Mrs. Salathiel and son. Raymond, ar 
rived about two weeks ago to visit tne 
former’s niece and nephew. Miss Vera 
Macro and her. brother Stuart. Tney 
left on Thursday last, accompanied by 
Vera for Vancouver, where they vis­
ited Mr. and Mrs. Macro, returning 
here again on Tuesday.
Fruit growers have practically fin­
ished their thinning again for another 
year and some Wealthies have already 
been shipped.
Mr. G. H. Gawley and sons, Walter 
and Roy, arrived by car on Thursday 
last and are at present staying with 
relatives. Mrs. A. P. Bennett and Mrs. 
H. J. Harden.
Mr. G. C. Hume and family motored 
to Naramata on Sunday, returning wi 
Mrs Hume, who had spent several days 
there with her mother, Mrs. Noyes.
C A N A D I A N  L E G I O N  
Arran|,;cmcnts have been made for  an
E X C U R S I O N
T O  V A N C O U V E R
 ^ about the third week  in August.
W a tc h  for the date and make yo u r reservations early.
Mr. Ken Blanche, who had been stay­
ing for some time past at the ho^ me 
of Mr. Chas. Henderson. Icff on Sat­
urday morning for his home at the 
Coast.
Barber (whispering to new helper) 
—“Here comes a man for a shave.
Helper—“Let me practice on him.”
Barber—“All right, but be careful 
and don’t cut yourself.”
Landing: on the second it staged a 
sham battle between the Port and 
Starboard Watches.
On Friday, July 16, Captain Dun- 
Waters visited the camp. After in­
specting the camp site, he spoke oriet- 
ly to the Cadets, who were paraded 
in full uniform on the Ship’s Quarter­
deck. After this, the Corps’ Senior 
Boat’s Crew, under W. O. Rennie, put on 
a rowing exhibition. When this was 
over the Cadets assembled again and 
each boy received a splendid present.
The following day the Cadets re­
turned their host’s visit. The boys 
were shown over the beautiful estate, 
and were very much interested in the 
museum of wild animals they saw, to 
say nothing of the grand spread they 
were given. ^
Sunday, July 18: the second Visitors 
Day, was the final day of camp. This 
day was brought to a climax by the 
ceremonial parade in the afternoon. 
The Ship’s Company paraded m sum­
mer rig to receive cups, badges and 
other marks of distinction for good 
conduct at camp.
Now that they are home again Ke­
lowna Sea Cadets look back on one 
of the best camps in the history of 
their Corpsl Thanks for this success 
are due to a great many and espec­
ially to Captain and Mrs. 
whose many kindnesses will lon„ ot
i^emembered by all ^^^"g^xSWAIN;
Underwood Typewriters
T H E
JUNIOR
W H O S E  W IL L IN G  K EYS  
B R IN G  W R IT IN G  EASE
$ 4 S . 0 0
0
S P E C IA L  TER M S FOR JU LY  A N D  A U G U S T
$3.00 DOWN -  $3.00 PER MONTH
Everyone needs a type’writer in their home for their 
personal use. Take advantage of these low terms.
SPURRIER’S
Gu m -d ip p in g  u  a patentedFirestone process not used in any 
other tire. VWth it every hundred 
pounds of cord fabric absorbs eight 
pounds of rubber and, as a result  ^
every fibre, every cord and every ply 
in a Fireslphe tire is coated and 
insulated with pure rubber to counter­
act internal heat and friction— the 
greatest enemy of tire life.
Due to thb extra process. Firestone 
Gum-Dipped Cords have 58%  longer 
flexing life. Yet you do not pay one 
cent more for this extra value. And 
you also get 2 Extra Cord Plies under 
the tread and the Firestone 
Scientifically Designed Safety Tread.
See the nearest Firestone Dealer 
today!
KELO'IVNA D EALERS:
B egg M otor Com pany L im ited
P h on ^  232
4 '
Tin'KSDAY JUI.V yj. I!»■!'/
T H E  K E L O W N A  COURIER A N D  O K ANAGAN  ORCHARDIST
NAVIGATOR OF ENDEAVOUR II. LA ID  TO REST
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lOndeavouf I. and Endoavoui' 11., aia; 
for the vijtoran .Kl-yi.'aro ivvo Uriti.'ili I'acinj' ciitlors,Donald Macl'lu.'o, as litial ritos worn hold , ^
•(', who was to navigate Ihc m>w Endeavour in the Americas Cup
for an internal ailment.
seen 
-old I 
races,
/'atlicred 
iavi).;ator 
died at
VVai: Will!
An Arkansas had', wood.; woman, 
the soles of whose feel had lieen lial'd- 
eiied by a lifelinie (jf .slioelessness, was 
staiidinj.', in fioni of liei' eahin lireplace 
one day hen Imr ini'hand addressed 
her:
"You'd Ijeller I'|0 \S' your lool a 
mite, inav.". you'ri' .siandin' on a live 
coal."
Said she, noneli.alani ly. "'.Vliieli loot, 
paw?"
"Ri^dd in froid of all I he «ues's m.v 
wife accuserl me of bein,y a drunkard.
“Was yonr lace red'.’"
“No, Just my nose."
High Man For Canada At 
Bisley
,-A.
1:
. I
C
SCOUT MOVEPiiENT TESTED RECIPES 
CONTINUES GROV/TH
Th ' annu.al r(,'port of the IJoy Set.'its 
Association of Can.ada for HWt) showed
Variety in Erk Dishes
Seii'iice has disi'ovc'red llu' (.‘xistence 
of se\’er.al vitamins in food, each vita- 
i i c. ,io,i e/i 1,^ .-., I min heiiiR essential for a certain iih.ase
I t.otal meinbersl'iip of tCi.lldG, a net in -! of growth or for the prevention of a
re;c e of .a.llk^  ovi'i' Itkir). 1 particular tyjie of disease. No one
The I'lRures for the ditTerent seciions j item of food j)ossesses all of the vita
oi Ihe movenu'id were: Woll Cubs,
lil.lkO; .Scouts, ‘14.4!) 1; hone Scouts, .577, 
.Sea Seouls, :tl!): Rover ,Sea Scouts, 211; 
leaders of all. ranks, (i.tlHO; Rover 
Scouts, t!,(i!)!i.
.‘\i's in pri'vious years, Ontario re 
ported tlu> highest provincial member- 
ddp. with a total of :il,51!.5. Quebec 
is ni'xi. with fi.7:i(): Saskatchewan, 8,- 
Tti: Allierla, B,0:i2; British Columbia, 
tt'kl: No\'a Scotia. 4,7!).5: New Bruns­
wick, :k8(),5; P. E. I.. 57.5.
'rhe report warmly conyratiilates the 
ofCicers of La Federation des Scout.s 
Catholiques ,de la Province de Quebec 
u|)on an increase within a year of moi-“ 
than 50 per cent membership
Congratulations also are extended to 
the SalvaMon Army Life Saving Scouts 
Lpion a substantial addition to their 
numbers in 1030. Papers confirming 
,lu‘ aftiliidion of the Life Saving 
S '-Uil;' aitw the Boy Scouts as autono­
mous organizations under the Chief 
Scout loV Canada and the - Canadian
mins in the ciuaniilies required by the 
human system, but no other single 
food has a wider vitamin content than 
eggs. Eggs contain'vitamins A. Bl, B2, 
and 13. Vitamins A and D, essential 
to growlh. also to the prevention of 
certain eye troubles, and to the i)ro- 
per development of bones and teeth, 
are found abundantly in eggs, while 
vitamin B, the Vitamin of yeast, which 
prevenis nervous break-down, loss ol 
weight, and anaemia, is also present 
in moderate c(uantities.
Err Croquettes
6 eggs
tablespoons butter 
1 slice onion 
'4 cup flour 
i cup white stock 
Yolk of 3 eggs 
Stale bread crumbs 
Grated cheese 
Salt 
Pepper
f tSs*
*
r L. a u lug* — i /-i
Ccneral Council were signed duri.'.g Poach eggs and dry on towel. Cook 
Iho nnival rrcctin" butter with onion three minutes. Add
The ;'(':p()rt‘ shovved that Boy Scout' flour and gradually the stock. Cook 
''hrisimas. Toy Shops, operating in 161 one minute and cool. Cover eggs with
W n s  and cities across the Dominion mixture, roll in, bread crumbs^and
ta.^ t Chri.stmas, provided gifts for ap- cheese, using equal parts, dip in beat- 
m-oximalcly 100,000 children of needy en egg, again roll in crumbs, fry in 
f amilies , deep fat, and dram on brown paper.
' Sr-oLit'Apple Days were held in over The croqueftesHriar-be served-with a 
l3o'’Dlaces and many thousands of ap- thin sauce, using equal parts of white 
plrs sold 'for eating out of hand, to stock and cream, and seasoning with 
the mutual benefit of apple growers grated cheese, salt, and paprika.
'lid local Scouting funds. Much in-
dental advertising, of the good eating 
t-ualitics of Canadian ap,ples was se 
cured.
The planting in the Scout Forest at 
Angus, Ont., of 70.000 trees during the 
May 24th week-end was a feature of 
Ihe report on Scout reforestation work. 
Since 1929 450,000 trees have been
Scrambled Eggs wit'Ji Tomato Sauce
6 eggs
1-4 cups tomatoes 
2 tablespoons sugar 
4 tablespoons butter 
1 slice onion 
1 teaspoon salt 
4  teaspoon pepper
T "n  T A L  ‘ irm ilar activMe" S lSm V tomatSes'and sugar five min- 
‘’ 'e.eteponed from N o " fL o t r a n J  U es . Fry butter and onion _three I 
t ie  rtporita ii +hti minutes. Remove onion and add to-
Manitoba. In^ ew^^^^  ^ seasonings and eggs slightly
number of Scout Forest Wardens has i scrambled eggs. I
T o r^h e  S s S f  the world Friend- serve with whole-wheat or brown 
hip Proficiency Badge comes in for bread.
mention, as a means of encouraging | Scrambled Eggs \vith Peas
Mix six eggs with h^f~cup of milk_^
Lieut. G. E. Matchett. of Hamilton, 
Ont., was- the outstanding member of 
the Canadian rifle team at Bisley this 
year, winning three prizes of impor­
tance only secondary to the King’s 
Prize itscU', blue ribbon of the meet, 
namely, the Grand Aggregate. All- 
Comers' Aggregate and the -Duke of 
Gloucester's match. .
FARM PRODUCTION CLIMBS
OVER BILLION MARK I
goodwill and understanding among the jvii  i   iin na 
Boy Scouts of all nations. During the ggggQj^  with salt and pepper; then 
year 25 Canadian Scouts carried on I one-half cup of peas. Scramble 
the necessary exchange of letters witn i q^ u^ ttgred pan. Corn, chopped
.Scouts in 'other countries meat, parsley, or-green peppers may
for this new badge. <- ■ be used instead of peas. Also instead
D u r i n g  1936. a total of 10.361 Profici- l j  scrambling, this entree may be 
ency Badges qiialifymg for made in omelet form.
kinds of public service were studied | ________ _____
and passed by Wolf Cubs and BpY 
Scouts. Scouts studied and passed 
1 1 .0 9 8  badges in subjects aimed to im­
prove them physically, and to i _  gad p »r  Cent Higherthem in discovering a life occupation. Total For 1936 Is 38.4 Per Cent Higner
The service badges included: Ambu- 1 ' Than Depression Lowest. Point 
lance Man. 1,416; Citizen, 172; Coast —
Watchman. 4; Cyclist, 1,130; Fireman, For the first time sine- 1930, the 
1 367; Forester, 231; Friend to Animals, 1 gross value of agricultural production 
324: Handyman, 889; Interpreter, 451; m Canada in 1936 went over the one 
Missioner <home nursing), 781; Path" I billion dollar mark, the actual value 
finder (guide for. tourists, etc.) 7 9 4 ; . | p la c e d  at $1,061,624,000, an in-
Pilot, 4: Public Health Man, 475; Res-' . .........  —
cuer (from drowning), 402; Safety 
Man. 400; World Friendship, 25.
LOST AVIATO R M A Y  STILL LIVE
1^
T-,- mVibor-tircd wheel of a plane and part of the landing
Discovei> f ;  >^be> ui believe that Sir Charles Kings-
gear attached to noted airman disappeared in November
iqS s 'fX le  flvim' from I Lidon to Australia. Because the landing gear showed 
no semmowu7 t h v ^  >n California, thinks that the plane, the fa^u s
Southcni Cross, had been about to make an island landing when it crashed int 
trees dnd that Sir Chdrles may have survived. ' , , , ,
crease of $112,084,000 over 1935 and 
$294,830,000 more than in 1932, when 
the production value was $76.6,794,000, 
the low during the recent depression 
years. The 1936 figures under review 
represent aii advance. of 38.4 per cent 
since 1932. . ' .
Gains in the gross value of agricul­
tural production in 1936 were recorded 
in all provinces. Ontario led with an 
increase of nearly 40 million dollars, I 
followed by Saskatchewan with nearly 
22 millions. Manitoba 18 millions and 
Quebec with a gain of about 15 mil­
lion dollars.
The gross value of agricultural pro­
duction by provinces in 1936 was as fol­
low s'—-Prince Edward Island, $15,392,- 
000; Nova Scotia. $28,437,000; New 
Brunswick. $29,767,000; Quebec, $189,- 
724.000; Ontario. $354,380,000; Manitoba, 
$77,066,000: Saskatchewan, $181,751,000; 
Alberta. $143,648,000; British Columbia, 
$41,459,000. '
The total computation of the , gross 
agricu‘.',tural production, placed at $1." 
061 624,000. is made up of the following 
items:—Field crops. $599,421,000; farm 
animal.  ^ S130.886;000;, wool. $2,783,000; 
dairv products. $208,238,000; fruits and 
vegetables, $42,821,000; poultry and 
eggs. $53,236,000: fur farming. $6,399,- 
000; maple products, $3,714,000; tobacco,, 
$9,185,000; flax fibre. $298,000; clover 
and grass seed. S2.257.000; honey, $2,
1 386.000..
The struggle for success in. Holly-] 
wood is heartbreaking, some girls hav­
ing to break the hearts of at least 
three directors, before getting a>job.
F r e e  S e r v i c e
0 n r
'A  1
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H O U SEW IVES  ! Here is a wonderful opportunity to increase your household 
budget and enable you to finance that long-looked for holiday, with no expense. All 
you have to do is to take a look through that spare room with its collection of articles 
for which you have no further use, select a few items and offer them for sale throng^ 
The Courier and Advertiser Classified Advertisements Column. You will be amazed 
and gratified with the results obtained by these marvellous little salesmen.
Just fill in and cut out the following coupon, which will entitle you to this 
FREE service in both The Courier Advertiser and The Kelowna Courier.
The subjoined c o u p o n  must be used for description of the items. Matter written on a 
separate piece of paper will not be accepted.
rp ijiQ  win entitle you to offer articles for sale or exchange in the next issue of
1 n i o  c u u r u i v  Kelowna Courier and Courier Advertiser. Please write the particulars
plainly on the lines below. Limited to 30 words.
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HUTBAND. Members of Iht
I,,,'" a ;?.....-  v s , : ; : ;
enjoyable dance m Gray. yu-d
shed on Friday evenini;, /•’, ’
.■..oeidv-llve yonni', people at 
t’endini'. from Rutland and Kelowna.
Tl e cliih plans a bid dance m the 
il.mmunity Hall in Aui'.ust J" 
llu; season, as has been customary for
.several years jrast.
«• « »
Gamuini' is the jiopular activity
these days A i;roup of local I’ lrls went
to Winfield on Tuesday ‘1*;’;^
week under citnvas at I itries, un 
Tim.sdav the Wolf Cubs iU'e I'omi! to 
'Okimai'an Ceiitie for- a 
I and or. Friday tin; j , ' . c,
tor GGI.T. di'oup. Will do to l eu I 
Z  a'six-day camp. The Boy
Okaiiadan Centre on Satin
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China two weeks ago, but
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form.
T e'luue and Central League and ex­
hibition dauies;. the six I'ankmg a -
The map shows the of edVrnge^  of the Japan-
icuon through mrjtu, . . . been
r. and desultory skirmishing has been
valm 
taken hy 
fur fiirins.
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‘technical" lan- 
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whole 
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21). wlu'ti it 
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1
r V4 7211 'U12 and i"' average pric^
»  c! :^r;':-'do.
r\';'.-..duct'...^ov/ppp<'d
ill, primupal '‘ 'V '«'p ll'o il5  in l»:t5-3» 
will, o value Mi,.k
and many of the llncstfai'mingrecent years
going on during the continuance
A. Kitsch ...........
A. Holisky ..........
H. Wostradowski
J. Holisky .......
Wostradowski
AIDS 
DIGESTfON
ters are as follows;
AB. Hits I’ ct.
Bli 35 .307
. 100 35 .350
80 30 .348
100 34 .340
90 20 .302
Ritchey .............. 6''’
E Alexander batted .4.54, and J. Bui- 
,„ fh  baited .500, but I f  
nlaved in 5 games and the IdUer m 
t Z  iu the Valley EeadUC game.
the top batters were A Krtsen. 
488' E. Alexander, .406; J. Holisky, 
'4 4 0 ’ while in the Central Leagrae, ex- 
clus'iv7of play-ufl eamea, the leaders 
were- A. Holisky, .516; A. KRsch. .433 
J Holisky, .333. Fi'ank Wostradowski 
w a f the only homo run slugger get^ 
tine four circuit clouts during tn 
Lason. Of the 29 games played dur­
ing the season by teams 
club’s auspices, 18 games were won, 10
lost and 1 tied. ____________
1ST R U M ®
TROOP
“Do a good turn daily!”
■ro cA i-riiitE
o r
Here Is A Savoury Recipe Bound To Win Favour
riiat Is
under way in "  - l y
boyS; W.'
“Telling people S
is b'9,od fo>- them ^ ib^ a
Miss Es c the Dominion Depart-
erv specialists 01 in'- _^nf her
T h r  nsh Sould be eaten otten
S  a S  f  ■p/thaPs r l a f  IhS
to prepare the food in h cream, me laatc...*
its t a s t i n e s s  will be e n ] 0 ^  ^  ^  ,ce
__rnnkme for cniiarei , , ___ cnnnial siyou’re "thing to try to per-stance it is one lume . ,“  ‘ to“ ‘eat"something just be 
cause it w ill do them good
suude them and it’s
c.P>' evP*'
starting on
iM«^ te'
co^ '.d'>'
cteo
,etvc0^
ito-
.0 .^'Vit®'
\Vve
vVve
vov
Vtv
CO’
ibvt®
CO’
rfvV
■CO
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STANDARD OIL COWPANY O f BRITISH C O lU M B IA  U M ITID
Orders for the week ending July 31st;
The Troop will parade on the sch 
field on Friday at 7.45 p.m sharp, uni­
form optional. A  softball 
be played prior to the meeting. T^^ 
will be the last meeting before camp 
and every Scout should be 
receive final instructions as ^o, trans  ^
portation, etc., the camp 
Saturday.
, ♦ * ♦ .
At the meeting on 'Thursday Jast 
there were 16 Scouts m attendance^ A 
softball game was played first until 
the light became poor. Lists of camp 
supplies and personal equipment w 
issued to those Scouts who
were intending to go to camp. After 
wards a “Message Relay . ^as  ^run, 
with amusing results, though there 
was improvement on the results shown 
at the previous meeting. ,
The meeting closed with a couple 
of rousing Scout .“Yells’’ and repeating 
of the Scout Promise.
‘Tve an invention at last that w*il 
mean a fortune!” ^
1 “What is it this time? _
•‘Why, it’s an extra key for a type 
writer. When you don’t know how 
to spell a word you hit that key, and 
it S L  a blur that might be an e .  
3 J.J “a” ' or almost ^anything else y 
like."
•A AiiPFftrpnt thing, and much eas- 
S  to \ e l them to eat a fish because
they like its flavour. fomilv
“The housewife who has
u nnt verv familiar with hsn 
fi?st try dishes which contain m 
might “ '\eaith-building fish,addition to the f^eaun
some ol^ hc’’^ ,f°°^®T°” iwavs feel proud 
like-them IS . family wasn’t
when a lady tens nm a*aj cuch-
Specially fond of fish b f  I
them liked it very much, I even serv
I ’AT IN  ICE CREAMI.A1 iiN Rvv M IL K  F A T
Itegulations Cndi^TDalry Industry Act 
Govern Manufacture
What is ice For f ™ [ “ '
vears considerable dilTcrcncq of opin 
K ’  harcxislod as to what angred-
ients constitute ice cream.
matter is now settled. Ice crcaiu,
its manufacture, packaging, 
storage are now embodied m the D a i^  
Industry Act and are subject to new 
•egulations under that Act. as amended 
by Order in Council, May 20. 1037 Any 
■ r ic cream cakes, chocolate 
bars, i  cream mould 
ed into spec hapes or any 
other ice cream specialty or nov 
elty of which ice cream ic a par^
cannot be manufactured or sold in Can_
iinlfAss the ice cream so usea cum 
r f t e  Wtlh standards for loo cream as
^ -II__ +Ui-k Ar>+ Needless to say,
skin deep, Hlh. *> ■to n m and ,'in-
wmsd"thundcr and t ‘^tnm g
airriti'i- has known m many ycai,. 
r d i  fafilng. hit by 
rained like a
mink pells come h'om the hirms 
c total value of pells
ing Island.
WITS ns follows. P ' T70* Ncw
r,40.N;ll Nova soma
S ; ’ onlario, X -
201.523; Northwest Ternlones. $U42. 
094; Yukon. $276,940. ^
it
then
f e » i : a n a ^ - r s c S d ’’:;;
which was * ,x;pR they hurl. Of10 000 per minute—well, incy 
 ^ ■ e was no proper cover, as
Ihc camp was in, thc,,courso, of « » ; ;
. According tn
ernment report, fevver states this
course ther      
a rM ^  cream 1n*canada’  is subject to
inspection by ottieers of ‘ h^ e Dairy ^
and in a very .^ w  m inute
'H'’ ‘” ‘v'o°ur'’ s c S '  b ? m d  ?uJK c rack lin g  has your ^rioc about ninety
‘i ^ r t e s  it” r c d “ ofi and wc resumed
'^°A?8 P.m. it was decided, as our wives
and sweethearts would be
home, we had heuer gc ^
’’ ‘ “ 'i‘’ '’ away'"frfm  e i ? S ' a n d  vvell 
Sutt o  n i t h T n 'o u l g o i n g  tide, when
“put-putt”,
Cold storage a^  ^1 iSous “spultering”
.be engine ^began^^an^om-
De.«r.ment of 4 e " ' “ be“ '^ a 5 y  I ira "m olt dangerous 
S ,arkrfw itt accurate state- gasoline around  ^ a ,'’^ ack_fi^ ^^  g^,
r e n i rfThe net contents, and the name on a boat monkeying w th tfie
.he manufacturer. _______ ” / „e  it s lo p p e $ b a c ^
second helpings. recipes which I
“  Educate the mste of people
Ice cream in the words ofme-iroren-produc.™^^^ toS "  products with or without any of hours and noms^.
Ote JS S  r  h\d"’’nSl“ i  ?o“ea,.
who"*bTven-ne"arn5d the ilellcfousness
Of fish, and, by the way, the recipe 
will serve eight people.
4 tab lespoons o il or fat
1 cup chopped onions
2 cups diced raw carrots 
iX cup uncooked rice 
2~ cups canned tomatoes 
2 cups diced raw potatoes 
2i/t cups diced raw fish
1 cup chopped celery
2 cups boiling water 
Salt and pepper
Riittered breadcrumbs _
Pre^^Siion, :F,ry the onions m .he
“ i - r e a m  must e o n „  f e .  -  ^ n i a ?  ,  Z s u  to
thirty-five per 'cL T b y  weight of l o ^  “ S ” “ pasre<i and husbands began 
solidl not I.ess than on_e,_;md nmeA®^^^a  ^ p ^ n d s o r f  ooS solids per g a t o  explanations When »
S s “  nnS  ca?es Z  confeotior^^are h en j ^^m, ^  „„er,
Wc ineredients for the purpose of . ^ jook so, rosy If yoy
fat put in a iaaking dish, add the fish
and p S e tT n d ^ 'ea so r i wen. A M  I its manufacture,
than
United Slates Gov- 
chicks arc be­
ing raised in the United 
year than in any year .since 1027. __
£  a record breaker. Bid
lure reminded one forcibly ^  
cuHsion of the old negroes on m® ^ 
ilc of travel by land and sea. One old 
negro said, “When yousc breges dow^ 
in a car.-well there you 
you breaks down at sea—well w
is you?” . . .
Thunderstorms
V a n c o u v e r  has been  
som ething n ew  this 
pea led  thunderstorm s. T h is  ^
Snusual. Beautiful
n reva iled  fo r  severa l days, aud  tnen  
cam e the thunder w h ich  b r o u ^ t  
v i z  G ard en s  a re  at tl.e ir best, a n d
v isitors to V an co u v e r  
point of m otoring  around  ^ ^ a u g h n e s ^  
H eieh ts and K e rn sd a lc  district, a n a  
arou n d  S tan ley  P a rk . W ith in  ^^qent 
vea rs  V an co u v e r  citizens h ave  ce rtam -  
W  done m uch to m ake V an co u v e r  a  
^ifv  b eau tifu l” . B etter tim es h ave  e n ­
a b le d  o w n ers  to  paint Ih c ir  
and  th roughout there  ^
fh fn g " sab'sf^fnT^^^^^^ T a r d J r U -
r„u „“a r / "h y T m n 2 o ^ ^ v \ r «? w e .r
K e lo w n a  B o u lev a rd s  N e e d  C a re  ^
Kelowna owners might do
take more notice of Jj^rng the
mittee which urges “ g
y.i+v There are too many ugly fences 
a S  unkamp° boulevards in KelowM. 
There are a lot of husky sons, and I  
am sure there are lots of 
prq All it requires is someone to link 
u?- life husky  ^ sons with these 
W n  mowers, and, with the nature 
beaStlS of tie city. Kelowna wouM 
have a city second to none for beauty 
the Valley. K ^ loops has done m u ch
then cook in a moderate oven.
“What do you
aqked the highbrow of his friend. 
“Don’t ymi think he employs too many
'^ “Ye^’*^ s^aid the friend, who had no 
pretensions to cleverness, “I 
ought to give Canadian workmen a 
chance sometimes.”
r  Snrfor^ursoA.
^ ^ i f  go Then the engineer got 
. ----- -— A J * I would nOL 6 • “TTipFc’  ^noth*
**” >• sahsfl??‘ t t t  the. _conditions at4 ..^redMe.
In bTau\tf7ing“that Vity. It has b e e n  
fone largely by the ^^iring e ^  
of one man, who has made the dtizMS 
beauty conscious. Kelowna has so 
in T lv  homes, but many are behind 
fences obscured from the Puhhe^f^^ 
Why not open up your 
make people happy • 
the boulevards?
_ gardens to
Why not trim
p’r o p S % e ? . S f  » ' “ “4 | ru _ a M e  at^la£Jo
igin. -  iT d  Hrre we attempted to drqp .mi-
iv.nr hut it was too deep, so_ we j u -
P R O T
chor, but itkept’ close to the rocks, watching care­
fully that we did not bump.
through
SLEEPING CAR
roiv to Snug Co\m.
1.30 a.m. Two hours later. after an
1 anxious watch, they returned wjth four
Of course, at that tinie
srd?-i
m
m i'-?v
■m il
tX..4
hPir'
.S'x,
•L’it'.lS'
Ar'.
IS
13
"T h e  W orld’s Finest Tire 
none too good for that new car. 
D U N L O P  FORT "90” is a tire 
achievement that provides a d d ^  
safety together 'with silent, smooth 
riding features' inaimparably finer
than anyithing incorporatwi in  
ordinary tires. ^
V:/.
\f .V..;
■ m
m
/
.4
W : -
M Mm  M
•oS
•fiV>
&
f o r  s a l e  B Y :
B. A. SERVICE STATION
LA D D  GARAGE LTO.
' S 5 ^ ? l S V o r k , t h ^ ^
feave, p rim ed  a lock ed  gas pum p, and
, r S  core! X e n  w ; J " P “ 2 a r s ‘ ta “free taking” process like burglars i
■*Xn'^d®Long°DStanceXd foona
aSdy--0^^*iotta' enduirles ,wof<= temg
X a f e s  'i'ere M tX e r  About 5 a.m. 
IT w e re  approaching West Vafouver,
nnri the eng ine  aga in  gav e  that f?o^“
?ar grunt a^d chike. We 
* lej® tVio engineer to run into West
Vaneouver and not attempt ^o J .
“ ' “X a f  t e S r S r io m r o n ' a fe?ry 
from  there.! He took us too literally.
SI W  raining In real Vancouver aty e
and  as w e  approach ed  the dock  
W est V a n c o u v e r  the engineer, as i.t 
S ,  th?ew  the engine  in to  reverse^ 
f t  least that is w h a t  h e  attem pted to 
ao bu t this tem peram en ta l engine, 
again  lik e  h er sister ship, w e n ,  
strike an d  d ied. R esu lt— -we d id  *' 
into” the w h a r f  and stove in  the f ic .it
^"^‘^ A fte r 'm u S i fu ss in g  a rou n d
S ' l  fna
bSdly bent,'but not disheartened, we 
S^fftlme^ we w “m X  Ih e  X d  d/-
thaT our s h ip -w h ic h ,  was for
sale—^ as  burning one gallon of 
Rne to the mUe. I f there is 
in the Okanagan who would like J 
purchase this boat, please <I>^ oP ® J
to the Editor! We can assure y j
On Monday, Wednesday and
Friday e a c h -week Canadian N a ­
tional operates a through sleep­
ing car from the Okanagan ta  
the East. Awake next morn­
ing aboard The Continental 
Limited. Okanagan sleeper 
goes as far as Blue River, 
where transfer conveniently ar­
ranged to space already reserv­
ed in your name.
t r a i n  l e a v e s  K E L O W N A  
5:05 P .M . D A I L Y  E X C E P T  
S U N D A Y
A. J. HUGHES, Agent, 
Phone 330, Kelowna
V-S
rn i i k s d a y , JU L Y  :>!l, i!i:n
TIllC K E L O W N A  COUKIEK A N D  O K ANA GA N  ORCHARDIST
FAGK N IN K
+ •*■ + '
: THE CHURCHES *
T l lK  U N IT E D  C H U K C H  O F 
C A N A D A
ri St. ami BrniaiiJ 
HI, M.A.,
11 .,111 ■I'lipic; llii.'’ <’.ikI I'.-iilod.
Vl'.n pin Topic: ■•VVlnln llnimm. »' 
Unv.l C. nniirl.'i:.. Tim ::lmy <>l
,Hi Vide valnm- nl' 1. ;',n';it ( Imsli.i"-
I lint U'lil. i l ,  r n l l i r l ^  l(l< 111 
K rv .  W .  VV^
C M H IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  S O C IE IY
( ,,r. l l . i i M K l  Ave. anil I lc r t ia i i i  St.
I hiH Society is :i branch of Th e  
Mutlier Cliiiich. The  hir.st Church of 
Christ, Scie.itist. in Uoston, Massach - 
setts. Services: Sunday, 11 a.in., bun 
ih.y Scliool. M.S a.m.; <"-»t :*"<» ‘ '• " ‘jJ 
Wednesdays. T’estmiony Meeting, 8 
P  m. Reading Room open Wedncsd.iy 
Saturday afternoons, 3 to 5
S TO C K W E LL ’S
L IM IT E D  
P H O N E  324
See tun 2iul Floor Departincnt
Dinnerware,
Fancy China.
Floor Lamps.
SFECIAI. I’AliLE OF
ALUMINUMW ARE
F.VERV 
PIECE
Also Range.'--. Toys. ele.. all on 
the second floor.
95c
THE BIGGEH VALUE
grocer
SEUJ!
A
•*I GET more for my money_m 
KeUogg's Com Flakes. 
licious crispness and Havor. 
Nourishing goodness!
K e l lo g g ’s va lue is not 
simply a matter o f price. I t  s 
their matchless quality. Made 
from  finest premium white 
corn. A lw ays oven-fresh in
the patented w a x t it e . inner
bag- ,  ^ i.
A t  all grocers. Ready to eat 
w ith  milk or cream. Served 
by hotels and 
r e s t a u r a n ts  
e v e r y w h e r e .
Made by K el­
logg  in Lon­
don, Ontario.
CORM
FLAKES
HAKES
M a d e  B e t t e r  • T a s te  B e t t e r  
P a c k e d  B e t t e r J
PEACHLAND TIMBER  
DISPUTE AGAIN  
APPEARS IN COURT
J^cstitution Is 'I'o Be Matle I'oi 
Wood Taken h'roin Muniaital 
I’loperty And Sold
pr it.c . •lui.v w, ,s.
narim a|.'P' .oi (i m a loval rmirl Imiv 
Tl,,,,-: d.iv ami al'.im'd to maUr lo. - 
tiliilion T'l Ihr wood wliii'li O' bad 
iHlaai ami old fi om IVlinm-'l-.-d pi op- 
,,,.|v rhar)'.r (d- llmfl was laid l).v
11„; IVlmm-ipaldy bid wa:- 'vmidrown 
wl.isi fa--la I-. Mibmilto.l ;
,|,„p,,,!o.l IVIr, flarko's claim U 1 
hclicvcd limt ibe wood Im oni,-(1 to 
him. Iliiuling cliari-.c.s limMiocn pmd
,1,,,. Hutliori/.iiig llm Mumcipald> to col- 
Ircl Ihc pneo of the wooil irom th 
diirm-o.il purchas.ors. The ^ oikI m 
,|ueslioM wa.s involved m 111" '
v,'hieh appeared l.elore .Indge 
,1, IVlav, when :vir. Clarke a m I I In 
Mnnieinality for Ihe pi'iee of I'e I mi- 
1,, : whieh lie had cut, ami wl iHi ,he
Miinieipalily liad enl into wo,.(l ,dt"r 
i< had lain for two years. .le \.as 
ii.varded .'dl) Iml Ihe lVluniei|i;dd,v wns 
awarded $ld I'm' IMmoeipid limliei
(■III dnwii I).'- Mr. (Marl'.e.• *
Will Kopp appeared in local eoui'l 
,m S.'diii-day nnernoon on a eaarge 
,,l ,ii'i\-m.'.; :. ear n-il'mid a lieenee. He 
\sse- lined SIO and eo.ds.
It, If. ^
iiinsi enioya'de danee ".'a:-; laid 
ii, ,i„. ,,\lhlelie Hall nil Friday even- 
hi). v.lien a hmifin'd daneers enjoyed 
,1,,:' .MHid mu;-ie ma.l Ibe enferlainment. 
An "i,ne.':i>eeled I'e,dure o' 1he even­
in'.’ was a ;.'ro'’P "f m'velty inusie.at 
s"ieetions bv an Oliver orelieslra which 
as.-'i-ie(f in' ijmviding nuisie lor Ihe 
daiieing. * *
During the v.eek the following 
ruesf.s were i'egisleri’d af the T'.oge- 
w.-der Inn: VC (hdbraith. Vaiieouver:
Mr.'-a A. M. i'.lorrison. Kelo\^ ■|■la. Miss 
M. B. Bryant. Vancouver: R. Neil. Vi'i'- 
miii: W. B. Perliin.s, Bangley i'r:dne: 
W T Barr. Vancouver: F. F-. bloan. 
Vancmiver: E. W. Hilke. Summerland;
T, Clarke. Kamlooiis. IiV ♦ ♦ I
Mr and Mrs. John McLaren and 
Miss Miller.' of Vietorio, ■ were gue.st.s 
: at the Trepanier .Mito Camp over the 
1 week-end.
' ,T. Grogan returned on riuirsday
! from Vancouver, where he was operat- 
|ed upon for an injury 
i his arm following an accident la.st fall.
I M i s s  Patsy Scurrah.
; visitor at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
E F Gummow.1 ; ■ , ■ , ■
: -Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Clarke and son
■ Behiie left on Saturday night ior /an- 
 ^ couver, where they will reside m fu- 
Mure. . , . . , '
i Miss Alderson.
guest of Mrs. Colin Alderson at the 
I Trepanier Auto Camp.
I »  »  •
1 y H Bowering left on Tuesday to 
Lcpe’nd ten days with 'ihe boys camp 
I at Trout Creek.
j ‘ In order to d e t e r m i n e  the effective- 
ness o f  moth-proofing material, el wen 
' sSes of te.sts with clothes-moth larvae 
i arc under way by the Entomological 
' Branch. Dominion Department of A^ 
riculture. '
■■Corn” in the British Islc.s is a col­
lective term which covers .vhea., bar- 
.ev oats rye, and usually beans and 
p^as Corn” in Britain meai^_ prac-
ticaliy the same as ^itafn
Corn in Canada is maize m Britain.
AMERICAN TENNIS CHAMPION SOON 
TIRED OF MATRIM ONY
On her recent arrival at Reno. Nevada, Mrs. Helen Wills Moody consulted 
Robert M. Price, famou.s Nevada divorce lawyer, but she would not contiim 
rumour.s that she intends to divorce her husband. Reporters found her sister- 
in-law more eonnnunicativc, the latter declaring positively that her brother, 
Frederick S Moody. Jr., will he divorced from the seven-limes Arnerican 
women's tennis champion as soon as it can be arranged. Mrs. Moody s only 
companion on the journey to Reno was her pet Scalyham terrier.
G y r o  C o f i v e f i t i o t i  W a s  
H u g e  S ia c c e s s ,  D e c l a r e  
E n t i i i i i s i a s t i c  D e l e g a t e s
_____  -i*— --------------------- -^----------------------
Two Hundred And Fifty Regis- , CAR HITS POLE 
trations Made For Three-Day I ON MISSION ROAD
Affair
W l i a t  G o e s  N i c e r
Than an Ice Cold Drink or a favourite Sundae 
on these Hot Days?
Try one of
LILYBET’S FOUNTAIN SPECIALS
Everything you need in^Ae S PE C IA L
B R E A D  and CAK E  L IN E  ' • '
PICNIC BOX LUNCHES
Phone vour order the night before and we’ll have 
ready for you a delicious and ideal lunch.
You buy our bread on the “Cash and Carry’’ plan, 
but how you can save this way.
Try one of our breakfasts, lunches or teas— PER FE C T  !
ICE CREAM BRICKS
(Neapolitan, S t r a w b e r r y ,  Orange, Vanilla, etc.)
THE LILYBET CAKE SHJBP
F red  B u rr , Sole P rop rie to r
A  i w  A  ■■ C  O
Solid as the 
ContinentM O M H  _  
A M B M C A M
G . H .  G R E E R  1  I E
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  ' ^ W i
A U  ■ > » © » ■ «  ■ > ® W C V H ® E » E K »
Kelowna got back to normal on Sun­
day as the visiting Gyros started to 
depart for their homes, after one of 
the most successful and enjoyable 
three-day conventions in the history of 
the district. No. 4 in Gyro Internation­
al. . ■
There were 2.50 registrations for the 
convention, a new record in attend­
ance. It opened on Thursday at noon 
with a Welcome Luncheon at the Roy­
al Arme, convention headquarters, and 
closed on Saturday evening with a 
final official banquet, followed by 
dancing at the Aquatic. .
Gyro Gene. Ivy. of Yakima, former. 
Lieutenant-Governor of District 4, is 
the new District Governor, succeeding 
Bill Hudson, of Victoria. Bill Tobey, 
of Prince Rupert, is the new Lieuten­
ant-Governor. Malcolm Hayes, of Yak­
ima, was selected as District Secre­
tary.
After an enjoyable beach party at 
the Boyce Gyro Park on Thursday 
evening the visitors and local Gyros 
boarded the s.s. Gyro Show Boat (s.s. 
Sicamous) and steamed to Penticton, 
where the Penticton Gyro Club was 
host-ipt a luncheon. The return trip 
broughr the Gyros back to Kelowna 
about 6 o’clock.
The Aquatic was crowded with Gy­
ros and Gyrettes on Friday evening 
for dancing.' Saturday found the con­
vention back at the Aquatic for the 
annual stunt luncheon, with a regatta 
programme for the, balance of the af­
ternoon. In the evening was th'fe wind­
up banquet.
It w;as a strenuous programme foi 
the Kelowna Gyros to undertake, but 
every function proceeded without a 
hitch, and even the minutest details 
were not overlooked..
W elco m e  L u n ch eon  
Mayor O. L. Jones, of Kelowna, was 
the first speaker to be called upon hy 
Chairman Howard Fairbairi^ at the 
Welcome Luncheon, which inanigurated 
the three-day event on Thursday at 
noon He commented particularly on 
the song which had opened thp ban­
quet “Two Empires by the Sea,” and 
remarked on the International aspect 
of such a gathering. Mr. W. A. C. 
Bennett. President of the Boaid of 
Trade, and himself a Gyro, also ex­
tended a welcome to the visiting dele-
^^Rev. Dr. W. W. McPherson. President 
of Kelowna Rotary Club, spoke brief­
ly on the International theme of such 
clubs as Rotary and Gyp. He believ­
ed that these organizations are doing 
more to bring about world-wide peace 
than any other method. . . . '
Retiring Governor Bill Hudson was 
then introduced, to the convention, 
with his theme song. “Happy Days 
Are Here Again.” ^
Mr. George McKenzie, of Kelowna, 
was heartily applauded for his excel­
lent rendition of “Come to the Fair , 
and "The Mountains of Morne.”
Convention Chairman Reg Ruther­
ford was given a big hand when he 
^ave the final item on the programme, 
in  his summing up of the future act­
ivities. . , , , ,
That evening, at the 'informal ban­
quet Bert Johnston with his dialect 
recitations, and Mrs. McKergow and 
Miss Florence McCarthy with a vocal 
duet, were among the entertainers. 
The official delegates held their din­
ner at the same time at the Eldorado 
Arms.
C ru ise  T o  Penticton
The Friday show was probably the 
highlight of the three days, as it in- 
, volved a cruise on ' the C.P.R. stern
On the Okanagan Mission Road, some 
two and a half miles from Kelowna, 
a car driven by Mrs. C. A. Mitchell, 
of Vancoiu'er, went off the road and 
struck a telephone pple. on July 21. at 
4 p.m.
Mrs. Mitchell's attention was taken 
off the road by her'little baby, sitting 
on the car seat beside her, .she stated, 
and when she looked up the car had 
gone off the gravel road.
Four youngsters and Miss Joyce Car- 
ruthers accompanied Mrs. Mitchell 
They received facial and head cuts or 
bruises, but were not seriously hurt
MISSION REJOICES 
AT ABSENCE OF 
CUSTOMARY DUST
Road Has Been Treated Willi 
Heavy Oil I'roiii City Limits 
'I'o Mission School
OKANAGAN IVIkS.SION, .Inly Bo-
r.'il |•(■.■a(l(•^ ts :iiv l.ci'iil.v aiipicoalivc 
Ilf IIk' ah.'t'iK'i' "I ilii.'^ l ami llie nuicli 
improved siirlace of the Mission road, 
now lhat il has received the promised 
doiilJe Hush coaBmr, of heavy oil. 'Plie 
woi'k was done on iVliinday, .Inly '.!l»lh, 
mid exiends from llie eily limits right
1o die Misiaon Sehool.* •
F.nl rant;-, for llie .limior 'I'eiinis Tour- 
iriiiieiil in Kelowna iiielude Uii' Mis­
ses .loyee llaverlield and Joyce Fran- 
eis and Mr. Boh Baillie from ihe Mis­
sion. A number of eiilranis Irom oiil- 
side iioiids are al.so slaying 'lere at 
the lime, ineindinj; Miss Molly and Mr. 
Garlli Bealey, g.nesis nf Mrs. Sealey; 
Miss M. Gallirailh ami Miss Pal. Wnod- 
ward, of Peniielon, and Miss .S;dly 
Bruce Blackford, of Si'atlle, all giu’sls 
at Mr.s. Ilavertield's laKesliore eainii; 
Miss Biirliara I’riekard, of Oyamti, 
guest of Mrs. Francis, and Miss Maur­
een Kennedy, of I’entieton. g.nest of 
Mr.s. Gilberl Davis. Miss Joyce Haver- 
field reaelu'd llie finals ol Ihe gills 
sin/des on Tuesdiiy. and Miss Joyce 
Francis lost to Miss Bealey in the con- 
.solalion singles al'ler :i three-hour 
struggle. * 4i <*<
i’ ieking of local apricots stiirted to- 
w-ards the end of last week; rasiiher- 
rics are iiast iheii' peak but may con­
tinue for some days. Irrigation water 
from Sawmill Creek has dwindled fa.st 
in llie recent warm spell after an ex- 
eoplionally favourable .season’s run-oil. 
South Okanagan Mission community 
are now drawing on storage from Fra- 
sor Lalce. * ♦ »
Miss J. llaverlield returned from a 
vi.sit to friends in Seattle last Satur­
day. A ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. C. Caputo left for Trail 
on Friday, following a fortnight’s visit 
I to the latter’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
J. ivens. On Sunday, IVIr. Russell IV" 
ens. accompanied by Mi.ss Mildred Ne­
gus. arriv’cd hero on a visit to Mr. and 
1 Mrs. Ivens. • ♦ ♦
1 Mrs. Thorneloe. of East Kelowna, is 
staying at her lakeshore camp in the 
Mission at present. Mrs. Roy Day and 
family were her guests during the last 
week. * •
Mrs. Page arrived from England on 
Monday, on a visit to her daughter, 
Miss Page, at her new lakeshore resi­
dence.
wheeler s.s. “Sicamous,” renamed for 
the occasion “s.s. Gyro Showboat”. The 
theme song for this voyage to Pentic­
ton was “Here Comes the Showboat.”
At Penticton the Incola was laid out 
for a large gathering, as some 250 
persons were to be accommodated. A 
radio broadcast from CKOV was ar­
ranged for fifteen minutes during the 
convention, and added greatly to the 
enjoyment of the rheal. Penticton ar­
tists contributed some special num 
hers.
The return trip, with Saxie’s Qrches 
tra playing for dancing, was made at 
3 o’clock from Penticton, the boat ar­
riving here at 6 o’clock. That even­
ing the dance at the Aquatic was the 
big affair, with Chas.,; Pettman’s Im­
perial Orchestra playing.
The^final evening found, Reg Ruther­
ford as Chairrnan and introducing the 
new District Governor, Gene Ivy, who 
had been appointed at the final bus­
iness session on Saturday morning. 
The other district officers, already 
mentioned, also gave short introducto­
ry remarks, while Dick Pullen, Presi­
dent of the Vancouver Club, was an 
other speaker.
C onven tion  P rizes  
A handsome cup, vyhich had been 
brought from . the International Con­
vention at Breezy Point, Minn., foi 
presentation, was then handed to Dr.
H N. Brocklesby, President of the 
Prince Rupert Club. 'This cup was 
emblematic of second prize in the en­
tire International group for club bul­
letins.
From the regatta in the afternoon 
three prizes were handed out for the 
plunge, Milt Thorpe of Kelowna, Bill 
Hudson of Victoria, and Bill Giibler, 
of Astoria, receiving these.
Bert Johnston of Kelowna, Bill Grib- 
ler of Astoria, and Katie Lundwig,-of 
Tacoma, were holders of tho lucky 
tickets in the sweepstake.
Nanaimo, with a hundred per cent 
attendance for the period, was winner 
of the International attendance con­
test, President Ho-ward McCarthy re­
ceiving the prize for his Club.
The man-mileage trophy, for the 
Club sending delegates the farthest 
distance, was won by Vancouver, with 
a mileage of 9.750 miles.
Members of the stunt luncheon crew 
of the Seattle Club. Who were, super­
ior to any other Club putting on a 
stunt, were heartily applauded when 
they received their prizes.
The prize for the best bulletin in 
District IV, a contest apart from the 
International one won by Prince Ru­
pert was captured by the Kelowna 
Gyro Club with its bulletin, “Appleer.
Howard McCarthy, of Nanaimo,^had 
the low net for the golf competition, 
with Bob Pelouze, of Portland, win- 
S  low gross. The highest score 
was made by Bill Hudson.
Kelowna hospitality was mentioned 
on every hand by the visitors, and it
Mr. M. L. Kuipers’ nephew, Robert 
Griffin, returned to his home in San 
Francisco last Sunday, after spending 
several days here on holiday. Mrs. 
Stheeman left on Monday to return to 
Denver. Colorado, following a visit to 
Mr. and Mrs.-Ku)pers.
Miss Joyce Evans, who has been 
staying with her aunt, Mrs. Hobson, 
had to , postpone her intended depart­
ure for her Home, in England last Tues­
day owing to blood-poisoning from a 
cut in her foot. We hope she may 
soon recover. Miss Evans has included 
Skagway, Victoria and Wenatchee in 
her visits while over here.
We are sorry to hear that Mr. Aus­
ten Willet is in Kelowna Hospital suf­
fering from a strained back, and wish 
him a speedy return to health.
Recent guests at the Eldorado Arms 
include Mr. G. A. Wightman, Mr. D. E. 
Bell, of Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. M. 
C: Mays, Mr. and Mrs. Wickstrom, of 
Yakima; Mr. A. L. Wright, Mr, N. F. 
Pullen. Mr. Bowell, Mr. W. R. S. Fra­
ser, Mr. and Mrs. Tabom, Mr. G. H. 
Clement, Mr. J. Thomson, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. E. McNair, Mr. Genser, of Vancou­
ver; Mr. and Mrs. MacCarne. of Aus­
tralia; Mr. and Mrs. W. Tobey, Prince 
Rupert; Dr. H. R. McLarty, Summer- 
land; Mrs. Blake Ballentine, of Van­
couver, Master Pat Ballentine, Miss B- 
L. Fennell, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. South- 
am, of Vancouver.
is believed they left the Orchard City 
convinced that the 1937 convention 
was one of the finest on record.
Fresh fruits, including cherries, ap­
ricots, cantaloupes, and a few peaches, 
were donated to the Gyros and Gy­
rettes for this occasion. Some of the 
American visitors arrived a few days 
before the convention and visited B ea ­
v e r  Lake, where they were fishing
i ;m  f c i i v i : i iu d a y . s a t ., im o n d a v —.luiy :to-;n. Am;. -
Meat Pept. Specials ^
JELLIED 
VEAL
CORNED
BEEF
•FOR Y O U R  
IM CN IC”
SIRLOIN STEAK -  
SMOKED PICNICS -  
PORK SAUSAGE -
- LB. 25c
-  LB. 20c 
2 LBS. 29c
Grocery DeparSanent
S O A P
FELS N A P T H A  
(limit 3)
PER BAR
PEANUT BUTTER W e eaiinot 1 D  
•iupply eoiiliiiners at this special low  pi ice.
T IN
COOKED SP A G H ETTI-
Libby’s 15^  ^ oz. tins; (limit 2)
PORK SAUSAGE -
1 lb. tins; (limit 1) ^ IN
a s p a r a g u s  -Red W  Brand
SALAD TIPS AND ENDS " I J
1 Large Pkg. L U X  and both
1 Bar L IF E B U O Y  SOAP ........... for
19c
JELL-0 -  
JELS-RITE
Assorted F lavo u rs  2 PKGS. 13c
19cF R U IT  P E C T INp er bottle
ENGLISH MINTS
TOILET SO AP -
LEMONS -  
SANDW ICH SPREAD -
-  -  -  LB. 19c
2 * ,r  l ie  
1 -  23c 
19c
C ashm ere  B ou qu et  
re g u la r  price_10c.
S M A L L  A N D  V E R Y  J U IC Y  
per dozen  .................
‘M ira c le  W h ip ” 
8 oz. j a r ...........
QUICKMACAR0NI__- Q U A K E R  1 lb . pkg .
HO NEY G R A H A M S ^
“EXCELLO” COFFEE — ground LB. 39c
1 d o z e n  b ox es  
in  p kg .
each  .......... ..
OVERNIGHT SERVICE to and from VANCOUVjR
V I A  PENTICTO N —  D aily Service
n nn i«T -pf■p’T O W N A  ar. 9:45 a.m. Greyhound
G rey h o u n d  8:00 p.m. W. Iv. 7:30 a.m.  . Bus
Bus ........  10:10 p.m. ar 7:30 a.m. ...... No. 12
T o  g  ■ S  J S :  2 ;  v S c »  w . 8:l5 p.n.. ...... No. »
-VIA SICAMOUS Parlor Car
on^Traln 3 after Daily Except Sunday
leaving Sicamous k E LO W N A
SICAM OUS 
SICAMOUS 
VANCO U VER
Travel Eastbound via  Sicamous.
Ask about F a s t  S erv ice  to Eastern Canada.
r> s s h a y l e r — C ity  Ticket Agent—^Phone 104; or W . F. BURGESS, c. SH AYLER^ CRy A gen t-P h on e  10-Kelow na. B. C.
CANAD!AN PA CIFIC
4:00 p.m. Iv. 
8:05 p.m. ar. 
8:25 p jn . Iv. 
9:00 a.m. ar.
between Kelowna 
and Sicamous 
ar. 2:25 p.m.
Iv. 10.25 a.m. 
ar. 6:50 p.m.
Iv. 7:15 p.m.
T w o  men occupying the same seat 
on a bus got into conversation.
“So you are a doctor, eh ’ said one. 
“ Yes,” replied the other.
■‘Well,” said the first one, “in a way 
our work is alike. I ’m a window wash­
er and work on panes, too.”
S A L E
In  order to clear the way ior rebuilding
our lumber shed which was destroyed by
lap, tongue in “ ’nd .sunJ
to buy at a bargain^ act quickly.
BUILDING LUMBER -
W a  H ave 1.-.reased  p lan er fa c ilid e s , and
w i l l  be in  a osition  to  g iv e  sp eed y  s e rv ic e  o f  a ll k inds.
SIMP!
HEADQTTAPTrrRS-FOI^ 
I’e  HOME 2r.7Fr.GVSMENTS 
Fac^oT-' ”*hone: 313
THl*> K E L O W N A COURIER AND  OKANAGAN QKCHAKDIST
'1'1IUKS])AY, JULY 2[). I'J-t/
Our Market oHers you a 
^I^'temnlim; variety of delicious
Keady-to-Serve Meats !
Vfiil !iM<l Ld.'iI
I K i is i i  u i:i»  s n i iN c ;  s a i  m o n - im i id
ItItl'lAST of liAIVIIl—‘i ll)S. f » i  ^
iioN i;iJ ;ss  o v i :n  r o a s t s  o i v l a l - - ih>i id.
ICE
,> ., ”7, Qt, 7i7 R oasts  —  Shoulder R oa sts  o f S p r in g  L a m b  
bu..k sprins Chickens
.............. cue,.....Mushrooms. Crlciy. wiiomn. <
D. K. GORDON LIMITED ^
rilONKS: 178 ami 17»
GOVffiNMENT ASSISTANCE TO 
AID SALES OF MeINTOSH 
IN CAUFORNIA IS ASSURED
RURAL PUPILS
PASS ENTRANCE
MON.. WHU,, IIU. an- SATUimAV al 2.30 p.n.. 
TWO SHOWS EACH EVENING at 7 and 9 li.m.--------
I.AST SHOWING TONIGHT O l’
W INGS OF THE M O R N IN G "
FR IDAY  A N D  S A T U R D A Y -J U L Y  30 an^31
TH E Y  LO V E ..
w hen th e y 're  lu c k y !
a n d  d ie ..
when th e y 're  
n o t ! . . .
_______ADDED ATTRACTIONS —
“ A D AY  AT SANTA A N IT A  ”
in Colour.
TOY TOWN HALL” A  Merrie Melody
PARAMOUNT NEWS
KIDDIES’ SATURDAY SPECIAL!
NA-rucvisr.-^ ve
JiVlla t 'N A K V. And’H is Wor ovr Hi rs e- T A RZ AN
M M Y S T E R Y  _
m o u n t a i n  51
fPtentoroO iilteP '"^
M O N D A Y  and TUESDAY— AUGUST 2 and 3
Things happen at night
— especially in Paris
— and extra especially 
when Boyer takes the 
ex-Mrs. Deeds to tovvn!
W A L T E R  W A N G t i p p r e s e n f s
BOYER A bTH m
Hl5TOBIf 1$ ftttDE At" NlOlffx^
with I E O X A R R I U O L  Colin C live 
DireOeO by
-  ADDED ATTRACTIONS
‘HOSPITALIKY” ^  Popeye
SPORTLIGHT and NEWS
W E D N E SD A Y  and TH URSD AY— August 4 - 5
SPECIAL FOR REGATTA DAYS
'Gosh. 1 whh 11
ADDED ATTRACTIONS
“PRACTICALLY PERFECT” Comedy
“NEPTUNE’S SCHOLARS” ...............  A Sportlight
POPULAR . SCIENCE
KELOWNA COUPLE 
ARE RUNNERS-UP
K . D. S tu bbs A n d  F . L a x o n  A l ­
m ost W in  M an kcy  Cup A t  
V e rn o n
H on . D r. M a c D o n a ld  P rom ises 
T o  H e lp  L 'in an c ia lly  W ith  
N e w  P la n
VKIINON, July ”*J Scoi'in/'U* poii'ls, 
Ucid Cluiv :uul ■llomiic Dr:m ciiplurcil 
llic IlimUcy Cup, ombloniiitic ol moii .s 
iloublo.s .suiuomiicy of llio t)luii>:u|ai> 
Viilloy, on Uic oourls ol Hu’ t ouiiny 
Club <111 Siiturdiiy and Sunday,
Tlu' 'ilroiu; Ki'lowiiii loam ol H. i-'- 
Stubbs and K. boxon was in sreond 
„l:,c(>. and W. Korsylb and I. Heck­
man. Kamloo|)S. were third, I I'o i nn- 
ners-np scored 11! points, loo, bid rules 
of I be compel il ion provide tlutt m 
case of a draw the team having the 
lowest nnmher of /fames lost wi 1 be 
declarei' winner, Clai’ke and Dean 
(Iroi)ped 15 /ifames in twenty sets ami 
the Kelowna men lost 5t).
Eleven teams, rrnm Summcrland. 
Salmon Arm. Enderby. ICamlooiKS, the 
Country Club, and tbe Vernon Cil.y 
Club, competed in tlie two-day evisit.
Feature malelies of the kniniameni. 
saw Clarke and Dean draw with Stubbs 
and Laxon, (i-2. ri-ti; and win from For­
syth and Hackman, fairly easily at 
()-5, G-1. The Kelowna pair dniw with 
the Kamloops rciiresentativos, 2-(i. b-.\ 
Teams in Hu; competition were: K.
G. Russell and Nick Solly. Summer- 
land • R. D, Dunham and Landry. Sum- 
morland: N. S. Richards and C. R. Bar- 
low. Salmon Arm; J. Massey and Gos- 
nell. Enderby: R. D. Stubbs and F. 
Laxon, Kelowna: R. H. Stubbs and O. 
St. P. Aitkens, Kelowna:
and H. Beckman. Kamloops: Carl Wy­
lie and Robin Richmond. Vernon City 
Club; Reid Clarke and Ronnie Dean, 
E. L. Robinson and .1. E. P. Hennikei.
H. K. Clarke and Ken D ii^b
Club. J. R Kid.ston wUS olYicial ref­
eree.
O w in g  T o  R eco m m en d a tio n  S y s ­
tem , N u m b er O f  C an d id a tes  Is  
G re a t ly  R ed u ced
PENTICTON PLANS 
FOR SEWER READY
L s tiin a te  P ro je c t  W o u ld  C os t lu  
N e ig h b o u rh o o d  O f  $2.50,000
I MINERS PUSH OVER 
PEACHLAND IN TEN 
TORRID INNINGS
I Beaverdell Team Comes From  
Behind To W in  By 11-6
That some delhiite aclioii will hi 
taken on openiii/', up a new inarket 
for IVIcInto.sh Red ap|)les was clearly 
shown followin/t Ihe conference be­
tween the B.C. Fruit Board iuul Ihiii 
K. C. MacDonald, Minisler of A/',ri- 
ciilliire. la.st Saturday in Kelowna.
lion. Dr. MacDonald promised Uu 
Fruit Board some monetary assistiiiici 
to pul over a sales eompai/tn in Ca i- 
foriiia, an idea which ori/fmaled wi li 
Mr. c;. A. Barrat and was /fiven pub­
licity at a recent meetin/'. of the B.C, 
1,’ C ’a . Traiisporuition Committee, li 
is eislimaled Unit more than $1,001) will 
be needed to i)ubliei/.e Hu; famous Ok- 
ma/'an M;ics in tlie .southern Unili'd 
Stales secUon,
N o  C o in p e l l t lo u
Tlu'n; are only a few Macs /'town 
ill Washim’.lon and Ore/fon, and none 
of these Ihid Uieir way to California, 
il was slatc'd. Therefore the Okana«- 
an's liit'l'esl eroii apiile could enter tlu; 
Paoilic Coast cities wiihoul com|,e- 
lition from a similar a]iple.
Mr. C. A. Barrat will leave slu)rt1.v 
for California to make contacts witli 
jobbers and f'cnerally arran/fc a sales 
campaign. It i.s planned tha a sales­
man would be appoinied who would 
contact retailers for the jobbers who 
have purchased the aiiples.
Three Trhil Cars 
Sales Service announced a short 
lime atfo that it planned to enter the 
California Held with three Inal cans 
this year. That organization had lirsl 
planned to ship the Macs in ^bPR'inbcr 
or October but has since decided to 
leave them until December, when the 
fruit would be well matured, and any 
local fruit would have disappeared
from the market. j . • ,ui
A rate of 60 cents per hundredweight 
or about 30 cents per box. has been 
arranged for carrying 
apples would be placed in New West­
minster and ,then sent south by cold 
storage steamship to California entry
^Tlon. K. C. MacDonald had express­
ed his interest in the scheme jiSht 
from the start, and his promise of fin­
ancial assistance to put over the sales 
campaign has been met with accord 
by those interested.
Results of the examinations fur im- 
Iranee to Higli Helmol wme aniiouiieed 
la.st week by the Department of Edu- 
eation. Owing to extension of the 
system of p.issiiig on reeomniendalion, 
Ihe iiimilH'r of camlidates was redueed 
greatly this year as eompared with 
loriiier years, and in consequenee the 
awardiiu; of iiied;ils has been di.'H’on- 
tiiiiK'il.
Pupils who were passed on reeoni- 
mendaiioii numbered 6.327 Uiroii/'.lioul 
the province. Of 1,201 eandidales who 
sat for the uni ranee test, .547 were 
successful.
Candidates from rural schools in Hu 
Kelowna area who have hemi siieeess- 
fiil are as follows:
Mi.s.sUm C reek  Centre  
Beiivoulin School: Filemi Casorso. 
K utland C entre
Ellison School: Gweniu'th M. Mac- 
doniiell.
Scvenih Day Adventist (Private) 
School: Alma B. Nichols. Ruth I. Tay­
lor. ; .
W estban k  Cdntin;
Westbank School: Florence R. Doh- 
biii, Katrina S. Lundin.
W in fle lil C entre
Okanagan Centre Sclmol: C. Eiko 
Tyda.
Winfield School: Ann B. Cook.
PFNTICT<)N. .Inly 2!). Plairs lor 
Ihe llisl unit in PentietoM'.s proposed 
s.-wer lay-out are ready and Hm unit, 
whieh would lake care ol Ihe eiiliie 
business :a'elor and eighty per cent ol 
ili(‘ residential area, eoiild be put in 
tor aiiproximalely $25(1,01)0.
As Die result of investigations and 
rougli surveys, tlie |)lnn for iulditioiial 
reservoir spaci' for tbe dome.stie wa­
ter system and tbe neei'ss.ity of le\- 
elliii)’; out the pipe-lino above tlie 
present reservoir have lieen tmitat ively
1)> the eiiiuneenii/'. (leparl 
meiil ol Ihe mumcipalily.
T|i,':,e aie Hie (wo major is-lies eon ■ 
I'lonlmc Penlielon al Ihe |ne:,eiil time.
|{. ev.' W, i: Wilkiir . I'-'-oes llial
demand immediate .dieiilioli tile do­
lin',,tn waier i par t  ieidarly ori'.eiil.
,\l die present lime Hie ilnmeslie 
e o n  ninplinn in Penlieinn is appio-xi- 
malel.v 1,1100.000 galinns per <la.V,^  ‘>'- 
‘.:7:> gallons per day pi-r person. This 
|H 1 eapita Inial i;; ronsideralily big.h- 
er Ilian Vaneniiver and oHiei' cities, 
lull a tarlnr in the sitiialinn is llml on 
many Inwn properties domeslie walei' 
is ii.sed for irrigation of small plots, 
witli p.ivment on domeslie rates. Nev- 
erlliele:s. tlii.s eonsi i I ules a eonsider- 
able di .on on the ..ystem
I lull, I'C, C MacDniiald. Minister ol 
Am inillme. was a visitor lo Kelowna 
on' Salmday. and will return m Imie 
tnr the aimual Regatta.
FRANK BUCKLANI) SPEAKS AT 
VERNON
VERNON, July 2!).-—“When Hitler 
allows an elderly German and his \vife 
to leave that country for the first time 
in six years in order that they may 
attend the International Rotary con­
vention at Nice. France, something 
tells me that Rotary is making head­
way througliout the world.
The speaker was Frank Buckland. 
Past President of the Kelowna Ro­
tary Club and delegate from that club 
to the recent international gathering. 
He was addressing the Rotary Club 
of Vernon last Monday, giving his im­
pressions of the great convention which 
was attended by 6.000 Rotarians and 
members of their families.
a u g u st  1, 1912 TO 1937
A  Q u a rte r  o f  a C e n tu ry ’s G ro c e ry  
S e rv ic e  fro m  tlie  sam e store .
A  f e w  h o t  w e a t h e r
SUGGESTIONS
! 25cNABOB LEMON JUICE |NABOB LIME JUICE 
NABOB ORANGE JUICE
Just add some to a glass ol watei.
per bottIi“, 
sweetened.
CANADA DRY LIME RICKEY ,
CANADA DRY SPARKLING WATER |
CANADA DRY STONE GINGER ALE i
CANADA DRY—JUST ORANGE I
A Score of other Hot Weather Drink Suggestions from oc oath. u .
per la rge  
buttle
O R D E R  Y O U R  P R E S E R V IN G  A P R IC O T S  
R IG H T  A W A Y
All kinds of Jars, Rubbers, Tops and Lids....
McKenzie The Grocer
Count
Highland Bell Miners from Beaver- 
I dell pushed Peachland out of the base­
ball p'icture in the South^ Okanagan 
League play-offs last Sunday at the 
Kelowna Park when they broke up a 
fine ball game in the tenth inning with
a five run barrage.
The Miners now take in a two out oi 
three series for the league champion­
ship, starting on Sunday. 8.
The first play-off game was a sudden- 
death affair to decide the team to play 
the top place squad.
Down 6-3 mid-way through the con­
test Beaverdell pushed forward to tie 
' the’ count and at the end of the ninth 
i the score, was still knotted at
In the tenth, however, the under- 
I ground workers found their batang 
eyes and clouted G. Ekins’ left-handed 
slants for five runs, to win the game 
bv an 11-6 count. Tom Murray start­
ed on the mound for the Miners, but 
was replaced by Dick Murray, who fin-
On the whole day’s play Peachland 
1 was the better squad, but cou U _ i^  
stand the strain near the finish.
FORGERS ARRESTED 
HERE SENTENCED
Leslie C. Vipond Given Two  
Years And His W ife Six 
Months •
SERIOUS ACCIDENT AT VERNON
VERNON, July 29.—A serious^ ac­
cident occurred in Vernon at 8.40 o - 
clock Tuesday evening, when a motpr- 
cycle and truck collided. The rii^r of 
the motorcycle. Pete Beblow, sufiered 
a compound fracture of his, leg, 
his companion, John Wenger, received 
severe cuts and bruises. They were 
both taken to the Vernon Hospital. 
The truck driver. R. Basaraba, is ap­
pearing today in Police Court on a 
charge of driving to the common dan­
ger.
Leslie Clifford Vipond and his wife. 
Mrs. Dorothy Vipond', who were ar^  
rested here by Sergt. A. Macdonald 
on Monday, July 19, on a "tip and a 
hunch, were sentenced to two ^ars 
and six months respectively at Dun­
can in County Court this week.
Vipond was charged with uttering 
forged documents and will serve his 
sentence in the penitentiary.
Dorothy Vipond pleaded guilty to 
three charges of obtaining money un­
der false pretences and was given two 
months' sentence bn each charge.
The third member of the tno ar 
rested, “Red Rupert” , or Ernest Clar­
ence Beizanson, as he is believed to 
be, appeared in Police Court un Ke­
lowna again on Wednesday, July 28, 
on his remand charge of forgery. A 
further remand of eight days was 
granted by Magistrate J. F Burne.
Mr. F. H. Middlemiss. Postal Inspect 
or, Inspector Barnes, R.C.M.P. official 
from Vancouver, and Inspector Shir- 
ras. of the Provincial Police at Kam­
loops, arrived in Kelowna today to 
carry out futher investigations'in the 
Red Rupert, case. ,
Mr. H. V. Craig is conducting the 
prosecution in this case and Mr. W 
B. Bredin is defending. •
ON CHARGE OF PROCURING
VERNON, July 29.—Mrs. Sylvia Mc- 
Fadden was committed for trial this 
week on a charge of procuring a young 
girl.
LICENCES MAY BE 
SPLIT UP MORE
•Jones—I’ve come to the conclusion 
that my car’s a wreck.
Smith—A wreck?
Jones—Yes, every time I leave «  
anywhere, policemen conie up and ask 
me if I have reported the accident.
F O R
h i g h  CLASS  JOB PRINT/ING GO  T O  T H E  C O U R IE R
1937
CORONATION YEAR
PRIZE LISTS
of the
IN T E R IO R  P R O V IN C IA L  
E X H IB IT IO N
to b e  he ld  at A R M S T R O N G , B -C . 
Septem ber 13-14-15-16, h ave  b een  
issued.
Copies have been mailed to last 
year’s exhibitors and members. 
Others interested caqrget a copy 
at The Courier Office or from the 
Secretary.
AU intending to exhibit should 
plan their exhibits now. Lwe 
stock exhibitors should get tnmr 
pedigrees m order. Cattle exmb- 
itors should notify the Secretary 
the number to be exhibited be­
fore 15th August so as to get a 
free Federal T.B. Test.
F . B .  C O S S IT T , P resident,
'Vernon, B.C.
M A T  H A S S E N , Secy .-M an ager,
Armstrong, B ^
50-52-1—3tc
Vij a . i - L o r L
! t r a c k  ii-
|\
ONE WARDROBE TRUNK— $32 50
Special .............  ............ ... - *
OTHER
$10.00, $12.95,
TRUNKS
$13,25, $15.00
See Our Windows for Everything in
BAGGAGE
IF WE HAVEN’T GOT IT, WE W ILL VERY 
SOON GET IT — -
1%., " I
U ' r l  - ,
f Ii f ' '
Vegetable Board. Confers VVith 
Shippers Committee Today
Following a conference with ^  Hon 
K C. MacD’onald. the Interior Vege­
table Marketing Board feels more dis­
posed to splitting up its proposed Jicen- 
ces rather than set the number at 
about three. It was originally plan­
ned to,have a minimum licence o l  
and a maximum of $1,000. It js felt 
that the control by licence would be 
more equitable if split up. _
There are many shippers, in the o k - 
anagan especially,* that handle only a 
small amount of vegetables and a 
large fruit, crop. These shippers are 
protesting and some adjustment w ill 
probably be made. The Main Lu^e and 
Kootenay shippers -will not be both­
ered as their main tonnage is m vege- 
tables.
Col. E. Poole met the Okanagan 
Shippers’ Federation on Wednesday 
afternoon and discussed the situation 
at length- The result was thgt.?a spec­
ial shippers’ committee, consisting of 
Messri E; J.' Chambers, Dolf Hrdwhe, 
J. E. Montague, and Major McGuire, 
was appointed to confer with the Veg­
etable Marketing Board in VemOn to 
day.
NEW SIREN INSTALLEB
'VERNON, July 29.—Installation of 
the new ^ d  pow erfu l siren for- thft 
Vernon F ire Department was cornplet- 
ed last week end. The, siren, a. Stirling 
horizontal code type, has been mount­
ed on top of the F ire Hall. It arnvec 
on Thursday, o f last week from Roch­
ester, N ew  York, and has been on or 
der since last June 14.
Travel Twin Sets
Come in stripes;
Aerotweed Matched Sets, Croydon Sets 
Ascot Woven Stripes 
Printed Tweeds, Wardrobe Trunks 
Dress Trunks, Steamer Trunks 
Suit Cases, Club Bags
STEAMER TRUNK—
Special ....................
$9.50
Men’s Gladstone Bags
In black walrus grain cowhide. With or without 
hangers. These are life time bags. Prices—
$ 1 0 -5 0  $ 1 8 .0 0  $ 1 9 -7 5  $ 2 3 -5 0
Club Bags
Metfs cow-hid. dhd bags._^Brown o n ly _ M c e ^
$12.95 S16.50 $22.50
Pig-Skin Gladstone
ONE ONLY—A BEAUTIFUL BAG; $27.50
Suit Cases
In brown and black, built on “
$2.75, $3.00 $6.00
Fitted Cases
In brown and black . $3,5Q $15.00
*grain. Beautifully fitted.
Dressing Cases
In black and brown. Nicely <gO I J X
finished; priced from ..............  *
Shopping Bags and Knitting Bags
POPULAR PRICED SHOPPING BAGS made of 
heavy rubberized tapestry. Size 10 by 
double handles and two-dome fastener $
across top. Price
ENGLISH COVERT AND SUEDINE
with rubber lining; zipper across top. 
large shopping bag and an ideal bag 
for the beach. Price .... .........
EFFECTS
This is a
$1.25
TAPESTRY k n it ­
t in g  BAGS, zipper 
top and leather
straps. d j'l O K  
Price ....
A  LARGE SHOPPING BAG made of checked 
toeTdTln navy and white, also black and white.
Reinforced handles and all seam^ s ne^^ $1.25
piped and equipped with solid bottom.
LEATHER CUSHIONS with black backs and__one 
side with bright checked and plaid designs, v ^ ry
suitable for camp, boats, cars, and
verandah use. Size 18” . SPECIAL
COVERT CLOTH KNITTING BAGS; extra long 
16” leather handles and leather piping, ^  b r^ n , 
navy, black and green. 2 5  $ 1 .7 5
'Dviniac ......  .........
Ao R f i c i l d C j  K kC i I *
Q U A L IT Y  M E R C H A N D IS E
Phone 215
Kelowna, B. C.
